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Bresl1n runs 
on record 
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By KATHERINE McCARTHY 

The Bethlehem school board recently 
set Dec. 14 as the date for district residents 

'-' to vote on a 10-year, $3,743,800 bond. 
The bond will finance technology, · 

classroom additions, and a new 
"'• handicapped-accessible fitness center at 

the high school. Classroom expansion will 
cost $1,410,000. 

'• "Six additional classrooms at the high 
school will help' us meet Regents for All 
~standards and increasing enrollment," 
Superintendent Les Loomis said. 

Further integration of technology into 
the K-12 program will cost $945,650, 

~;.; Loomis said, allowing for the purchase of 
<i> additional computers. · 
' . 'This will also fund ongoing computer 

replacement, which will guarantee that no 
• ~. computer in the district is more than eight 

years old," Loomis added. 
A new fitness centerfor the community 

. ·~ is planned at the high school, as well as a 
new track and 10 new tennis courts, 
costing $1,147,150 in all. An elevator and 
a ramped· exterior~ entrance to the lower 

• gym will provide more handicapped 

G1ngerbread Man 
at Theatre Lnst1tute 

BCHS boys 
trounce Colonie 
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accessibility to the fitness facility, at a 
cost of $241,000. 

The 10-year bond will have an impact 
on the Bethlehem tax rate of 12 cents 
per thousand. Loomis estimates that 
this will be offset by a "pouring rights" 
contract the district expects to sign with 
a soft drink vendor, yielding $60,000 per 
year. 

The $850,000 technology bond issue 
passed five years ago will be retired in 
August, further reducing the tax impact. 
Assistant Superintendent for Business 
Steven O'Shea estimated that both of 
ihosefactors could lower the tax impact 
to 9.cents per thousand. ·.· · 

At the meeting, Denise Stark, district 
supervisor for second languages; Patti 
Bourgeois, an English as a second 

~ language (ESL) teacher at ~the 
elementary level; and Jenny Corcoran, 
ESL teacher for the middle and high 
schools; spoke ·to the board about 
Bethlehem's ESL program . 

ESL is designed for children with 
limited English proficiency. This year, 
there are 16· elementary school 
students, five at the middle school, and 
two at the high school taking ESL 
courses. 

'The backgrounds of the children are 
very diverse," Stark said. Among their 
native languages are Mandarin, 
Cantonese, Japanese, Russian, German 
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Nicole Sanchez, standing, joins Alexis Moore, left, and Alison Schenmeyer getting 
ready for their Voorheesville Brownie Troop's garage sale at SuperValu. The Troop 
is raising money for an upcoming trip to Boston. Constance Lupe 

Either way, New Scotland in for a change 
By JOSEPH A. PHILLIPS 

Regardless of the outcome of 
Tuesday's election, there will be a 
changing of the guard in New Scotland 
town hall for the first time in decades. 

'There is going to be change in the 
town this year," said Republican 
incumbent town board member Mike~ 
Fields. "And everybody kn.ows it. This 
town has a great opportunity'' 

"It's a little odd," concurred Fields' 
colleague and running mate, Mark 
Dempf, "with the supervisor's office up 
for grabs for the frrst time in~ what is 
it, 20 years? And the most interesting . 
thing is, the two candidates are from two 
totally different walks from somebody 
(Herb Reilly) who's the hometown boy 
running a business in town." 

With 12-year incumbent Supervisor 
Herb Reilly stepping aside to seek 
election to the county Legislature, the 
two aspirants to replace him both 
represent a change. Republican 
candidate Kurt Anderson and Martha 
Pofit, who carries the town's 
Democratic, Conservative and 
Independence lines, are both 
newcomers to town politics and 
professionals with out-of-town careers; 
Anderson as an engineer, Pofita medical 
administrator. . 

And two-term incumbent Highway 
Superintendent Darrell Duncan faces, 
for the first time, an opponent for re-

election, Republican candidate .and 
professional contractor Joe Iacobucci, 
who is challenging Duncan on morale in 
his department and performance in 
completing· critical road work, while 
Duncan cites his record of parlaying 
outside sources of funding into needed 
road maintenance. 

There is going to be change 
in the town this year, and 
everybody knows it. 

Mike Fields 

The town clerk's race pits Kathryn 
Martin, the~ Republican incumbent 
appointed in July and a longtime deputy · 
of former town clerk Corinne Cossac, 
against Democrat Diane Deschenes, 
holder of Cpnservative and. 
Independence backing, who works as a 
split-time clerk for two town 
departments. 

Of the four remaining incumbents, 
Republican Receiver of Taxes Marilyn 
Holmberg and Democratic Town Justice 
Kenneth Connolly, face no opposition in 
their bids for re-election- in Connolly's 
case, he said, probably for the last time. 

But in the campaign for town council, 
two first-term Republican incumbents, 
Dempf, a professional engineer, and 

Michael Fields, a building supervisor at 
Albany Medical Center, face a pair of first
time candidates - Cathy Connors, 
deputy commissioner of the county 
Human Resources Department, and 
Richard Reilly, an Assembly staff 
member and son of the outgoing 
supervisor. Fields secured Conservative 
backing in last month's primary, and 
Connors holds the Independence line, 
while Reilly will carry both into 
Tuesday's election. 

The four council candidates and two 
~upervisor contenders sounded very 

.similar themes - the need for a 
thorough review of the town's public 
water supply and sewer systems; 
expanding the town's tax base while 
preserving its rural character; the 

~ shortage of senior housing options in the 
community; the potential challenges of 
the town's climb to a population of 10,000 
and the first-class town status, and 
attendant mandatory expansion of town 
services, that will accompany that 
growth. · 

Anderson also called for a review of 
the town's zoning laws and land-use plan 
- "to make it clear that the town 
welcomes any new development," he 
said. 

He is a self-employed engineering 
consultant who retired five years ago 
from a long-term post with the New York 
Power Pool, and stresses both his 
engineering background and his 
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Bethlehem police arrest a-tor OWl Court cases adjudicated 
By Joseph A. Phillips administering field sobriety tests 

An Albany man faces a felony with the assistance of Officer 
chargeofdrivingwhileintoxicated james Rexford, Hughes arresied 
(DWJ) following his arrest on Oct. Reichert and cited him for two 
17 by Bethlehem police, one of traffic violations as well as DWI. 
three individuals recently charged Reichert was ordered to appear, 
with DWI in Bethlehem. inBethlehemTownCourtonNov. 

The felony charge against · 1, and as a repeat offender, his car 
James Michael· Reichert,· 36, of was impounded. 
214 Whitehall Road, Albany, re- .Another arrest occurred 
suited from two prior convictions shortly after 11 p.m. on Wednes
for DWI and one for driving while day, Oct. 20, when Officer Chris
ability impaired (DW AI) that top her Pauley observed a vehicle 
turned up in a license check. on Cherry Avenue Extension be-

OfficerBrianHughesobserved ing driven erratically and cross
Reichert's vehicle shortly after ing into the oncoming lane after 
midnight turning from Herrick turning onto New Scotland Road. 
Avenue onto. Delaware Avenue Pauley stopped the vehicle 
without signaling and crossing the north of the Route 85 traffic light. 
center line on Delaware. After After administering field tests, he 

arrested Nigel Peter Davis, 45, of 
23 J ase Court, Albany, and 
charged him with DWI and cross
ing hazard markings. 

Following a search of his ve
hicle Davis was also charged with 
unlawful possession of marijuana. 
He was ordered .to appear in 
Bethlehem Town Court on Nov. 
16. 

Steven. A Taylor, 43, of 72 
Marsdale Court, Selkirk, was ar
rested on Oct. 21 when his vehicle 
was observed shortly after 5:20 
a.m. driving in the wrong lane on 
Feura Bush Road. 

Officer Charles Radliff stopped 
T~ylor shortly after he turned onto 
Westpahl Road and administered 
field sobriety tests. 

Charged with DWI, Taylor was 
ordered to appear in Bethlehem 
Town Court Nov. 1. 

By Joseph A. Phillips 
ASelkirkwomanpleadedguilty 

on Oct. 19 in Bethlehem Town 
Court to a charge of driving while 
intoxicated (DWJ), and two Al
bany residents pleaded guilty on 
the same date to lesser charges of 
driving while ability impaired 
(DWAI). 

Another DWI charge ended in 
a conviction earlier in the month 
in Voorheesville Village Court. 

Darlene Marie Chapple, 31, of 
Meilaks Trailer Court .in Selkirk, 
pleaded guilty to a DWI charge 
stemming from her arrest on Aug. 
21. She had her license revoked 
for a period of six months and was 
ordered to pay a $500 fine and a 
$90 state-mandated surcharge. 

Karen Kimbel Michelena, 38, 
of 8 Woodville Ave., Albany, en
tered a DW AI plea to charges filed 

by Bethlehem police on Aug. 29. 
She was fined $300, paid a $30 
surcharge, and had her license < 
suspended for 90 days. 

A similar plea was entered by / 
Hector Luis Sierra, 51, of 290 • 
Clinton Ave., Albany, stemming 
from his ] uiy 24 arrest. He also_ 
faced a 90-day license suspension, • $300 fine and $30 surcharge. 

In Voorheesville Village Court, 
Arthur J. Densmore, ~~;_of 16 . ..
Linderman Road, Sand '-""'e, was 
convicted on Oct. 4 of DWI stem: 
ming from his arrest Sept. 11 by 
Albany County Sheriffs deputies. 
He was fined $500 and a $90 sur
charge, and had his license re
voked for a period of six months. •• 

Each defendant was ordered 
to participate in a drinking-driver 
remedia_tion program and to face < 
a victim-impact panel. 

Read betw'~ ~~ 
the ••1;1:ft8 ... . Gunner steps down from coaching positions 4 

Sharon Sells A House 
Every 3.5 Days ... 

Your Home Can Be Next! I 

Sharon Hoorwitz 
"Sharin 'In Your /)reams" 

(518) 448-6188 
(518) 370-1166 

Specializing in You! 

By Joseph A. Phillips duties as coach ofthe boys varsity 
The Bethlehem schoolteacher lacrosse squad, according to 

who pleaded guilty earlier this school Superintendent Les 
month to a charge ofdrivingwhile Loomis. 
intoxicated has voluntarily "He has resigned those posi
stepped down from his two coach- tions, and indicated he was doing 
ing positions at Bethlehem Cen- itforthegoodofthoseathleteshe 
tral High School, but will remain was coaching," Loomis said. "I 
in his teaching post. think he realized it would be in-

Keith Gunner, 42, of Delmar, compatible to coach when the dis
who pleaded· guilty to the DWI trict has such clear training ex
charge on Oct. 5, has resigned as pectations of its student-athletes." 
coach of freshman girls volley- -Loomis said the school district 
ball, and will also relinquish his. will not pursue further disciplin-

ary action against Gunner in con
nection with his Sept. 26 arrest in , 
·an incident in Delmar, maintain
ing that the district is barred by 
law from doing so. •• 

A passenger in Gunner's ve
hicle at the time of his arrest, 
Nancy Ellen Dunmore, 38, also of 
Delmar, still faces charges of ob
structing governmental adminis
tration and resisting arrest stem
ming from the incident. Her case • 
is next scheduled for a court aJ}
pearance on Nov. 16. 
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KEEP A PROVEN LEADER Delmar Carpet Care 
WITH A WEALTH OF EXPERIENCE 

Elect 
HERB REILLY 
For Albany County Legislator 

33rd District 
Bethlehem - New Scotland 

He's a LEADER 
• 12 yeats Town Supervisor 
• 36 years LocalBusinessman 

He has a SUCCESS RECORD 
• Lowered Taxes 10 years 
• 129th lowest taxed of 133 local communities 
• 3 new & 3 expanded water districts 
• $3 million in Town Grants 
• Townwide Advanced Life Support 

He has VISION FOR THE FUTURE-
• promote county funding for Senior Transportation 
• Cut county taxes 
• Coordinate county and local government to 

bring projects and-services to the taxpayer 

Let the People's Voice in Town Hall be 
Your Voice in the Albany County Legislature 

Make HERB ·REILLY your Legislator 
Vote Row B- November 2, 1999 

·········PAID FOR BY THE NEW SCOTLAND DEMOCRATIC COMMITTEE ·······-

QUALITY CARPET CLEANING 
o WALL TO WALL . 
o UPHOLSTERY 439()400 
o ORIENTALS AND AREA RUGS Tim Barrett 

· · .-A-reprieve for pets 
who haVe been~ 

the rap for their 
owners' allergies. 

Mieie 

The vacuum did it, 
a=rding to new evidence 
from a university test of 
leading vacuums. 

Which brands were guilty 
of leaking irritating animal. 
dander into the air? Brands 
you'd never suspect. 

In fact, of aU leading 
1 vacuums sold in stores, 

only the Miele was found 
innocent. Its air-tight 
engineering and Super Air 
Clean Filter give it 
immunity from allergen 
leakage. 

So ask your Miele 
dealer for a demonstra
tion. Then before you 
send pet away, 

;=~:~~~.t~~h~e~ Miele 

ALso REMoVEs 99.9% or Po11 r,\ & BAUII!IA 

• 
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' r Greetings -Breslin says record 
will ensure victory 

-, 

• 

By Joseph A. Phillips 
This was supposed· to be a 

cakewalk for County. Executive · 
Michael Breslin as he sought a 
second full term to the post he has 
held for five years: And in many 
respects it is, he said. 

"I'm happy with the reception 
I've received going door to door," 
he said. "! think my message is 
getting through. People are aware, 
more than they were four years 
ago, of what county government 

. is and how effective it can be, and 
what we have done over those 
four years." 

He is content to run on his 
record. But, he said· he is "out· 
raged at the lies and distortions of 
my opponent- (Robert Maurer), 
particularly when he's putting 
them on the air daily with tens of 
thousands of dollars a day in radio 
advertising. I think it cheapens 
the electoral process. It cheapens 

·~ BC supervisors present reports I am proudest of the fact 
that money is going 
back to the taxpayers. 

•• 

• 

By Katherine McCarthy dents to research and ascertain 
At a·recent school board meet- the science behind the trick, and 

ing, severalBethlehemsubjectsu- then perform magic tricks them
pervisors reported on the success selves. Clarksville fifth-grader Ben 
of new summer school programs. McKay ably demonstrated 'The 

Traditionally' Bethlehem's . Three King Trick," a card trick, to 
the board. 

Early Learning Focus (ELF) pro-
gram·has concentrated on chi!- McKay'smother,TinaMcKay, 
drenleavingkindergartenandfirst found the three-week morning 
grade, giving them a few extra program greatly .benefited Ben, 
weeks of instruction in the sum- anddidn'tfeellikesummerschoo[ 
mer. This summer, 157 children "He was able to jump right in 
throughout the elementary level and found it enjoyable," she said. 
received extra instruction, as did Aosta Edelmann, English/Ian· 
30 students at the middle school guage arts supervisor for the 
level. middle school, said 30 students 

"A lot of children don't follow a participated in middle level sum-
10-month calendar when it comes mer programs in math, langtlage 
to learning," said Katherine arts and Spanish. In math, stu
Bartley, English/language arts dents worked on basic operation, 
supervisor for kindergarten number sense,and problem-solv
throughfifth-grade. 'The summer ing. Teacher Lynn Carhart said 
is a long time for young children. that the language arts students 

'" This helps close the gap." read 'The Great Gilly Hopkins." 
Glenmont teacher Valorie whichwasanaccomplishmentfor 

Falco talked about the program them. · · 
~~ available to kids going into third "For the incoming sixth-grad-

grade. ers, this eases the transition," 
''Weinvitedkidstoattend'Bug Carhart said. "For the seventh-

•- Camp,"' Falco said, "and started .graders, it gave them a chance to 
off with the movie, 'A Bug's Life.' take what they've learned into 
Students going into third grade . their eighth-grade experience. 
had to determine what elements This· was a nice reinforcement, 
in the movie could be fact; and and the students are off to a good 
what could be fiction." start this fall." 

_ •·· In addition to researching bugs 
from the movie. the students had 
to create their own bug, name it 
and describe its activities. 

Atthefourth-grade level, teach
ers Kim Montalvo and Gina 
Decker called their curriculum 

.'-" "The Magical Act," getting stu-

Denise Stark, supervisor for 
second languages, said the sum
rrier Spanish program was de

. signed for sixth-graders who had 
not taken Spanish before, and 

_would need to in seventh-grade. · 
"The summer opportunity 

helped us catch these kids up," 
Stark said .... It gave them the es
sentials to go into seventh-grade 
and be successful." 

School Superintendent Les 
Loomis also gave enrollment to
tals for the 1999-2000 sehool year. 
Clarksville has 221 students; 
Elsmere 319; Glenmont 446; 
Hamagrael475; Slingerlands344; 

. and the Early Learning Center, 

Michael Breslin 

272. Theaverageclasssizeforthe the political process. I think he's 
elementary schools is 22.6. There lost credibility by it. Bob gives 
are 1,133 students at the middle politics a bad name.". 
school, and 1,550 at the high He'd prefer, he said, to talk 
school. about his own record. A lifelong 
· "Overall," Loomis said, "there Albany County resident currcintly 

are 58 additional students, with an living, like his opponent, in 
enrollment increase of 1.2 percent Delmar, the longtime attorney and 
. The elementary class sizes range community volunteer views his 
between 22.1 and 22.9. This is five· years in office as "an exten
very tight." sionoftheyearsofservice !began 

Loomis also read the lists of as a kid." 
National Merit Scholarship semi- He cites a 10 percent decline in 
finalists and commended stu- county property tax rates during 
dents, saying that with nine semi, his tenure. "I am proudest of the 
finalists, Bethlehem has more fact that money is going back to 
than any other area schooL the taxpayers," he said. 

The semifinalists are: He is concerned ·about how 
Katherine Bayer, John Ha~ley, long the healthy economy and its 
David Kieval, Edward L3ird, Mor- attendant sales tax revenues will 
ris Levy, Benjamin Norris, Und- last- for which reason, he said, 
say Piechnik, Nicole Privitera and he has worked to boost the 
Samuel Yolo. county's cash reserves against 

Twenty-six students earned future budget tightening. His re
commendation. They are: cently released 2000. budget plan 

continues to add to those reserves. 
Danielle Blanch, Undsey Cald-
well, Jason Chatterjee, Samuel He counters his opponent's 
Cook, Timothy Corson, Deborah plan to establish a Business Im
Eames, Lena Eson, Elliot Free- provementDistrici (BID) to boost 
man, Katie Gold and Sloan Grenz. the county's retail core, from 

Latham Circle to Crossgates Mall, 
And, Michelle Kagan, Ben- saying, its "dimensions ... have 

jamin Kowalik, Meredith Me- . never been defined," and calling a 
Carthy;· Beth Mosall, Benjamin BID, "essentially just another tax-
Odell, Robert Pasquini, David ing jurisdiction." · 
Philips, Moira Pulitzer Kennedy, 
Danielle Ricard, Brian Rowan, Concentrating on retail as an 
Gordon Schmidt, Chris Shaffer, economic development strategy, 
Ryan Stenson, KateSverison,Amy he said, is the wrong approach. 
Turner and Claire Vancik. "I am committed to addressing 

County eligible for storm aid 
the need for high-tech manufac
turing type jobs," he said. 'The 
retail and other stuff will follow 
from that." 

·He said his administration has 
worked closely with the Albany
Colonie Regional Chamber of 

Commerce to assist such local 
firms as Albany Molecular and X
Ray Optical, "workingwith.some 
of these 
companies 
to help cre
ate new 
jobs." 

He said 
a thorough 
overhaul of 
eligibility 
review pro
cedures in 
administer- Breslin 
ing the 
county's 
welfare rolls had helped "to iden
tify what it is we can do to get you· 
(welfare recipients) from where 
you are to independence." 

And, he proposes creation of a 
new children's department within 
county government to identify 
needs and more efficiently direct 
county services to address.them.! 

''Two thirds ofwhatthe county 
does is provide services to the 
needy, through welfare, mental 
health services, nursing care," he 
said."! will continue to run county 

·government as efficiently as pos
sible, to continue to provide those 
services to those who really.need 
them." 

He pointed to a turnaround in 
the profitability of the Pepsi Arena 
''We are on course to test the pos-' 
sibility of selling the Pepsi Arena, 
but anybody who might buy it will 
buy it on the basis of how much 
money it will make. It's dramati
cally more valuable than it was 
five years ago," he said . 

He said his administration was 
responsible for inter-governmen
tal cooperation, with neighboring 
countygovernmentsandagencies 
like the Capital DistrictTranspor
tationAuthority. "I believe in work
ingwith governments at all levels 
in areas where our mutual inter: 
ests are served," he said. 

He cited as examples regional. 
economic.developmeritinitiatives 
and the Capital District Health 
Outreach Initiative, launched 
jointly with Schellectady and 
Rensselaer counties, focusing on -
improved child health care. 

Has his opponent Maurer con
tributed any useful ideas to the 
public debate? "None that I've 
heard," he said. "But this cam
paign has been usefufto me, to go 
out there and listen to my con
stituents and their concerns. I've 
gotten a great deal of positive feed
back out of that." · 

He has been surprised, how
ever, by the aggressiveness of 
Maurer's campaign. 

"My opponent has had every 
day to go out campaigning," he 
said. "I have to go to work every 
day, But I'm not complaining. Per
sonally, I find it to be the best job · 
I've ever had, and I find it very 
rewarding and challenging. I look 
forward to coming to work each 
morning." · 

Renters, homeow.ners, busi
ness owners or other people who 
were impacted byTropical Storm 
Floyd in Albany, Dutchess, 
Greene, Rensselaer, Schenectady 

·and Ulster counties may be eli
gible for assistance from a vanety 
of state, federal' and voluntary · 
agencies. 

Agency. (FE}IA) and Edward 
Jacoby Jr. of The New York State 
Emergency Management Office 
(SEMO) urge those affected by 
the storm to apply for assistance 
immediately by calling, toll-free, 
1-800-462-9029. 

Boy Scouts Sportsmart slated 

These counties were added to 
President Clinton's disaster dec
laration on Sept. 30. 

Marianne Jackson of the Fed
eral Emergency Management 

People who are hearing or 
speech impaired can call TDD 1-
800-426-7585. 

Both numbers are in operation. 
from 7 a.m. to midnight seven 
days a week. 

Boy Scout Troop 75 will hold 
its 26th annual Sportsmart on Sat
urday, Nov. 20, from 1:30 to 3:30 
p.m. at Bethlehem Central High 
School, 700 Delaware Avenue, 
Delmar. 

The Sportsmart is the 'area's 
largest exchange of new and used 

sports equipment 
Bring sports equipment to sell · 

from 9 to 11:30 a.m. and pick up 
unsold items and proceeds from 5 
to 5:30p.m. 

Entrance fee is $1 to benefit 
local food pantries. Use the Van 
Dyke Road·entrance to the school. 
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Business women p~y tribute to town Community orchestra 
slates fall concert 

By Katherine McCarthy 
Bethlehem Business Women 

have paid tribute to the town by· 
· designing a custom throw depict
ing buildings and landmarks. · 

At the most recent town board 
meeting, members of the organi· 
zation presented Supervisor. 
Sheila Fuller and members of the 
town board with one ofthe.cover
lets. 

The 66 by 52 inch, 100 percent. 
. cotton, machine-washable throw 
is available for $55. Bethlehem 
Business Women will use profits 
from the sale to fund community 
projects. . 

Nancy Karins Mendick, com
niittee chairwoimin, said the throw 
has been a nine-month project. 

Delmar Community Orchestra 
will perform its free annual fall 
concert on Monday, Nov. 1, at 
7:30p.m. at Bethlehem town hall, 
445 Delaware Ave., Delmar .. 

Membership is open to all com-
munity members. There are no 
auditions. 

For information, call Dave 
Rhodes at 439-7749. 

The orchestra accepts dona-
tions to support its efforts. 

For information, visit the Web 
site at www.albanyonline.com/ 
dco. 

BCHS Lab School 
slates open house 

The uib School Parent's Sup-
port Group will sponsor an open "We saw one at a conference iri 

February," said Mendick. "My 
mother had one from the 
Helderbergs, and !thought this 
would bewonderfulforourto\Vn." 

Leslie Trosset, leH, president of Bethlehem Women, joins Marty Delaney, Bethlehem Chamber of. 
Commerce president, Nancy Mendick, BBW chairwoman and Sheila Fuller, Bethlehem supervisor, to show lift 
the new town coverlet, which will be sold throughout the town. · 

house on Sunday, Nov. 7,.from 2 
to 4 p.m. in the high school cafete-
ria. 

Twelve members of the group 
worked on the project, taking pic, 
tures around town, and surveying 
community members and mer-

~as tough,"· Mendiek. said. "We Two hundred throws should 
met every two weeks. we de- anive this week, Mendick said. 
signed the throw ourselves, then "!think it's a great way to show 
sent the· throw to a company in the love we have for our town," 
North Carolina Wedidn'tlikethe · Mendick said, "and agreat thing 
first one they made, so we rede- to be able to pass down to our 

. chants· about what scenes of 
Bethlehem to include. 

"Getting 12 people to decide signed the quilt." children." 

rJa:nn:e Lo Presti . 
(Charland) ·and Cmdy D,dsJif(1i;qn~·· 

(form"lyof The Total Look) 

friDu4 & u44d di&ta: Most, if not all of you 
iffii<uiv·receiv,,a a letter informin'g you of our switch. To 

who we ·may have missed, we apologize. 

""":------"'------Our new loc.atio·n,; 
Teresa's Unisex If$ .a .. ,. .... c 

NEHI FUEL SERVICE 
•HEATING OIL • DIESEL • 

•KEROSENE• 

HOME HEATING OIL 

Call us for 
Large Volume Discount 
Senior Citizen Discount 

dt 
Ca/1·477-8157 

Destiny Threads at the Four 
Comers has a throw on display in 
its front window. 

The throw will also be displayed 
at Bethlehem Chamber of Com
merce offices at318 Delaware Ave. 
and at Elsmere Elementary 
School's Crart Fair on Nov. 13. 

Jill Ayers of Siie Waves has de
sign,ed a Web site where the quilt 
can be ordered. 

The address is http./ I 
www. townofbethlehem .com/ 
·bbw. - · 

Parents and faculty will be on 
hand to talk about the Lab School 
- Bethlehem Central's school 
within a school. . . 

The Lab School promotes an 
integrated interdisciplinary team 
approach to learning, resulting in 
mastery of subject matter, com-
munication and leadership skills, 
teamwork and a strong sense of. 
community. 

In Clarksville The Spotlight 
is sold at Clarksville Mini Mall 

and Stewart's 

Board Certified i11Psychiatry 
Town Centre Professional Building 
274 Delaware Avenue. 
Delmar, New York 12054 

439-2806 

Dr. Camperlengo announces the opening of his 
new office. He is now accepting new patients. 
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Exercise your body, ·. . . -
· · · . •. • relax your mind ... ·· 

0/o • 0/o 
Annual Yield Annual Percentage Yield 

Jfyou live or work in the <;a pita! District, YOU are eligible to join Excelsior. Take · 
advantage ofall the benefits of membership, including our specja] savings• 
·certificates. Other rates/terms available. For more info. call456-7144! 

Minimum deposit ~equired is $500. Advertised rates subject to ch~nge with9ut nOtice. APY assumes 
principal & interest remain on deposit for a full year. Penalty may apply for early withdrawal. 
Funds insured up to $100,000 per·member by NCUSIF. APYs accurate ·as of 10/1/99. 

~Rate comparison- from the Capital Pi.strict Business Review as of 10/22/99. 

JJ..f · Excelsior 
· \Clf Credit Union 

·341 New Karner Road, Albany, NY 12205 
e-mail:info@exeelsiorcu.com • www.excelsiorcu.com 

. · .. e 
L:1 

Yoga · 
·Meditation 

Tai~Chi 
Danskinetics® 
~lA® 

. Glenville, Clifton Park,· 
Ballston lake, Nisk~na, Colonie, 

East Greenbush & Delmar 
REGISTER NOW 

{518) 454-9642 
' 

Albany Kripalu Yoga Center 
Wolf Road Shoppers Park, 6 Metro Park Road, Albany, NY 12205 

·. . . www.akyc.org .. ,.· ·: ·· .·, .. 
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Doris Davis 
TIIWR Board 

Kathy Newkirk . 
TIIWRC/erk 
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Sheila Fuller 
Supervisor · 

Parker Mathusa 
Town Board 

Sagendorph . Nancy Mendick 
Highway Superintendent . Ret:e1ver 111 Taxes 
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Your vote counts Writer dons Grinch wear for Halloween 
This is it The final co11ntdown to the last Election Day. 

of the millennium neXt Tuesday, Nov. 2. 
Because it's a local election turnout is expected to be 

low, and that's a shame. Voters probably have greater 
impact on local- govern-
ment thart in any other 

political arena, yet they Edl._tort'als 
often choose to not exer- -
cise their right to vote
also a shame. 

Ironically, turnout can and does impact the outcome
especially in local elections. The naysayers should con
sider this on Tuesday. When~lections are decided by a 
handful of votes, it shows the importance· of even one 
individual vote. 

_ So, if your candidate loses by a hair, and you didn't 
bother to go to the polls, don'tcomplain about how so-and
so (the loser) would have been a much better choice. 

This year in Bethlehem and New Scotland, most candi
dates didn't take anything for granted and for weeks went 
door-to-door to introduce themselves and their ideas to 
residents. The Spotlight has also profiled local hopefuls to 
help give voters a better idea of who they are and what they 
stand for. 

Showyour civic duty and exercise your voice as a citizen 
in the voting booth on Tuesday. See you at the polls. 

/ 

Happy Halloween· 
Lions and tigers and bears, oh my! And ghosts and 

goblins and witches and Pokeman, oh my! That means 
only one thing in October- Halloween is coming up, and 
that means it's time for kids to don their costumes, grab a 
·bag for candy and take to the streets. 

Trick or treating for kids is a way to amass hordes of 
candy and goodies and kids are worked up before they 
even leave the house to begin trick-or-treating. 

But trick-or-treating can be something of a. scare for 
parents. Kids, especially younger ones, tend to bound 
from house to house anticipatingtheiq1extsugrury bounty. 
Children should be accompanied by an adult to be sure 
they cross streets safely and stay out of the road. Older 
trick-or-treaters who go out in the evening, need to be 
especially careful.. 

Drivers also should be very careful and alert Most kids 
tend to get worked up on Halloween and are eager to move 
on in their candy quest 

And costumes and masks should not inhibit movement 
or block vision. Kids deserve to have fun-on Halloween, 
after all it's their day,just make sure they are safely suited 
up and safely monitored. 

. Have a happy and safe Halloween! 

By Donna J. Bell 

Donna BeU is editor of Capital 
District Parent Pages. . 

I know it's Halloween time 
again because tlie stores have put 
up their Christmas displays. Is it 
just me, or is every holiday now 
just an excuse to sell, sell, sell? 

Halloween candy isn'tjust pop:. 
com balls and candy com any 
more. You can now buy icky sticky 
bright orange marshmallow 
pumpkins .,-- just in case you 
couldn't wait until Easter to buy 
them in their disguise as yellow 

Point of View· 

chicks. Candy-makers dress up 
the chocolate in special "Hallow
een colors," of rust, gold and 
brown. 

Marketers now change prod
ucts _to suit the holiday. Candy 
wrappers tum a different color 
with each holiday season, M&Ms 
are greeri and red for Christmas 
(along with Captain Crunch and 
Rice Krispies Christmas cereal) 
and then pastel for Easter. 

Kyle Bell enjoys being a little devil. 
Every holiday has turned into 

an opportunity to milk the cash 
cow. Everywhere Ilook, someone 
istryingtoscoreafewmore bucks. your yard; skeleton neckties; and 
But since Halloween is this Sun- fancy decorated "pillowcases" to 
day, I'll focus on it. haul home your holiday loot 

Here are just a few of the ri- I tould go on and on. Where 
diculous things I've seen in the does it end? And why do we need 
last few days: a Halloween card it? Why do we have to buy a $10 
· (I'm not making this up) that special "pumpkin carV-ing set" 
wishes a "Howling good time" on when a kitchen knife has worked 
Halloween from your dog to a· for years? It's the same with cos
friend's dog; blinking pumpkin tumes - why do we spend $25 
earrings; orange socks adorned dollars so our children can be 
with black bats; a hip-shaking Darth Maul along with half of the 
Frankenstein that plays '"The other trick-or-treaters? 
Monster Mash;" orange and black When ·r was a kid, most of the 
fake eyelashes; a door mat deco- joy of dressing up was in creating 
rated with a skeleton that emits a something special outofwhatyou 

. blood curdling scream when you could find or make in the house. 
step on it; a stuffed fluffy and cud- Of course, most of the kids wound 
dly bat with red dripping fangs; a up as gypsi~s and hobos. · 
J ell-0 mold to make a pink gooey 
brain; orange pumpkin lights to I personally find it more terri
hang outside; "The Great Pump- fying to see a pack of foam 
kin Stops Here," signs to post in Teletubbies roaming the street 

than a homemade Grim Reaper. 
But I worry when I have these 

Vice President - Richard K. Keene f:l/, II!'~·~ Q :*%: Genera/Manager-John A. Mcintyre Jr. 

thoughts that I am turning into an 
.oldfuddy-duddy, and will end up a 
grouchy old woman sitting on her 
porch muttering about "the good 
ol' days:• - , ~ · · Executive Editor - Susan Graves · 

- half of a school day given ov 
to costumes, spider cupcakes ru 
a parade around the ground 
What do our kids get out of 
Would they miss it? I don't thii 
so - but we, as parents, wou 
feel horrible because we would' 
depriving them of a holiday ' · 
found so magical. 

Irememberthefirstyear.] to• 
my son trick-or-treating. It was 
for him, it was so I could show ' 
how cute he looked in his lit 
devil outfit, complete with r
footsie jammies, a pitchfork anc 
tiny curled mustache. 

Then there was the year 
discovered the true meaning 
Halloween- candy, and lots of 
When !came home from workt 
next day he was in his costum< . 
asked him what he was all dress 
up for, and he said he was ready 
go get some more.candy. He\\ 
disappointed to learn that Hallo 
een comes but once a year. · 

There is something very e 
powering about being able. 
koock on your neighbor's de 
and demand a treat I love seei 

' 

-' 

.,.-

• 

itC' 

~ '""""'-'"""'"'"""" 
· ' Managing Editor- Dev Tobin 

Copy Editor- Elizabeth Conniff-Dineen 
Editorial Staff-. Linda Marshall, Katherine 
McCarthy, Jane Norris, Joseph Phillips, Len 
Tarricone, Ann Treadway 

Advertising Representatives- Corinne Blackman, 
Ray Emerick, John Salvione, Jaimie Williams 

Production Manager-, John Brent 

Not that Halloween was neces- my children and their friends _ _,;. 
sarily any safer 30 years ago. I excitedabouttheirbig"dress-t
remember one Hallowec!n when · night as they go door to door. 
my· mother urgently requested 

. As;istant Production Manager -,-- David Abbott 

Special Sections Editor- Donna Bell 
Sports Editor-Noah Feit . 
Phowgraphy- Constance Lupe 
Interns- Nick Kutryb, John LaFountain 
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A~~ St., D~lmar, N:Y. 12054 .. Periodicals postage paid at Delmar, N.Y., and at 
add1t1onal matting offices. 
Postinfl_st~r: send ~ddress changes to The Spotlight, p;o. "sOx. tOo, Delmar, ~.Y. Iio54. 
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that we not eat any candy until we This week my two school-a 
gothome. Even thatfar back, there children have been debatingwl 
had been news of pins, poison and to wear. One thing never chan~ 
razor blades in candy. Of course, ~boys still wantto be icky, sc; ~;.: 
because we koewshe would throw or tough, and little grrls still w; 
out any candy that was ripped or to be anything with the word "pr 
slightly open, we ate it on the way cess" in it Skyler can't decide 
back home. she wants to be a Princess Bri• . 

So why' do we still do it? PrincessBarbie,orPrincessFai ,., 
Couldn't}vf!}i!lst buy our kids a OK~ I give up, Halloweer , _ 
c?up~e o.f ba~_of _gmdy. A school. worth keeping. An!l, if I close , 
dtstri_9~!m,~~:rec~ntly" b31U)ed~ \'Yes·to the commercialism a 
Halloween· celebrations, sayrng see Halloween' from a. kid's p 
the school environmentwasn'tthe spective, perhaps 111 be able 
proper place for Halloween. . fend off indefinitely the old c 

I guess a tiny part of me agrees mudgeon lurking within. 
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Sidewalks are essential School nurse deserves credit 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

When discussing whether or 
not to add additional stop signs to 

l 
Delmar neighborhoods, Marie 
Capone of the Bethlehem Traffic 
Safety Committee seems to think .. that the streets will be safer if 

, children do not play in them. And 
then she referred to the teen-ager 

' who was killed on Roweland Av-
enue, intimating that the teen-ager 
was playing in the street. 

,. That teen-ager was Lindsey 
Baron. She was our beloved 16-
year-old daughter. Lindsey was 
taking a walk with her two sisters, 
Danielle and Hillary, who were 
respectively 24 and 22. 

They were hardly playing in ., 
the street. They were taking a 
walk on the longest day of the 

.. 
.• 

with 
Mary Vail 

PRETTY IN PINK 
Anyone who prizes the color pink 
wiH want to consider the pink_bery[ 
knownasmorganite. This lovely pink 
gemstone was named after banker/ 
financier John Pii!rpont Morgan in 
I9Il to hon.or his many donations of 
gems and minerals to the American 
Museum of Natural History. Thus, 
it is onlyfjttingthat some of the most 
prized specimens of cut morganite 
from Madagascar are to be found in 
the museum that owes so much to 
J.P. ·Morgan. VVhile Madagascar is 
no longer an active producer of 
morganite1 fine examples of this fancy 
pink gemstone are available fro~ 
Brazil1 Elba (Italy), Mozambi.que1 

.:.r~ Namibia1 and Paki~tan. VVhen cut 
well, morganite from these locales 
glows beautifully in subdued light. 
No matter what their color, unusual 
gemstones are very popular in today' s 
jewelry designs. At JOYELLES 
JEWELERS, not only are we well~ 

~~ versed in gemstones of all kinds, th.eir 
origins, history, and value, but· our 
love affine jewelry is evident in every 
custom piece we design. We enjoy 
sharing our knowledge and experience 
of gems and jewelry1 and hope you'll 
think of us at 318 Delaware Avenue1 

in the Main SquareShoppes, the next 
time you are shopping for fine jewelry. 
Stop in too 'f yoU need your fine 
jewelry cleaned or repaired. We do 
that here on the premises. 

year. It was a lovely summer 
evening, and the sun was stream-
ing thorough the trees. Every de-
tail regarding that day is vividly 
imprinted in our minds because it 
was the last walk our daughters 
took together. They were walking 
partially on the grass and partially 
on the street because there are no 
sidewalks in Delmar. 

Stop signs are not a bad idea, 
but you cannot be sure that every-
one will heed them. I doknowthat 
ifthereweresidewalksinDelmar, 
Lindsey would l:>e a junior in col-
lege today just like all of her 
friends. Instead she is buried in 
the ground and will never have 
the opportunity to grow up. 

Susan andAmnon Baron 
Delmar 

November 12 & 13 
14 

NATURAL LIGHT 
!t"J 95 12 Oz. Cans . 
,.. I " Case+ Dep. & Tax 

LITER BOTTLES 
89 +DeP.&Tax 

• Mix & Match 
All Flavors 

Always a large selection of Draft Beer, 
Specially Imports and Micro Brews 

Many In-Store Specials 

Glenmont, New York 

113 462-9602 
~ Mon.-Sat.'9am-9pm !WPl 
~ Sun. Noon-5pm ~ 

Advertised specials effect1ve 
10/20 to 10/26 

Editor, The Spotlight: integrate her diabetes routines 

This letter is in response to the 
into the school day, recognizing 
problems and anticipating situa-

Oct.13letterto the editor in which tions that could be problematic. 
the writer questions the role of 
the school ,nurse regarding She encourages my daught<"r, 
chronic illness. Speaking from my to be independent with herdiabe-
own experience, the school nurse tes management, while support-
plays a vital role each day. ing her through the rough spots. 

She is a keen observer who as-
My daughter was in first grade sesses my daughter's health, 

at Slingerlands School when she treats problems, and effectively 
was diagnosed with diabetes. The communicates with me, my 
care and leadership provided by daughter's physician and her 
the school nurse enabled my medical tearri. She provides infor-
daughter to return to school just mation and support to teachers 
one day after her diagnosis. and other staff who work with my 

Briefly, the school nurse is a daughter, for continuity in and 
highly skilled clini~ian and health out of the classroom. 
educator; she taught and contin- Needless to say, she supports 
ues to teach my daughter ways to me in that for the seven and one 

>EDUCATOR • COMMUNITY DRUG FIGHTER 

Bob Maurer's Program 
for Albany's Next Century 

halfhours my daughter is in school 
or on the school bus, she has 
competent, caring health profes-
sionals available to her. 

The writer further suggests 
that we redefine the term "sick" 
for chronically ill children. 

Perhaps we need to redefine 
that our children are just that: 
children at different ages and dif-
ferent stages, who have individual 
needs and who need individual-
ized health plans, formulated in 
cooperation with parents, teach-
ers and school nurses. 

Mary E. Regal 

Delmar 

Join Bob in leaving behind a century of 
partisanship and patronage in Albany County_ 

Together we can enter the next century 
with Bob's Programs: ALBANY COUNTY EXECUTIVE 

New ERA- Everyone Reads in Albany 
Bob's plan to help parents, teachers and schools meet the Board of Regents standards while assisting 
school districts hold down increases in school property taxes. 

• Bob's Gateway Century to Economic Development 
« 
El 

Bob's plan to attract high paying, high technology jobs to re-energize Albany County's sagging 
5 economy. 
~ Bob's Next Century for Seniors Program . 
- Bob's comprehensive quality care program of senior day care, home health care, congregate resident 
g living options and skilled nursing care. · 

~ • Bob's Affordable Albany 
A comprehensive effort to lower costs and taxes in Albany County with cost containJTient, 

~ business development, municipal electric coSt reductions and a program to ensure Albany County gets 
~ its fair share of state, federal and foundation funding. 

::;: • Bob's College Future for All Albany's Kids . 
~ A low cost, at home college option that provides Albany County residents access to college while 

· 8 living at home and a neW Albany County ~ommunity College. 

Bob's Community Violence Reduction Program. · · . 
A twenty-point, public health approach to conflict management and control of the causes of VIolence 
and crime that requires the whole community's buy-in. 

g Paid For By Bucks To Help Bob Win 

filAliNOl1!0ddO 1!0.-1 3lV:>OAOV • 1!3lHDld 001!0 AliNOWWO:> 
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Officer deserves commendation for efforts 

Family says 
thank you 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

We just want to say thanks to 
ourfamily,friends,neighborsand. , 
the entire Delmar community for "' 
being so generous to us after fire 
took our home from us Sept. 16. 

Editor, The Spotlight: 

Is Bethlehem officer overzeal
ous in making arrests as one let
t.er writer suggests in the Oct. 13 
Spotlight? My answer to Harold G. 
Beyer is 'No.' When Mr. Beyer 
called an out-of-town tow company 
and they said they were afraid to 
come to Delmar because they 
mightgettickets, then they should 
be afraid to go alotofotherplaces 
too because there are state and 
federal laws the officer is enforc
ing, and they are the same all over 
the state. Maybethattowershould 
try to comply with the laws in
stead. The laws are meant to en
sure public safety. 

The reason you hear so much 
about trucks being ticketed by 

Nothing burns cleaner, 

0 
. 

' 

wanns better, 

one particular officer is because 
he is the only one in town certified 
for commercial vehicle enforce
ment, which is why town officials 
were aware of who he is. 

· Last year, there were only 97 
officers certified for that type of 
work in the whole state. That's 
nota whole lot-with the amount 
of commercial traffic in this area 
from local industry and interstate 
roads, we need this type of law 
enforcement. An occasional road 
check of commercial vehicles is 
good - it keeps the roads safe. 

Bethlehem is way ahead of 
many small towns in this aspect 
and others, like having a K-9 po
lice dog. 

Last Monday, Oct. 18, three 
different tow companies from 
other areas picked up cars from 
our lot for their customers and all 
three of them were improperly 
towing without the use of safety 
chains or tow lights. So if they 
came across a certain police of
ficer, I guess they too would feel 
harassed. 

Last year, the officer in·ques
tion held an informational semi
nar at Bethlehem Central High 
School and invited all local busi
nesses to come and learn how the 
laws pertain to their trucks. He 
was trying to help. Only two other 
towers and I attended. 

As to the accusation of Mr. 
Beyer that the officer lacks dis-

cretion, I know several times when 
he allowed companies to pick up 
their vehicle when the driver was 
driving illegally, instead of having 
it towed or impounding it, so the 
company would have access to 
supplies. So there is some discre
tion there. Accusing him of being 
a loose canon is absurd. 

There are plenty of local tow
ersyoucanchoosetocallwhowill 
do the job safely and legally at a 
competitive rate. 

To my knowledge, there have 
been no (DOT type) roadblocks 
in Bethlehem in the past year be
cause of public complaints like 
Mr. Beyer's. 

Mr. Beyer, my question is: 
Would you rather have an 80,000 
pound truck with bad brakes on 
the road when your daughter is 

·also on the road? Or would you 
rather have your local police check 
these trucks once in a while to 
help keep things safe? 

Peter 0. Geist 

Glenmont 

Our deep appreciation to the ' 
Delmar Fire Department, 
Bethlehem Police Department, 
the Albany fire unit, Red Cross, ,. 
Bethlehem Festival Fund, the 
PTA, teachers and students at 
Bethlehem Central Middle School 
and Slingerlands Elementary ' 
School, staff at Regents College, 
St. Paul's Church, our co-workers 
at National Gypsum and Delmar" 
Marketplace, and each and every 
person who made a donation to 
our family. 

Our special thanks to the 
McCarroll family who opened 
theirhometousandenabledusto,. 
stay here in town while we tried to 
cope with this tragedy. 

Wewouldliketoremmdevery-, · 
one to make sure smoke detec
tors are in order, and ·if you are a 
renter, be sure to purchase rent
ers' insurance; because it Can#? 
make a difference in starting over. 

Thanks again. 
jack, Debbi; Misty, Cody and' 

Crystal Crowder 

offers more choices 

- SJOOoff Installation of any 
new boiler or 
furnace, gas or oil 
when installed . 
by Pfl. Nottobeusedwlth 

or saves you 

e 
more money 

e 
than natural gas. 

OA · any other offer. 
limited time only. 

Free 5 year parts 
& labor guarantee 

The Bethlehem Girls Softball League 
wilt hold registration for girls, grades 1 to 12 
· from 9:00 am to 12:00 pm 

Saturday,. November 6th 

at the· 
Bethlehem Town Hall 

POLSINELLO 
Heating & Cooling 

The fee for the 2000 Season will be $50 per child 
($75 per family) pants & shorts will be sold at registration 

For information, please call 
Barbara Stupp 439·0904 4&5-3535 

Residential, Commercial Heating & Cooling 

% 
FF 

I \'1 \ 
. \ 

,•:%_ \ 

'1\- ' 

up lo ... 16x20 ... $3S Pnce inc/11du f·'e;~\ 

::E:::S:L 5 10::_:;;,.. 1:_ .•.... 1_ 
Up IO ... 24x36 • .. $6S 1)11/ mOIIIIIiiiQ 

up 10 ... 30x36 ... · $7S to fonm board. ·~: ;f 
up lo ... 30x40 ... SBS 8/1/S$. All labor ll ,;;:;i 

·AlSO ZO% !J,f:f,~ood .. ~tgin ........ lr~_:l 
A~Jlolor fD:rmtco'Froming ~ 

.<Li\ j>·' .... ··::·:::\\ 439-4900 --:'*":\:'i\•\;u:\ .7::~ ,;•::Jd 
379 Delaware Ave., Delmar (next to McCarroll's & Mr. Subb) L·; 

?J:J\iiF:iiJ\¥JBF.ii New Fall Hours: Tues. ·Fri. 10-6, Th. 10- 7:30, n9Hiill\lll 
U'1 Sat. 10 • 4, Closed Sun. & Mon. IIJJ nit .DVI 

idays Hours - as always open 7 days a week. 

STAT! PAlM 

INSURANCE 
~ 

CHOOSING THE RIGHT 
INSURANCE COMPANY IS 

Elaine Van De Carr 
1569 New Scotland Road 
Slingerlands, N.Y.I2159 
439-1292 

Like a good neighbor, 
Stare Farm is there.'-' 

Stute Form Murual.l.111amabile irlii.UO(e {ompany (nat in NJI 
, (IIJ} • Homt OF!i(e-;: Blaominglaa, I 
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Board mem~er proud Martin sets fine example for service 
to be on officer's team 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

I read with great concern Mr. 
Harold Beyers letter in the Oct. 13 
publication. lam sorry Mr. Beyers' 
daughter was inconvenienced by 
not being towed by her first re
quest. As a resident of the town of 
Bethlehem who drives through 
all parts of our town, I am relieved 
that all of our town residents and 
myself do not have to worry about 
being in danger from unsafe ve
hicles. 

As a member of the Bethlehem 
town board, I have participated in 
motor vehicle checks up to and 
including crawling underneath 

· Editor, The Spotlight: · children. She has served as the I feel Kathryn Martin sets a 
and outside out town. As the general election grows organization's vice president for . fine example of public service to 

Seat belts do save lives. 1 have closer, unfortunately, we continue the last three years and has been the town of New Scotland above 
heard and been personally in- to read and hear politicians' instrumental in helping to raise and beyond her duties as town 
volved with individuals who have charges and name calling. thousands of dollars for clerk. 
hadaccidentsafterbeingticketed · I would would like to compli- Voorheesville high school stu- We should look beyond the 
for not wearing seat belts who mentKathryn Martin, who for five dents going to colleges. rhetoric of any campaign and to-
were saved because they are now years served as Corinne Cossac's For the last 14 years, Mrs. cus on the candidates _ their . 
regular buckle up drivers. deputy clerk, and this year as the Martin- has served with distinc- experience, what they have ac-

1 should note the observation New Scotland town clerk, for tak- tion as amemberofVoorheesville complished and how they have · 
skills of all our officers are amaz- ing the high road in these situa- American Legion in numerous served their community. 
ing. I would also like to say that I lions. positions ranging from commit- Larry Bonham 
get many more requests form ore It is my opinion, when electing teeh m

1 
emhber helping to establish Voorheesville 

traffic enforcement than !do less. our town officials, we should look sc o ars ips to fund-raisers for 

· •· trucks and have seen some very 
serious defects that could endan
ger any. of our lives. 

I have been honored to attend not only at their experience, but the Equinox shelter .. In addition, 
several award ceremonies where also to how they have served the she has been chairperson of the· 
this officer has received awards community. In this area, Mrs. Children and Youth Committee 
for outstanding achievement.! am Martin, who has been a town and helping Cobb Memorial School's 
proudtobeonthesameteamwith village resident for 28 years, is handicapped children. 
him as 1 am with the entire outstanding. Aodifthatisnotenough,Mrs. 
Bethlehem Police Department. . Most high school parents, Martin is a member of the town's 

I have alsO attended training 
sessions where this officer has 
explained the rules and regula

~ lions to all interested drivers in 

Robert c. johnson when their children reach their historical association, the 
senior year, know about Dollars Voorheesville Fire Co. auxiliary, 

Bethlehem town board For Scholars. !twas Kathryn Mar- an Extra Helpings helper and a 
member tin, who after attending their ini- 21-yearmemberofVoorheesville 

tial meeting four years ago, got Ambulance. 

" 

• 

... 

Ohav Sholom Senior 
Citizen Apartments 

One Bedroom and Studio Apartments 
Available for Immediate Occupancy 

115 New Krumkill Road 
Albany. New York 12208 

• Affordable, attractive apartments available 
• Rents starting at $372, Including heal/hot water/electric 
• City bus transportation at door 
.scenic park-like setting 
.Beautician and store on premises 
• Weekly social activities 
• A warm and friendly environment 
• On-site parking 

'G) Equal Housing Opportunity 1 

HELP US TO PROTECT 
OUR EMPLOYEES! 

This is a reminder to ALL ... 
Owens Corning's property is posted 
for the protection and safety of our 

employees and assets. 

We do not allow hunting, 
fishing, snowmobiling or the 

use of all terrain vehicles 
on our property. 

Trespassers will be prosecuted. 
Thank you for your cooperation. 

actively involved in helping our 

YOUR TOWN TEAM FOR THE 21sr CENTURY 
• WfSHES TO ENGAGE YOll ANT) YOlJR FAHfLY 

fN A PARTNERSHfP 
FOR OLIR PART, WE PROHf5E ... 

We will encourage citizen's participation (n local government in a friendly 
atmosphere . 

We will work together with adjoining Towns and Albany County in a 
cooperative spirit to bring services and opportunities home . 

We will work to make you proud to be a citizen of the Town of New Scotland . 

· We will assure you that New Scotland will be an affordable place to live for 
both our elder citizens and our children . 

~. 
DESCHENES 

fN TlJRN, HAY WE ASK YOlJ TO ... 

. Exercise your right to vote on November 2. 

Join with· us by offering your ample talents and expertise in 
some way, big or small, to contribute to our beloved community. 

THANK YOU FOR BEING OUR PARTNER AS WE MOVE INTO THE 21ST CENTURY 

Paid for by the New Scotland Democratic Committee 

. VOTE ROW B DEMOCRAT 

TOWN 
COUNCIL 

TOWN 
COUNCIL 

TOWN 
CLERK 

SUPT. OF 
HIGHWAY g SUPERVISOR ., ., ., ., ., 

MARTHA CATHY RICHARD DIANE DARRELL 
PO FIT CONNORS REILLy DESCHENES DUNCAN 
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'Fan' endorses Ross ReiUy clarifies record on sales tax 

Editor, The Spotlight: 
Years ago, in grade school civ

ics classes, I remember learning 
that a distinguishing feature that 
bas made our country great is its 
reliance on an effective republi
can (small "r'') government. That 
is, our readiness to select able 
people from among us in the fa
miliar electoral process and rely 
on them to come together and 
make sound judgments and criti
cal decisions in our name. 

I was happily reminded of this 
keystone of good governmental 
sense this fall as I have repeatedly 
observed my neighbor, Jim Ross, 

walking door-to-door as he has in 
years past. Evening after evening 
and weekend after weekend, he is 
refreshing his under~tanding of 
what people are thinking, and hls 
knowledge of what we need and 
want from a government that re
lates closely to many of the ser
vices that we require and also pay 
for. 
· Jim Ross puts his heart into 

this extra-hours job of his, repre
senting his district in the county 
Legislature, and I am proud to be 
his constituent and also, obviously, 
his fan. 

Ellen Catalano 
Delmar 

Editor, The Spotlight: 
In response to my opponent's 

ad carried in the Oct. 20 Spotlight, 
I would like to make the following 
observations. 

The subject of the elimination 
of the sales tax on clothing cost
ing $110 or less was first broached 
to the town in November of 1998. 

Areviewofthetown'sfinances 
at that time showed that a reduc
tion of sales tax revenue from the 
exempt clothing would not im
pact the town's secure financial 
picture at all. It was responded to 
in that context. 

As supervisor, r'had carefully 
managed the revenue and ex
penses for the previous 11 years. 

TAKE IT FROM THOSE IN THE KNOW! 

"Kurt will make an excellent Supervisor 
for the Town of New Scotland. 
His outstanding credentials are perfectly 
suited to this office." 

Michael J. Hoblock 
Former NYS. Senator and 

" Albany County executive 

• 

"As former mayor of the Village of Voorheesville, I think Kurt Anderson will make an 
excellent Supervisor particularly because he has a great deal of knowledge directly related 
to Town government. Kurt is running for Supervisor not because of the title or prestige but 
because he feels he wants to give something back to his community and he has the time 
and talent to serve our Town on a full time basis with no outside interference." 

Richard (Bud) Bailey 
Former Mayor of Voorheesville 

"I've known Kurt Anderson for well over 30 years and he is a very qualified individual. 
New Scotland would be fortunate to have a Supervisor with his credentials." 

Mike Ricci 
Former Albany Co. Leg. 

"Having previously lived in New Scotland for many happy years I am familiar with 
the people, it's rural heritage and it's needs. I cannot think of a better candidate for 
Supervisor than Kurt Anderson, a long time resident, who brings with him not only this 
same understanding of the Town but his exemplary credentials of qualifications and 
experience. lt will be a tremendous asset to both New Scotland residents and their 
Guilderland neighbors to have a leader of the caliber of Kurt Anderson." 

Dr. Lauren Ayers 
Guilderland Town Councilwoman 

"1 worked on the Village Planning Commission with Kurt and have known him 
professionally for over three decades. He will make a fine Supervisor." 

Warren Schlickenrieder 
Professional Engineer 

"I've taught Kurt's children and have known him since 1970. He'.ll tie a real asset to 
New Scotland." 

Ann Lennox 
Retired V'ville School Teacher 

JUST SOME OF THE NAMES OF PEOPLE WE TRUST IN PUBLIC PROFESSIONAL AND EVERYDAY . . , 
LIFE WHO APPRECIATE THE WEALTH OF QUALIFICATIONS AND EXPERIENCE KURT ANDERSON 

WILL BRING WITH HlM TO THE OFFICE OF .SUPERVISOR. JoiN THESE RESPECTED LEADERS AND 

C!T!ZENS IN SUPPORTING ANOTHER PERSON YOU CAN TRUST TO SUCCESSFULLY LEAD OUR 

TOWN INTO A BRAND NEW CENTURY. 
Paid for by The New Scotland Republican Committee 

We had lived within our means Last spring, the Democratic 
and the· town was enjoying a majority put forth a plan to cut 
healthy unappropriated fund bal- property taxes 5 percent across 
ance, we had erased a large defi- the board. This message sets very 
cit, paid cash for all equipment, wellwithasupervisorwhohascut 
earned high interest on lour in- taxes 44 percent in the last 12 
vestments and continued to pro- years. 
vide services. I would have used · Either way, I will continue to 
the same skills that I had in the spend the taxpayers' money as if . ..,. 
past to manage a reduction in our it were my own and I had to earn 
sales tax revenue of 6 percent. it the old-fashioned way -work 

The "tax scheme" as Mr. for it I come from the people and 
Marcelle called it in his ad was follow Ben Franklin's advice that 
proposed by county legislators a penny saved is a penny earned. 
from ·his own party on May 10. Herbert W Reilly Jr. 
Why wasn't he courageous New Scotland 
enough to stand up against it at 
that time? Perhaps winning at all 
costs allows Mr. Marcelle to twist 

town supervisor and 
candidate for Albany County 

Legislature the facts. 

Vote tlov. 2 
THE AUCTION GALLERY 

JOAN BOHLAND JON LEE PRESENTS 
ANTIQUES ESTATES AUCTION 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 29th, 6:00P.M. 
PREVIEW 10:00 A.M. TILL SALE, OR BY APPOINTMENT 

UD RIVER ROAD, GLENMONT (ALBANY), N.Y. 

This Sale will consist of over 500 lots inc. Period furniture, Victorian 
and oak furniture, fine glass and china, old prints and paintings, 
Federal mirrors, old advertising, sterling and cut glass, plus many 
interesting small items from homes in Albany and· Gloversville. Both 
houses had some of the best antique furniture we have seen in· a long 
time and is a sale yOu will not want to miss. 

INFORMATION: Call Joan Bohl or Jon Lee. at the Auction 
Gallery at 518-426-1353 or you may visit our website at 
www.auctiongallery2.com for complete listing and additional 
'photos. 

Terms: Cash or Approved Check, All items sold "As Is" and to be 
removed day of.sale. 10% Buyer's Premium. Refreshments 
available. 

• 

c 

Directions: NYS Thruw~y. to Exit 23, immediate right on route 9W 
south, go2 traffic lights, left at 2nd light on route 32 and proceed to 
bottom of hill. Auction Gallery is on left hand side. From north and 
east, Route 787 to South Pearl Street exit. Go left I mile. From 
Albany, I mile south of Pepsi Arena. 

~=====~ .. 

invites you to 

DIABETES 
EXPO '99 
Saturday, October 30 

9amto1pm 

Slingerland Auditorium 
Albany Memorial Hospital 
· 600 Northern Boulevard 

Join us for a frightfully fantastic 
festival including lectures, screenings, 

body-fat analysis, and "Spiritual-cise"
low impact aerobics to the sound 

of gospel music. 
Door prizes and refreshments. 

Call 
447-3500 
to register 

www.N ortheastHealth.com 
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Former St. Michael's parishioner makes clarifications 
Editor, The Spotlight: Portugal, in May, 1982, on the 

WhenSpotli.ghtreporter]oseph basis of an allegation of O'Keefe 
A Phillips phoned me on Sept 13 (cited by Mr. Phillipsinourphone 
to conduct an interview on the conversation but not repeated in 
subject ofSt Michael's Chapel in the Spotlight report) that the 
Glenmont, I was. convinced that would-be assassin had in his pas
he wished to write an objective session, at the time of his arrest, 
and factual story. Now that three publications written by my col
parts in his series have appeared league Francis Panakal. As I 
in The Spotlight, I still have no pointed outto Mr. Phiilips during 
intention of questioning the sin- our conversation, one of the pub
cerity of his efforts. Nevertheless lications in question did not ap
I must correct some of the state- pear in print until August of 1983, 
ments cited in that report. I did and the writing of it had not even 
not state that the majority of the begun until after the May 1982 
board membersofthechapel were arrest 
right-wingextremists, astheth(rd It is therefore impossible that 
article in the series ·reports (The it could have been in the would-be 
Spotlight, Oct 20). I did not dis- assassin's possession atthe time. 
cuss political issues with the Knowing that reporters and de
Chapel's recent board members, tectivesin the town of Bethlehem, 
but only religious matters. I do New York might not be able to 
notimowtheirpoliticalviews,and investigate very easily an arrest 
for that reason I never made the thattookplaceinPortugalin1982, 
statement attributed to me. The O'Keefe apparently felt comfort
problem however does not seem able in making a false and unveri
to be with the integrity of Mr. fiable allegation. 
Phillips as a reporter, which I do · As for the related O'Keefe 
not call into question, but with the charge that I personally am an 
sensation created over the "anti-Papist pamphleteer," I have 
Brendan O'Keefe affair by certain never in my life written a single 
individuals in the Capital District, · word against the papacy. I am a 
all of which makes it understand- practicing Roman Catholic, and 
ably difficult for a single reporter for the past15 years I have worked 
to sort out fact from fiction. full-timeinthepromotionofCatho-

After acknowledging that "the lie literature, being a co-founder, 
details of O'Keefe's account are alongwithFrancisPanakal,ofthe 
hard to pin down," Mr. Phillips Catholic nonprofit Preserving 
indirectly associates me with an Christian Publications, which we 
assassination attempt on the life beganwiththehelpofthefounder 
of Pope John Paul II in Fatima, of St Michael's Chapel, the late 

Father Vida Elmer. In 1991 I re
ceived a letter from a former chan
cellor of the Roman Catholic Did-

cese of Albany, commending my 
partners and myself for the work 
that we were doing, distributing 
and promoting Roman Catholic 
literature. Catholics in many coun
tries of the world, and even in the 
Vatican itself, have availed them
selves of the service that we pro
vide. 

Another difficulty that I have 
with The Spotlight account is the 
reference in the second report 
(October 13) to the "forbidding" 
Latin language used in the tradi
tional Roman Catholic Mass. Tra
ditional Catholics who attend 
these Masses do not find them 
"forbidding," but rather very in-

viting and edifying, this being one 
of the reasons for their worship
ping God in this manner. Latin 
was not only the language of the 
Roman Empire, alongwith Greek, 
but it became as well the language 
of the medieval universities, the 
world'sfirst, from which our mod
em universities developed. Even 
to this day Latin remains the lan
guage of inany technical terms in 
the scientific and legal profes
sions. It appears to traditional 
Catholics to be anything but "for
bidding." 

Catholics in the area would like 
to put this matter behind them. 
The Spotlight can contribute to 

such ~ effort by focusing on the 
positive results of what began at 
St Michael's in Glenmont25years 
ago, rather than on the negative 
effects ofhow a congregation was 
victimized. To do this, The Spot
light could send a reporter not to 
interview Brendan O'Keefe once 
again, but to St Paul the Apostle 
Church in Troy, where the tradi
tional Latin Mass is celebrated 
every Sunday with reverence and 
dignity by fully authorized priests. 

john Parrot 
Delmar 

TM Spotlight stands by its re
portage. 

~CoWNIE MANOR 
Assisted Living Community 

Peace of Mind - All the Time 
No more worrying about someone you love being alone. Enjoy your time 
together, knowing that when you can't be there ... we can!· 

You can relax knowing your loved one is: 

V' Receiving 24 hour assistance by a professional, caring staff 
V' Safe and secure in beautiful, private accommodations · 
V' Enjoying well-balanced meals in a gracious social setting 
V' Receiving medication management supervised by a nurse 
V' Enjoying new friends and life enriching activities 
V' And, so much more ... 

Colonie Manor believes in offering the best quality of life for the longest · 
period of time. Call us today for a visit. 

626 WATERVLIET SHAKER ROAD, LATHAM • 518-783-8695 

with 
Jaye 

Sprinkle 

"I am asking all of you to support Tom Marcelle" 

.. . And away we go! 
"Let's get away from it all" was the theme of 
a popular song many years ago. If it was a 
good idea then, it's an eVen bener one now. 
Gening away is virtually a necessity in these 
daysofscressful jobs andhighaccivicylifestyles. 
A visit co a different climate, a change of 
scenery, a con trascin gculcure, and just doing 
something out of the ordinary can relieve 
tensions and recharge,one's batteries. Those 
who crave! often have learned, though, char 
the key to a successful vacation is to pia.!} it in 
advance. We intend to help you with the 
important wk of planningyourvacacions by 
bringing you~up~to~date informacion on 
places to go, things to do, and sights to see. 
We will also share some of our favorite travel 
rips, and suggest ways that you can make the 
most of those precious vacation days. 
Welcome to our new column on the 
wonderful world of traveL Today, travel is a 
highly diverse produCt. It can be a visit to 

family and friends near or far. Ir can be the 
trip of a lifetime to one of the exotic and 
fasi:inacing destimicions worldwide. It can 
range from a business trip across the state line 
to one across the oceans. Where in rhe world 
do you want to go? Come see us first at 

TRA VELHOST TRAVEL AGENCY 
for creative itinerary ideas and product 
knowledge second to none. -

.-----~~- (511)439·9477 
llloll.oti!Urs.: f.S:ll 

hi.:f.S 

1A18WOST 
L-----Travcl Agency 
AWn Squrt, 311 Ddawilre An. • DUnu, Mr 1!054 

HINT.· Assume that you'll have to carry your 
own suitcase, and pack it as lightly as possible. 

.. 

Dear friends, 
As your legislator, I worked hard 

for you. I want you to continue to have 
someone who will fight for your inter
ests, which is why I am asking you to 
support Tom Marcelle·for your next 
county legislator. Tom is a bright, hon
est, an<.l. independent young man. Tom 
will fight hard to lower our taxes, care 
for our children and theelderly, and 
eliminate government waste. 

I am asking you al\ to vote for 
Tom. Thank you for all your wonderful 
support over the years. 
Sincerely, , 

l~d~ 
Tom Marcelle & Dom DeCecco 

TOM MARCELLE for County Legislator 
Paid for by the Friends of Tom Marcelle 
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Candidate's son says Marcelle's math doesn't add up Doris Davis 
deserves 
re-election 
by her deeds 

Editor, The Spotlight: is that the New York State Comp-
As a proud resident of troller recommends that munici

Bethlehem and son of Albany · palities maintain 10 percent of 
County Legislature candidate their budget ($360 million) as 
Herb Reilly, I would like to make Unappropraited Funds. This al
a few points to Bethlehem resi- lowsthemtopaycertainbillswhile 
dents.Myfather'sopponentwould waiting for expected revenue to 
like you to be worried. With a few arrive. 
telephone calls, I was able to learn My father's opponent would 
the truth. like you to believe that removing 

Mr. Marcelle would like you to sales tax on clothing under $110 
believe that a $25 million surplus would cause our pool to be closed 
in the county budget should be or our property tax to increase 50 
returned to us taxpayers. The truth percent. The truth is that our pool 

tlantic British~ 
YOUR SOURCE FOR 

THE ULTIMATE 
IN SPORT 

UTII.ITY 
VEHICLE 

Brush Bars • Lights • Suspension • Periormance Exhaust 
Winches • Racks • Interior & Exterior Accessories 

~ - BDr/§ VIJIQM.IJ ~ '- / •u•u•un,out'""' 

Ia- IIPF IV 
Rt. 146 Clifton Park in The Halfmoon Light Industrial Park 

518·664-6169 

Not Joe Iacobucci! 

is more than self-sufficient. Last 
summer it cost $122,000 to oper
ate the pool and it generates 
$136,000 in income. According to 
the Albany County Comptroller's 
office, the reduction in income to 
our town because of a sales tax 
decrease would be $382,518. Prop
erty taxes generate approximately 
$7.5 million in revenue to the town 
budget Are we to believe that the 
town will need to increase our 
property tax by more than $3.5 
million to offset a $382,518loss? 

Apparently, my father's oppo
nent is not_a mathematician and 
he doesn't want you to be one 
either. 

Some would like you to believe 

TV- VCR 
PC Monitor 
Stereo- CD 

Over 10 Years of 
Honest - Expert Service 

• 90 Dav Warranty • 
• Major Cred~ Cards Accepted • 

John's Electronic 
Repair 

9W & Feura Bush Road 
Glenmont Centre Square 

Open: Tue-Sat 10-6 

465-1874 

He's a·· multi-talented fellow whose style is ·to work hard, do a job well, and treat people 
as he would like them to treat him. · 

Highway construction? Been there, done that for 30 years, so he knows 
equipment, maintenance and old plus new procedures inside out and upside 
down. 

Business sense? Very keen actually or he wouldn't be operating a 
successful general contracting company. 

Knows how to stretch a dollar without sacrificing quality? Absolutely! Coming in on 
budget is crucial to staying alive in private industry and wouldn't it be nice to have that same 
know-how in government. 

Joe has some really good ideas for improvement in the highway department. And with 
his qualifications and experience it would be a shame not to let him put them to good use. 

JOE IACOBUCCI FOR SUPERINTENDENT OF HIGHWAYS 

VOTE ROW ~L THE WAY 
Paid for by The New Scotland Republican Committee 

that a property tax cut is better 
than a sales tax ·cut. Finally, the 
truth. The whole truth though, is 
that under Herb Reilly's leader
ship, this year the town of New 
Scotland will see a 4 percent de
crease in town property tax ( 44 
percent decrease over the last 12 
years) and he was still willing to 
give the citizens a sales tax cut 
also. Bethlehem residents will see 
a 5 percent increase in town prop
erty tax and our supervisor was 
still opposed to a sales tax cut. 
Perhaps Bethlehem residents can 
benefit from Herb Reilly's fiscally 
responsible leadership. 

Finally, Mr. Marcelle would 
like you to believe that Herb Reilly 
supports the ''sales tax scheme." 
That "scheme" was introduced in 
the Albany County Legislature by 
Republicans and has been sup
ported by the majority of the Re
publican legislators, including the 
current 33rd ·District legislator, 
Dom DeCecco. Perhaps the town. 
residents should be scared, but 
not of Herb Reilly. 

David Reilly 
Delmar 

Editor, The Spotlight: 

Doris Davis has done a goo_d 
job working for Bethlehem as a 
member of the town board. She 
deserves to be re-elected on Nov. 
2. 

.. 

Mrs. Davis combines a keen J 

knowledge of govemmentfinance 
and operations with sensitivity to 
community service needs. 

Herwork on behalf of this town, 
including its senior citizen popu
lation, should entitle her to posi- • 
tive consideration by the elector
ate. 

She embodies the words from 
the poet Longfellow who wrote: 

"Deeds are better things that 
words are, Actions mightier that " 
boastings." 

G.F. McLaughlin 

Slingerlands 

Pr~ces Good Thru 10/30/99 • Tuesday-Friday 9-6, Saturday 8·5, Closed Sunday-Monday ' 

Your Doctor Is Here! 

Laura Pica, MD 

Prime Care Physicians, P.C. 
is pleased to announce the 

relocation to Delmar of 
Laura Pica, MD, as of 

.November 1, 1999, and her 
association with 

Greg Srrizich, MD. 

190 Delmar Avenue -
Delmar, NY 12054 

. 518-4 78-0948 

Accepting new patients and same day appointments & 
Participating in most Insurance Plans. 

0 • • • 

Prime Care Physicians is an integrated 
group of primary care physicians and 
cardiologists practicing throughout ~ 

the Capital District and surrounding 
communities. State-of-the-art facilities 

and strong physician-patient 
relationships are our benchmarks. Out 

P r. n" p c purpose is to treat' your health care 
RIME Vl\ltt HYSICIANS, P. , needs with skill, expertise and 

www.primecare2000.com compassion. 
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Drivers should heed 
rules of the road 

Obey school zone speed limit .. 

~ 

Editor, The Spotlight: 
Since when has it become OK 

to ignore red lights? I have seen 
someone go under the light at 
~every intersection of Delaware 
Avenue. This occurs almost every 
time lam stopped. What used to 
be found only in Albany (Hackett 
Boulevard and Academy Road) is 
now commonplace right here. 

Running red lights is an act of 
social anarchy. It demonstrates a 
lack of respect for not only the 
other motorists, but for the driver 
him/herself. It puts everyone on 
the road at significant risk for in
jury or death. 

We are a community of ironies. 
We worry about pesticides in the 
schools, ab,out the quality of the 
water we drink. Shouldn't we 
worry about motorists who de' 
cide to ignore the law and com-

Couple like 
Anderson 
for supervisor 
Editor, The Spotlight 

Residents of the town of New 
Scotland will be very fortunate to 
have Kurt Anderson as the next 
supervisor. 

)< The towns of Bethlehem and 
· Guilderland continue to develop 
at our borders. 

Will New Scotland remain a 
"rural and agricultural" township? 
Noway! 

Kurt Anderson with his pro
fessional and career background 

· is very qualified to cope with the 
·' problems and challenges that are 

inevitable at the foot of the 
Helder bergs. 

Robert and joAnne King 
Voorheesville 

mon sense, and put us at a definite 
risk? 

Let's agree to do better. I urge 
all of us to obey red lights. I urge 
the town to ticket and to pros
ecute red-light runners to the full
est extent. And on the weekend of 
Oct. 30.31, I ask everyone to show 
their support for safe driving by 
obeying stop signs, red lights and 
the speed limit, and by using their 
headlights at all times. 

In the last 10 years, our com
munity has lost three beautiful 
children to traffic accidents. 
Haven't their deaths impressed 
upon us the uncertainties of driv
ing and the need for. constant 
awareness and care? Let's resolve 
to improve our unsafe drivingprac; 
tices in their memory. 

Peter A. Xeller 
Delmar 

· Editor, The Spotlight: 

Two issues come to mind at 
this auspicious time of year when 
electionsareforthcomingandour 
local politicians are listening more 
attentively. 

Why doesn't the" Bethlehem 
Police Department enforce the 
speed limit within school zones? I 
slowed down to 20 mph and was 
immediately tailgated by three 
angry drivers. 

Obviously, veiy few motorists 
respect the 20 mph speed limit 
within school zones, and some 
motorists need a reminder (in the 
form of a traffic ticket) to slow 
down at schools. We have 38 po
lice officers in town. One of them 
told me that only six are assigned 
to traffic patrol. Why so few? 

: If the police department is too 
busy to enforce school speed lim
its, why don't we install flashing 
yellow lights during school hours 

FREE WORKSHOP 
for first-time homebuyers! 
Wednesday, November 10 • 6-8 pm ·19 Aviation Road. 

join our mortgage specialist Diana Miller 
to\ get all the answers to important 

questions like: How much can I afford" 
What are points? What programs are 
available to first-time hornebuyers? 

Call for reservations. Seating is limited. 

800-841-3494 

Ulster Savings G:r 
Albany 19 AVIOIIOn Road 800-841-3494 • www ulstersavmg:> com '"'L:~~~~ 

Save these dates ... November 4th 5th & 6th 
. f -

6fs1 Sale! 
,, 

Save two ways ... 

' Delmar Bootery • 438- 1 71 7 • Stuyvesant Plaza 

at the school zones? I have seen Drive with very little concern for 
this approach in Florida. It works. non-vehicular traffic. 

The other issue is that of new 
developments and sidewalks. 
Whydoesn'tthenewdevelopment 
on Poplar Drive have any side
walks. The Swift Group has put a 
large number of homes on and 
near this busy street, thereby in
creasing traffic flow. 

At the same time, the town of 
Bethlehem has extended Poplar 

By bad traffic engineering, they 
have created a high speed cut 
through between Elsmere and 
Kenwood avenues. Whydidn'tthe 
town board insist on a traffic con
figuration thatwould have discour
aged cut-through traffic. And why 
no sidewalks? 

Terry Rooney 

Delmar 

·---~J~Bfl1n-· · -e-s~l 
FLORAL~ CREATIONS 

~----~ ~-~.~--
A Friendly, Courteous Florist, 
Offering Full Delivery Service. 

- 17 Years Experience -
Fresh or Silk Flowers • Fruit Baskets • Teleflora 

Balloons • Plants • Weddings • Parties 

ROUTE9W•RAVENA• 756-3767 -

HAllO~ ~AftTV 
October 30th 4:00 to 8:00 
Halloween Kids' Carnival 
4:00-6:00 
Come in Costume 
Halloween Crafts & Games 
Prizes and Free Balloons 
Piniatas at 5:00 & 6:00 
admission $2.00 per child 
(adults and children under two get in free) 

Take a Hayride along an orchard road lit with 
jack o' lanterns to a blazing bonfire . 
with live music and refreshments 
$1.00 per person 

6:30-8:00 

Ghoulish Halloween Menu in the Yellow Rock Cafe 
4:00-7:00 

342 Altamont Rd. 
Altamont, NY 12009 
(518) 765-2956 

INDIAN 
lADDER 
FARMS www.indianladderfarms.eom 

Store Open 9:00-6:00, Seven Days a Week 
Cafe Serving Weekdays 11:00-2:00, Weekends 10:00..3:00 
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Town~coverlet project was group effort Tri-Village says thank you . 
Editor, The Spotlight: mitment to our community. The 

lfitwere notforthe inspiration funds raised will directly benefit 
of Nancy Mendick, the town of our town in the form of college 
Bethlehem custom throw would scholarships and other worth
never have come to fruition. I want while.community activiti~s. 
to thank her for developing this The custom throw features his
idea and for being such a large toric town landmarks which have 
part of its success. · been woven into the coverlet 

As committee chairwoman, Thank you toJillAyers,Athena 
Nancy and her committee have Coburn, Joyce Demoly, Regina 
devoted countless hours to this Gerhard, Beverly Gustafson, 
important fund-raising project,· Carol Jon as, Susan Marcus 
which not only reflects their love Jacobsen, KathyNewkirk,Marilyn 
for our town, but also their com- Peterson, Kathryn Schimanski, 

I I 

Beth Wensley and Dorothy 
Williamson. 

The throw is available for sale 
at Destiny Threads, the Cham
ber of Commerce, Elsmere 
Schoolcraft show and on the Web 
at www.townofbethlehem.com/ 
bbw. 

Leslie M. Trosset 
Bethlehem-Business 

Women's Club 
president 

ll!! 

Editor, The Spotlight: 
. Tri-Village Little League's 

board of directors would like to 
thank Assembly Minority Leader 
John Faso for obtaining a $15,000 
state grant for us to continue to 
improve our facilities at Magee 
Park. 

We are ·very proud of Tri
Village's programs which allow 
almost 700 children from the town 
of Bethlehem the opportunity to 
play baseball each year. Utilizing 

funds that Assemblyman Faso 
provided us last year, -we have c 
been able to build dugouts on our 
juniors field and undertake some 
vitally needed paving work. 

The addition $15,000 obtained 
for us this year will allow us to 
continue to make needed improve
ments 'to our park while keepiiJg " 
registration fees at affordable lev
els. 

john Fisher. 
Tri-Village president 

lowest Prit:es This Year • 
Winter is Coming ~ Order Your Vinyl 
Double Hung 
GOOD 
BETIER 
BEST 

Rtgular 
$269 
$329 

. $399 

Sale* 
. $249 
$299 
$359 . 

• Tilt-in to clean •Insulated glass 
• No maintenance • Lowest pricing 
• All welded • Top warranties 

Sale Ends: Nov. 15, 1999 

Charles 
Houghtilling 

Jerry DeLuca . 

Gary Olsen 

George W. Frueh 
Fuel Oil • Kerosene • Diesel Fuel 

'Minimum 5 Windows, installation 
included, capping and grids additional. 
cannot be combined with other offers or 
contracts. 

_Your Albany County 
Team 2000! 

11Worki ng together ••• working for youl'' 

.I Cut property taxes 1 0% 

./ Created and retained over 5,000 jobs 

.I Saved $5.5 million in sales tax on clothing, heating 
fuel and textbooks 

.I Cut welfare by 41% with innovative welfare-to-work 
programs _} 

.I Reduced taxpayer burden of Pepsi Arena by 50% 

Increased property tax exemptions by 40% for seniors 
and veterans · 

Paid for by Friends of Mike Breslin 

*** Vote Tuesday, November 2 *** 



,, 
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Little treasure 

Ceili Conway searches lor a toy at St. Stephen's Episcopal Church 
rummage sale. Constance Lupe 

When we- replace your windshield 
and bill your Insurance company 

*FREE Mobile Service to the greater Albany area. 
*Lifetime warranty 

:.t1MERADA 
GLJ\SS CO 

NYS taw states you have the rig/it to choose a Glass Shop 

There are two ways lO ~ddress 
important financial issues 
such as retirement or college 
tuition costs for your children. 
You can choose to cross those 

· bndges when you come to 
them. or you ._;an set specifit: 
goals and develop an in\·est
ment plan wday that will help 
meet the needs of tomorrow. 

One way you may increase 
your ability to achieve your 
financial goals is with Fidelity 
Advisor Funds""'- a family 
of mutual funds from Fidelity 
Investments& that are offered 
exclusively through a finan
cial adVisor.· 

one. 
We all h<1ve financial goals 
for ourselves and our 
families. Our abilitY to 
achieve those goa·l; depends 
on ho\v well we plan. 

If)rou'd like the opportunity 
to learn more about planning 
for your future. plan to 
attend a free investment 
planning seminar. 

Seats are limited, so call 
the number below to reserve 
your place toda}:_ 

Date: Monday, November 1, 1999 
lime: 6:30 PM 
Place: ColoDic Town Library 

629 Albany-Sbaket Rd. 
Albany, New York 

RSVP, 518:783-1545 

. Carl Baggerta, Jr. 
Baggetta & Co. lni:. 

Member NASB/SIPC · 
For more complete tnforma\lon on Ftdtd>t)" Advt•nr Funds. tndudtng all ch~rge~ and expenses. ple;ue 
call<>< wrue th<c ~b.we tn,-.:stment prote~~u>nal lura fr~c ptosp~cu,o~. R~ad th~ prosp~e\us caulullr 
bd'?rt:: you m~e~• or ,...nd m()fley. . . · . · 
Mutual fund shan:s are not deposits or obligations of. or guaranteed by, any deposnory 

· Institution. Shares arc: not msure-d by the FDIC. Federal Rr:~rve Board or any other,agency, 
and are subject 10 investment rl<;ks. includir:tg pOSI!>iblc los!> of principal amount invested. 
Ftddny Advtsor Funds 1~ a un.,ce mark of FMR Corp. F1deht)' and F1deluy lnvestmcnl5 ""i rrgiStercd 
trademark~ of FMR Corp. • 

82 D~von~hue St.-r~t. B<;>,;ton. )viA 021~ 
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o·change 
(From Page 1) tal advocacy as strengths. 'The other side may be more 

county-oriented, where we're 
more town-oriented," said Fields. 

administrative experience as key . "Ithinkmyhospitalexperience 
qualifications for the job. has umquely prepare? me tom~

age a town such as thts," she srud. 
He served on the Voorheesville 

planning commission more than 
two decades ago but was obliged 
by job· responsibilities to step 
aside. He said his retirement frees 
him to re-enter public Ilfe. 

But realistically, both concede, 
few issues separate the candidates 
from one another. 

Long active in the county 
Democratic party, she stresses a 
regional approach and a "business- Challenger Richard Reilly 
like environment" in town gov- agreed. 'There are«:ertainly a lot 
ernment of issues on which all the candi

Both candidates talk about dates can agree," he said, citing 
"Now that I've got the time, I'd water as an example. 

like to become re-involved with modernizing the town's record-
-community affairs," he said: 'The keepfug and seeking a compre- "It's going to be up to tlie vot
town's been good to me, and I'd hens~ve approac~ to services and ers _to ~ecide ~ho best represents 
like to give back some." housmg for semors and youth .. therr..vtews. !just focus on what I 

And both see future growth as a havetoofferandhopethatcames 
Pofit, a career health services. challenge calling for thoughtful some weight," he added. 

and policy administrator, is a four- planning, of everything from roads Efforts to rea~h Connors were 
year resident of the town, who ·to parks and recreation needs. 
sounded a similar note. unsuccessful.. 

The council candidates, too, 
'We chose to live in New Scot- have few differences. "I think New Scotland tradi-· 

land because of our love of rural tionally has a very high voter turn-
living," she said, "and we choose Said Dempf: 'We're all talking out," said Reilly. "I hope the vot-
to give back to o.ur community." aboutthesamethings: how do we . ers stick to their record and turn 

maintain the level of services, · out this year. But there are not a 
She cited her background in while also maintaining a low tax lot of divisive issues to draw them 

budget planning and govern men- · rate." out." 

To THE RESIDENTS OF NE\\ ScoTLA:\'D 

A personal thank-you note· 
as our campaign concludes. 

From our family to yours ... 

Martha H. Pofit 
Supervisor Candidate Democratic, 

Independence and Conservative 
· Parties 

'?l.·lj'friends and neighbors in Voorheuvilk 
will be highly 1/npmsed with Martha. l know 
I am.)' 

MILT BATES, Former Voorheesville 
Mayor · 

'~'vlartha is an intelligent, sinrer-e and 
hardworkJngperson. She will make 
a great Supm'isorfOrihe Town ofJ\Tew 
Scotland.!!.'" 

MIKE BURNS, Chair, Albany 
~ County Democratic Com~ittee; 
Business Manager, 
Ironworkers '-9cal ~ 2 

"Martha Pojit is the greates/ thing 
that could happen to our Toum al this moment. 
She is a real star. " 

JOHN EGAN, CEO, 
Albany Inti. Airport 

'1 join mj colleagues in being d~ligk!td.fhat 
Afartha will be repruenting Feura Busb, 
Union<;l/e, Clarkwilk and all ofNew 
Scotland. She is a first class.leackr." 

CHARLEY HOUGHTALING, 
Chairman, County Legislature 

Without fanfarr or need for mdit, Martha btU 
been a gnal role motkl 
for 011r children, not on!J in athletics, but also 
in integri(Y and character._" 

CHRIS MASSARONI, 
Commissioner, 
CYO House League 

''A1artha is the person I WtJuld choose Jo. 
reprrrenJ fiscal con.reroatilm for 
the Jutur.. 5 k• hai my wholehearted support. ". 

HERB REILLY, 
Town Sup~iSor 

A heartfelt thank you. 
... To community leaders for your 

generous words of support 

... To thousands of residents for your 
party endorsements . 

... To the opposing slate for a campaign 
distinguished by mutual respect 

... To neighbors just met, and for friends 
from the start 

'M'!/' the excitement about the future of our Town ... which 
you have so gracious!; shared with me, inspire you to not . 
on!J mte on TIJESDAY, but participate in some .. 
way e{Jch day thereafter. Thank you for entrusting me with 
your time, thoughts and dreams." · . 

'1'w worked with Martha oiltr 
the decade on finance and 
pkmning committees ... we.are 
so fortunate to have someone 
with her profissionalism and 
can'ng." 

SUE ROCKMORE, 
Former Vil_lage Trustee 

"Afartha has shown me she is a 
devoid anti wholesome person. 
5 he gemlineiy cam about the 
needs of 0111' Seniors and all Olff 

citiiJn!. , ~ 

AGGIE TUCKER, 
Treasurer, Senior. 
Citizens 
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Book sale has something for everyone Speaker to discuss · 
More books than we've ever how-to, reference, educational, youareinvitedtoattendmeetings Dutch church pastures 

had before! Our storage areas are sport and history books. Paper- on the second Monday of the · 
full to overflowingwith donations. backs and hardcovers are all care- month. The next meeting is Nov. The Nov. 9 meeting of the New 
To get first pick of the great offer- fully sorted and categorized and 8. Scotland Historical Association 
ings, plan to be here on Friday, priced to sell at 50 cents (paper- Thenextlntemettrainingses- willfeatureDr.RobertAiexander, 
Oct. 29, between 5 and 9 p.m. backs) and $1 (hardcovers). sion, "Beyond the Basics: Search- a retired professor and chairman 

Prices on Saturdaywill be reduced ing the Worldwide Web," is set of the Department of Physiology 

Voorheesville 
Public Library 

when the Friends of the library 

to 25 cents and 50 cents. The sale W d d N 3 7 at Albany Medical Center. for e nes ay, ov._ , at p.m. 
concludes with Buck-A-Bag Sun- Since his retirement, 
day. Sign up at the reference desk Alexander has been engaged in 

Bring your own· grocery bag for this program on searching, analyzing the archives of First 
and fill it with books for $1. evaluating and copying informa- Church In Albany. 

beginthe1999_HarvestBookSale. The Friends are also selling 
The sale continues on· Saturday, 50/50raffleticketsthroughoutthe 
Oct. 30, from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and. weekend. 
Sunday, Oct. 31, from 1 to 4 p.m. 

tion from Web sites. Some experi-
ence is necessary. 

Copies of The Voyage of the 
Narwhal by Andrea Barrett are 
now available when you sign up 
for the Nov. 17 book discussion. 

Mostold churches in the North-
east OCCl!pied wooden buildings 
which were vulnerable to fire and 
loss of documents. At Albany's 
Dutch church, however, almost 
every piece of paper ever gener
ated in the church has been pre
served. 

The selection includes old and 
hard-to-locate titles and authors, 
mystery, romance, children's, 

Friends' memberships will be 
available at the door. If you are 
already a member or want to join, Barbara Vink 

ThankstotheNewNetherland 
Project, virtually all of the old 
church records have been trans
lat~d. They tell the story of the 
Dongan Charter of 1686, the 
founding of the city of Albany, and 
on through the American Revolu
tion. 

Alexander will focus his pre
sentation on the church pastures 
and how the pastures saved the 
church from disbanding. Draw
ing from more than 50,000 docu
ments, Alexander will provide the 
documentation for this fas~inat
ing story which had previously 
existed only in folklore. 

• 

.. 

Programs sponsored by the 
New Scotland Historical Associa
tion are free of charge and start at 
8 p.m. at Wyman Osterhout Se
nior Citizen Center on the Old 
Road off Route 85 in New Salem. 
The historical museum will be 
open at 7:15p.m., and stay open 
after the meeting. 

• 

The Right Doctor For You.· 
·Right Nearby-At CapitalCare. 

CapitalCare is a group of Capital Region physician practices- committed to providing the finest quality care. 

We accept most major health insurances. We're conveniently located. 

And right now1 we are welcoming new patients .. 
For more information, contact the Capital Care office near you. 

Choose from the CapitalCare family of Primary Care Providers ... 

Family Practice 

Family Practice-Ballston Spa 
(518) 885-3755 

Leonard M. Gelman, M.D. 
Stephen E. Strader, M.D. 
Lauris J. Petersen, M.D. 

Family Practice-Charlton 
(518) 399-2101 • 
& Family Practice-Chaucer Sq. 
(518) 371-6600 

David Phelps, M.D. 
Stephen Sipperly, D.O. 
Kathleen A. Espey, NP 

Family Practice-Clifton Park 
(518) 383-0891/383-4247 

Anthony]. Marinello, M.D., Ph.D. 
Stephen A Grant, M.D. 
Stdfani L. Cotugno, D.O. 
Lillian M. Conway, NP 

Family PractiCe-Cushing Ctr. 
(518) 346-9682 

Joseph Fusella, D.O. 
Louis Ianniello, M.D. 
Arthur Lee, M.D. 
Theiesa Viola, M.B. 
Kathleen K. Campbell, RPA-C 
Karen M. Kasarda, RPA-C 

Family Practice-Guilderland 
(518) 355-7063 

William R. Tetreault, M.D. 
Francois M·. Vachon, D.O. 
Zofia W Drzymalski, M.D. 
Karen A. Connors, RPA~C 

Gary Dunkerley, M.D. 
ancy Sapia, M.D. 
enise Lawrence, M.D. 

Brad Del\olovio, RPA-C 
Laura C. Lislcki, NP 

Alan Conlon, M.D. 
ohn VanDeloo, M.D. 
Eugene Haber, M.D. 
Harry Lindman, D.O. 

ph-S. Feinstein, M.D. 
Patricia A. Marsh, RPA-C 
DOreen T. May, RPA-C 

Family Practice-Rotterdam 
(518) 356-5377 

ay A. Kravitz, M.D. 
eremy W Poole, D.O. 
eaninne Oliver, RPA-C 

Shimon Tobolsky, RPA-C 

...._. Medicine 

ternal Medicine .. Balltown Rd. 
(518) 374-1444 

illiam A. Busino, Jr., M.D. 
Louis S. Snitkoff, M.D. 
eter A. Rienzi, M.D. 

Christine M. Murphy, M.D. 
noit A. Tonneau, M.D. 

Loretta C. Gilligan, NP 

lnterrull Medicin~-Eastem Pkwy. 
(518) 382-8350 

Philip]. Mika, M.D 

Internal Medicine·Nott St. 
.(518) 382-7500 

Richard B. Toll, M.D. 
George]. Giokas, M.D. 
Arthur L. Stevens, M.D. 
Robert J. Donohue, Jr., MD. 
janice Pink, RPA-C 

Internal Medicine~ Rosa Rd. 
(518) 370-3090 

Peter]. Runge, M.D. 

Pediatrics 

Pediatrics-Clifton Park 
(518) 371-8000 

Constance L Glasgow, M.D. 
Gary Griffieth, M.D: 
Shenelle Williams, M.D. 
Joyce L. Bellin, RPA-C 

Pediatrics-Guilderland 
(518) 356-4132 

James D. Saperstone, M.D. 
Bradley A. Ford, M.D. 
Michael P. Sonnekalb, M.D. 
Darin M. Price, D.O. 
julianne A. Ashcraft, RPA-C 
Joyce F. Gillespie, RPA·C 
Lisa F. Perraccione, RPA-C 

PCdiatrics·Schenectady 
(518) 372-5637 

Leonard F. Comb' M.D. 
Ugaya P. Cosico, M.D. 
Edward M. Sessa, M.D. 
Karen A. Spinelli, M.D. 
Margaret M. Woods, M.D. 
Norbert]. Woods, M.D. 

Local Toastmasters 
to offer course 

Bethlehem Toastmasters will 
conduct an official Toastmasters 
International public speaking 
courseforeightweeks, beginning 
today, Oct. 27. 

Entitled "Speechcraft," the pro
gram, to be offered on alternating 
Wednesdays and Thursdays, will 
include such topics as overcom
ing stage fright, organizing a 
speech, the use of gestures and 
facial expressions to enhance a 
message, vocal variety, the use of ., 
specific words to emphasize a 
point, persuasive speaking and 
inspirational speaking. 

The course, conducted by 
Bethlehem Toastmasters mem
bers, is open to anymemberofthe < 

public and will cost approximately 
$35. 

For information, call Ray Bell 
at 439-0871. 

Holy Names to host ~ 
open house 

Academy-oftheHolyNamesat 
1065-1075 New Scotland Road, Al
bany, will hold an open house for 
students in grades nine through 
12 today, Oct. 27, at 7 p.m. in the 
upper school. 

The open house will include 
tours of the school and an oppor
tunity to speak with faculty mem
bers. 

·The open house precedes the < 

entrance/ scholarship examina
tion scheduled for Saturday, Nov; 
6, at 8:30 a.m. on campus. All stu
dents applying for admission to 
grades two to. 12 must take the 
exam. The fee is $10. To register, 
call 438-7895. ·'-" 

CAMERA SHOW 
Buy, sell trade used 

cameras and everything 
photographic. 

Octoher 31, 1999 
af the HVCC Fieldhouse 

IOAMto1PM 
Admission $4.00 

Early preview 8 Am - $ f 0. 00 

boorprize drawing af f PM 
Complete B/W used darkroom equipment 
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.. Kids can get homework help 
At the initiation of BCMS PTA . wait. 

co-president Ted Smith, the PTA, Call the youth services depart-
.. school district and library have · ment for information about this 

teamed up to offer expanded fine example of community coop
homework help services for eration to meet community rieed. 

'> middle school students. Youth services staff are still 
Beginning on Monday, Nov. available on Thursday evenings 

15, the library's Homework Help by appointmentfor any student or 

,. /Check It Out 
Bethlehem Public Mbrary 

• Center will offer this service from 
6to8p.m. Monday through Thurs
day for a trial period of 10 weeks. 

-.. During that time, Bethlehem 
· teachers will provide tutoring for 

homework assignments,. sup
, ported by computer software and 
computer-aided instruction. Li
brary staff will provide research 

;. support. 
Subjects will center on math 

and foreign languages (Spanish 
and French). 

The school district has donated 
two additional computer. stations, 
outfitted with curriculum software 

'currently in use at the middle 
school. 

Tutors will be paid with funds 
.from the PTA and BethlehemOp
portunities Unlimited. A total of 
$2,000 was raised for the trial 

:;. project; continuation depends on 
the success of the project and co
operation among town agencies 
for funds, spac~ and resources. 

· This venue will provide free, 
equitable and sufficient access to 
homework help in a neutral set-· 
·ling away from the school envi-
ronment. · 

Because the library is open in 
.the evening, the prohibitive cost 
· ofopeningtheschoolsafterhours 
is avoided. The library setting also 

,,provides resources and services 
·for family members while they 

Speaking 

-) 
by Nick 

Volenze, P. T. 
PRESCRIPTION FOR. 
SPRAINED ANKLES 

While Jt is good to stay off a sprained ankle 
Initially, it m.:~y speed recovery to get back on 
your feet as soon as possible. This Is the finding 
of researchers after assessing 467 patients at 
St. Mary's-Duluth Cllnlc six to eig~teen months 
after they experienced badly twisted ankles. 
Forty percent of the subjects could not walk a 
mile, jump or pivot without pain. while nearly 
20% had sprained their ankles a second time.· 
Those who stay<:"d off their feet longer than a 
week after their sprains tended to have more 
problems. The researchers. therefore. advise 
sticking to the RICE (Rest. lee, Compression. 
Elevation) prescription immediately after sprain~ 
ing an ankle. After that, rehabilitation should 
begin as soon as possible. 

parent with a Bethlehem library 
card who desires individual train
ing on the library's databases, the 
Internet or general library re
search. 

We also have a homework help 
page on our Web site 
(www.uhls.org/bethlehem). Un
der "Selected Links," click. on 
"Links for Kids and Parents, "then 
"Homework." 

Programs in the coming week 
include a "Halloween Happening" 
for children age 3 to 6 on Friday 
and Saturday, Oct. 29 and 30, at 
10:30 a.m. Ghostly goings-on in
clude stories, a costume parade 
and refreshments. · 

On Tuesday, Nov. 9, at 7 p.m. 
Jeanne Jenkins, RPI's senior as
sociate dean of admissions, will 
offer pointers on how to construct 
an effective college application 
essay. Call 439-9314 to register 
for these programs. 

Louise Grieco 

. Home insurance 
as unique as 
your signature. 
Your home says a lot about you. 
For instance. the personal and 
professional success you've 
achieved.' 

If you've attained more than 
most, you need insurance coverage 
that's designed especially for finer 
homes like yours. We have it. 
It's th_c SignatureTM Homeowners 
Policy from the New York Casual
ty .Insurance Company. It offers 
everything the discerning home
owner wants or needs, from full 
replacement cost pr.otection to fine 
arts coverage. 

For details on this extraordinary 
policy, give us a call. 

Burt 

~ 
208 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

439-9958 
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Toys and more 

These are some of the homemade wooden-toys that will be available at First United Methodist Chun:h's Autumn 
Fair on Saturday, Nov. 6, from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. The church is on Kenwood Avenue In Delmar. . . . . 

Delmar Store Only 

Saturday 10/30 
SAM-IPM 

Damaged Discontinued 
Overstock Merchandise 

Come Early For 

Best Selection. 

Cash/Carry Only 
All Sales Final 

11 Grove Street, Delmar 

439-9968 

"A FULL SERVICE SALON & SPECIALTY BOUTIQUE". 

1720 CENTRAL A VENliE 
ALBANY, NY 12205 

(518) 869-5890 
WWW.CLEOPATRASSALON.COM 

(check the site or call for special monthly events) 

·Now open and taking appointments 
First time clients receive a full set of nails for only $35 . . 

Christmas Gifts & 
Gift Certificates Available 

• (Specialty Baskets_ also a~ailable here) 

. BuYING oR SELLING A HousE? 
Consult Attorneys Experienced in Real Estate 

B.REEZE & RHODES-DEVEY, P.C. 
Attor_neys-at-law 

General Practice of Law 
lohl) H. Breeze and Michael Rhodes- Devey 
· 40 Years of Legal Experience 

1397 New Scotland Road 
Slingerlands, N.Y. 12159 

Behind the Slingerlands Post Office 

439-9936 • Fax 439-7915 

• Extended Day Option 
(5:45pm release) 

Injured or experiencing limited mobility7 
Whether ):ou're a professional .:.thlete, week
end w;.rrior, or just a person who enjoys getting 
from one place to another without a mishap . 
ask your physician for a reierral to our physic:~ I 
therapy practice. Our experienced and Sllp
portive staff will provide you with <~II the latest 
treatment options to ensure maximum healing 
and recovery. For more infon:nation. please call 
the number listed below. \Vhcel chair access 
and free p~rking available 

BE What You 

. Want 
• Early Childhood Program 

(bcginnin9 with age 3,-co-ed) 

BETHLEHEM PHYSICAL 
THERAPY 

365 feura Bush Road 
Glenmont Centre Square 
Ask your physician lor a referral, or call 

436-3954. 
lo lnrn more or sthed11le a consullallon. 

Wheelchair access and plenty of 
tree parktng lor your convenlene&. 

Please E·maiJ us your questions at 
BPT@emplreone.net 

P.S.if you want to h'Mr an ankk bract afttr 
spraining your ankle, opt for the flexibk lacr..up sryk. 

TOBE OPEN HOUSE 
Sunday, November 7, 2:30-4:30 

RSVP to Peggy Gwynn at 465-1461 x125 

,- . THE"ALBANY ACADEMY 
135 Acudemy Road, Albany, New Yurk 12208 ' 
Telephone: 465-14.61 
Web sile: www.albany-acadcmy.org 
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Library Friends planning book sal~ this weekend 
Friends of the Voorheesville 

Public library will hold its annual 
book sale on Friday, Oct. 29, from 
5 to 8 p.m., Saturday, Oct. 30,from 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Sunday, Oct. 
31, from 1 to 5 p.m. 

To help out, call 76;}.2791 ore
mail at voorefq@uhls.lib.ny.us. 

Students to sponsor 
blood drive at high school 

Students at Clayton A Bouton 
High School will sponsor a blood 
drive on Thursday, Oct. 28, from 8 
a.m. to 1 p.m. at the school. Stu
dents invite the community to 
participate. Walk-ins are welcome. 
Students must be 17, in good 
health and have a signed parent 
permission slip to participate. 

For information or to schedule 
a time, call the main office at 76;>. 
3314. 
League to moderate forum 

The League of Women Voters 

NEWS NOTES 

Voorheesville 
Jane Norris 
439-8532 

will moderate a town ofNewScot
land candidate forum on Thurs
day, Oct. 28, from 7 to 9 p.m. at the 
high school. 

Kiwanis to host 
Halloween party 

New Scotland Kiwanis Club, 
along with students from the 
Builders and Key clubs, will hold 
a Halloween Party on Sunday, Oct. 
31, from noon to 4 p.m. at the 
elementary school. 

The party will include games, 
costume contests and snacks. 

The event is free. All children 
in the community are welcome to 
attend. 

Mammography Van 
to visit New Salem 

The Mobile Mammography 
Van from Bellevue Women's Hos-. 
pita! will be at Wyman Osterhout 
Community Center inN ew Salem 
on Wednesday, Nov. 3, from 2 to 6 
p.m. 

Qualifying women can~ have a 
low cost or free breast health 
screening. For information or to 
make an appointment, call 1-888-
423-3366. 
Garden club plans program 

Jerry Parmenter will bethefea-
ture guest at the next Helderview 
Garden Club meeting on Thurs-
day, Nov. 4, at 7 p.m. at the library. 

The slide presentation and dis-
cussion will focus on water fea-
tures on the landscape. 

Parmenter is a graduate of 
Voorheesville high school and 
Cornell University. He recently 
returned from England where he 

Albany Auc"£ion Gallery 
& Appraisal Service, Glenmont, N.Y. 

Licensed, Bonded, Insured 

WANTED FOR AUCTION 
Antique Furniture, Old Glass and China, Oriental Rugs, 
Sterling Items, Old Prints and Paintings, Pre 1960s Toys and Dolls, 

Estate jewelry. Antique. Clocks, Complete or Partial Estates. 
Will purchase outright or sell for you at our Auction Gallery. 

For information call the Auction Gallery at 426-1353 ask for Jon Lee. 
FREE IN-GALLERYVERBAL APPRAISALS • 28 YEARS EXPERIENCE. 

Established since 1988 • Member, New England Association. 

worked and~advised landscaping . ' . Fire Department. 
firms. Kindergarten winners were 

The program is free and open Benjamin Wilson and Luke Wil-
to the public. son. Fourth-grade winners were 

Thacher Park offers walk Christine Abelseth and Kristina 

John Boyd Thacher State Park Norris. And fifth-grade winners 

will host a geologiwalk on Satur- winners were Jackie Kohler and 
Ali Belgiovine. day, Oct. 30. Thorn Engel will lead 

the walk that will include less trav- Church slates festival eled trails and the geology of the 
Delmar Full Gospel Church on land. 

Call the park office at 872-1237 Elsmere Avenue will hold a free 

for meeting time and place. harvest festwal on Sunday, Oct. 
31, from 4 to 7 p.m. 

Bottle return receipts 
to benefit food pantry 

There will a Bouncety Bounce, 
horse and carriage rides, games, 

November's bottle return re- balloon, and clowns. 
ceipts at SuperValu Foods will be Each child will take home a 
donated to the local food panty. free bag of candy. Call ahead to 

Dec. 1 through 22nd's receipts enter a drawing for a $50 Toys R 
will be donated to Slingerlands Us gift certificate and other prizes. 
Nursery School. For information, call478-9442. 

Dec. 23 through Jan. 15th's 
receipts will be donated to Firefighters to host 
Voorheesville Community Nurs-

Halloween party ery School. 

Students win Slingerlands Fire Department. 
fire safety awards will host its annual Halloween 

Congratulations to the winners party and haunted house on Sun-

of the fire safety poster contest day, Oct. 3l,from6:30to9:30p.m. 
atthe firehouse on New Scotland sponsored by the Voorheesville 
Road. 

I 
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When you belong to CDPHP, you can 
breathe easy about your healthcare. 
Because we offer a whole range of special 
services and programs designed to keep 
you fit and healthy. 

Take our free "Peak Asthma Performance" 
program, for example. There's a program 

for adults and another for kids and their 
families to ~help them take an active role 
in managing life with asthma. 

It's all part of CDPHP's philosophy of 
wellness and:preventive care. 

And why we cover services from 
immunizations and annual physicals to 
mammographies and wel\ness workshops. 

Because our plan is to keep you healthy. 

Ask your employer about joining CDPHP. 

Or call us at l-1l:!ll:lif#U.11J 
or 800-993-7299 
www.cdphp.com ~ 

The doctors of 

Join us on a health kick! 
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Lions to dish up pancake breakfast High school groups 
to present concert 

·' 
TheGreaterRavenaLionsClub 

will serve its annual pancake and 
sausage breakfast on Sunday, Oct 
31, from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. at RCS 

Selkirk 

' Senior High School cafeteria. 
South Bethlehem 

Linda Matsha/1 
756-3520 The cost is $5 for adults and $3 

for children under 12. Proceeds 
will benefit the Greater Ravena 
Lions Club Scholarship Fund. 

Hearing, glaucoma, and blood 

p.m.-

• pressure testing will be available 
at the breakfast. 

The menu will include mashed 
potatoes, gravy, scalloped toma
toes, green beans, cabbage salad, 
rolls, beverages and assorted 
homemade pies. Becker School to host 

Fall Festival 
The districtwide Fall Festival 

is set for Saturday, Oct. 30, from 1 
• to 4 p.m. at A W. Becker School 

on Route 9W in Selkirk. · 

·The cost is $8 for adults and $4 
for children under 12. Takeouts 
will be available starting at 4:30 
p.m. 

High school musicians 
tune up for fall concert 
RCS Senior High.School musi-

There will be games, rides, a 
bake sale and fun for the whole 
family. 

Students at Becker School will 
-. participate in a Halloween Parade 

on Friday, Oct. 29, at 2 p.m. 

cians will present their fall con
cert on Thursday, Oct. 28, at 7:30 
p.m. in the high school audito-
rium. -

Church to serve 
Election Day dinner . 

Youth soccer 
to hold registration 

Grace United Methodist 
Chirrch at 16 Hillcrest Drive in 

, Ravena will serve its annual Elec
tion Day baked ham dinner on 
Tuesday, Nov. 2, from noon to 2 

Registration for RCS Youth 
Soccer's spring season is set for 
Saturday, Oct. 30, from 9 a.m. to 
noon at the middle school. 

down-$35 per month 
tor the 1st 1 0 members 

• w/thisAd•exp 1 
Some restrictions 

Free Class Pass 
Good for any Aerobics or 
Cardia class with this Ad 

expires 11-25-99 

' 

oc the and . a Mon, Wed, Fri, 5am-9pm 
full S:Cfledule of classes. featurrng Tues, Thurs. 7am-9pm 

·-

--' 

card1o k1ckboX1ng and Ta1 aerob1cs! Sat, 9am-5pm • Sun, 9am-3pm 

St. Peter's Delmar Women's Health Care 
Associates Welcomes New Physician 

Drs. Albert Apicelli, Kenneth Baker, Robert Kelty, 
Jennifer Mosmen and Robert Rosenblatt 

Welcome 
Dr. Steven A. Culbert 

to the staff at 
St. Peter's Delinar Woinen's Health Care Associates. 

Together this expanded group 
offers a full range of services including: 

• Obstetrics •Gynecology •Infertility 
• Ultrasound • Laparoscopic surgery • Midwifery 

New patients are welcome. 
To make an appointment, call (518) 439-9363. 

MOST INSURANCE ACCEPTED 

St. Peter's 
Delmar Women's 
Health Care Associates 

785 Delaware Avenue Delmar, New York 

PTSA slates Route 396 in Selkirk will present 
skating party its lOth annual craft fair Saturday, 

The RCS PTSA will present a Nov. 6, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and 
districtwideeveningofroller-skat- Sunday, Nov. 7, from 9 a.m. to 3 
ing at Guptill's Arena in Latham p.m. 
on Monday, Nov. 1, at 7 p.m. The The fair features jewelry, lamp 
event is open to all members of shades, painted slates, floral ar-
the RCS school community. rangements, tole painting, soaps, 

Schools.to Close candles and other crafts. 

Election Day For information, call 767-3018. 
RCSschoolswillbeclosedElec- Pick your own pumpkins 

tion Day, Tuesday, Nov. 2, for a t Sta ' 
Superintendent's Conference a nton S farm 
Day. Come on down to the Stanton's 

Teacher conferences Feura Farm for pumpkin-picking, 

S
et for Oct. 27 hay rides, a hay slide and a maze 

made from com and hay. 
Wednesday, Oct. 27, isthefirst 

day ofRCS parent-teacher confer- The farm is open for family fun 
ences. on Saturday from 10a.m. tp6p.m. 

Students in prekindergarten and on Sunday from noon to s· 
through eighth-grade will be dis-- p.m. on Onesquethaw Creek Road 
missed early. in Feura Bush. 

Barn at the Back Forty For information or to make an 
to hold craft fair appointment for a group, call768-

. The Bam at the Back Forty on 2344. 

Five high school musical 
groups will perform onThursday, 
Nov. 4, at 7:30 p.m. in the high 
school auditorium. 

'Thewindensemblewillpresent 
"Festive Overture" by 
Shostakovich and the symphony 
orchestra will play selections from 
"Les Miserables" and the over
ture to 'The Barber of Seville." 

Bass-On-Up will sing "Jamai
can Farewell," while ConcertSing
ers will present an arrangement 
of "Undecided" by jazz trumpeter 
Charlie Shaver. Sound System will 
feature "Java jive." 

Glenmont church 
plans craft fair 

Glenmont Community Re
formed Church on Chapel Lane 
(behind Kmart) will hold a Christ
mas Craft Fair on Saturday, Nov. 
6, from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

There will be crafts, baked 
goods and a light lunch. 

MARKDEMPF MIKE FIELDS 

Yes, we are facing a serious threat to our environment ... 
our political environment that is. 

New Scotland can't afford to Jose either of these independent councilmen who 
for the past four years have-given countless hours of their time and also saved 
the taxpayers thousands of dollars in building maintenance and engineering 
fees -not to mention their common sense advice on every other Town 
matter. OK, so they're not as pretty as the Karner Blue, but they're obviously · 
as patriotic as American's symbol -the Bald Eagle,or they wouldn't have 
dedicated themselves so completely to the good of our Town. 
Mark & Mike, two professionals who have always had the respect and 
appreciation of the rest of the board and those in the Town that know them.To 
not return them to office might seriously imperil our local government. 

· Why take the chance? 

KEEP OUR TOWN BOARD ENVIRONMENT STABLE ! 

RE-ELECT FIELDS & DEMPF 
TWO INDEPENDENTS ENDORSED BY THE REPUBLICANS 

Paid for by The New Scotland Republican Committee 
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and Urdu. 

All parents fill out a home lan
guage questionnaire when they 
register their children in the 
Bethlehem schools, and that, 
coupled with an English Language 
Assessment (ELA) test, helps de
termine who needs ESL instruc
tion. The Board of Regents has 
set mandates for how much time 
studentsareinESLclasses, based 
on the results of the EIA test. 

RecentRegeritsfor All changes 
require ESL students to also pass 
English Regents exams, a change 
from previous years, when stu
dents could pass a Regents Com
petency Test, or a writing compe
tency test iii their native language. 

In other matters, Director of 
Transportation Nancy Westcott 
introduced the "Beat Team," 10 

bus drivers who make up the 
Bethlehem Education Awareness 
Team. 

Inspired by a bus safety camp 
they attended three years. ago, 
the drivers formed the BeatTeam, 
an instructional program about 
school bus safety. 

The Beat Team has attended 
the Albany Tulip Festival and the 
Syracuse State Fair for the past 
three years. The team also goes to 
Safety Day at Elm Avenue Park, 
and the Memorial Day parade in 
Delmar. The drivers will be at 
Albany County Safety Day at 
Colonie Center and Crossgates 
Mall. 

Closer to home, team mem
bers bring their program to local 
PTAs and school open houses. 
The Beat Team reinforces the 10 
school bus safety rules posted in 
all the buses - reviewing seat 

This Friday, Saturday & Sunday 

1-12 days ......... 10% 
13-24 days ....... 20% 
25-36 days ....... 30% 
37-48 days ..... .40% 
49-60 days ....... 50% 
61-72 days·-····· 60% 
Over 72 days .... 75% 

. . 
Mon.- Thur. 10-7. Fri. 10-9 
Sat. 10-6. Sun. 12-5 

1.Calculate the price by locatingJhe 
date on the shoe box. · 

2.Count the calendar days from 
date to present. 

3.Double the days counted. 
, 4.Using the chart at the left, reduc_e 

the ticket price by %'shown." 

SWftl& 

SIOBIJII£f 
255 Delaware Ave., Delmar 439-2262 · 

*ltenis are marked down every_ 12 days until 75% off. 

belt buckling and proper street 
crossing in particular. Loomis 
praised their work. 

"W etalk about professionalism 
among our transportation staff, 
and you embody it," he said. "We· 
are well aware that you give gen
erously of your time, and fre
quently use your own money to 
go to the state fair. You are so 
committed, so dedicated, and so 
focused." 

At the end of the meeting, 
Loomis read a proclamation from 
town Supervisor Sheila Fuller de
claring the week of Oct. 25 to 29 as 
School Board Recognition Week, 
and thanking and praising school 
boatdmembersfortheirunremu
nerated work. 

Theschool board's next meet
ing is scheduled for Nov. 3 at 8 
·p.m. 
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Get rid of annoying mail, calls 
By Sharon Fisher have). Call any of the following 

The writer is the town of numbers to be removed. Equifax 
Bethlehem recycling coordinator. at 800-556-4711, Experian at 800-

We constantly receive annoy- 353-0809 or Trans Union at 800 
ingphone calls. Now we are inun- 680-7293. 
dated with pre-approved credit If 500,000 took advantage of 
card offers. Reduce waste by re- thelaw,morethan12millionfewer 
ducing or eliminating these of· pieces of mail would be sent in 
fers. It wiJI take a few minutes to one year alone. 
write a note or make a phone call To request your name and 
but the results of less mail and phone number be removed from 
fewer calls wiJI create less waste. telephone lists, write to Telephone 

Due to changes in.the federal Preference Service, Direct Mail
FairCreditReportingAct,youcan ing Association, PO Box 9014, 
now be removed from credit card Farmingdale,11731-9014. include 
mailing lists by making a toll free your name, address, area code 
call. This call will remove your and phone number. Be sure to 
name from three major· credit send all variations of your name 
bureau's mailing lists for three and a~dress. 
years.Youcanalsorequestaform Each request will take a few. 
that will wipe your name perma- months to go into effect. Once in . 
nently from the mailing lists. effect, it will last from two to five 

When you call, you wiJI need to years. 
confirm your identity. A record- The holidays are approaching 
ingwiJI ask you for personal infor- and the number of catalogs has 
mation, including your Social Se- tripled. Contact mail order com
curitynumber(whichtheyalready. parries by using the ordering en

THEBELTRONE 
LIVING CENTER 

velope, write customer service on 
the envelope label and include 
your label from the catalog with a 
short note requesting removal 
from the catalog list. Or call the 
company directly using its toll free 
ordering number. 

- A-jfUJfitriliqti~!Afienfitif~;t~S~ii)~. 
1Jniqve be~~u;;:~;;~~id;~;;~ti~~ -"~· 
arrangements to meet your changing needs ... 

• Spacious, Stylish Apartment Homes 
• Social Events and Recreational Activities 
• Beauty/Barber Salon & Country Store 
• Supportive Setting for Senior Needs . 
• On-Site Health & Wellness Programs 

_1 &2 Bedroom/ Suites & Penthouse too 
Rentals start at S740 

Make your reservation today 

Six Winners Circle • Colonic N.Y 12205 

Call Sue at 459-2711 
Office Hour~. Mon."Fri 9-5. S:u !0-4. Sun \ 2-.t 

"Source reduction is to garbage 
what preventative medicine is to 
health: a means of eliminating a . 
problem before it can happen," 
said William Rathje. 

Scharff's 
Oil 

& Trucking Co., Inc. 

For Heating Fuels 
Bulk Diesel fuel 

•£ocafPeopk 
Serving LocafPeopk" 

Glenmont So. Bethlehem 
465-3861 767-9056 

KURT ANDERSON has in his lifetime, been a 
major player in so many arenas that relate directly to the 
perfect criteria for a well-qualified Town Supervisor that it 
seems a shame that he didn't run for office before. 

Of course there was that small matter of career, but now · 
he's retired and without that background Kurt wouldn't 
have the expertise he has today - in management, 
infrastructure, million dollar budgets and town planning, 
just to recite some of his many accomplishments. His 
long-time respect for New Scotland's history and regard 
for it's future are no less important a factor to Kurt and his 
family, which is as it should be for any elected office. 

On Election Day, we residents have a golden opportunity 

• 

• 

• 

- I 

to select a caring, extremely experienced, common sense '-
individual to lead our Town into the next century. Let's 

BUT ESPECIALLY, CREDENTIALS ! make sure we don't miss it.· 

VOTE ROW ~L THE WAY 
CREDENTIALS! 

CREDENTIALS! Paid lor by The New Scotland Republican Committee 
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representing most of Selkirk, 
. Glenmont and South Bethlehem, 
running unopposed. 

All of which may go a long way 
to explaining why the election is 
nearing its close without much 
fanfare. Without a contest at the 
top of the ticket, a relatively stable 
town budget, a secure incumbent 
county executive facing a rela
tively unknown challenger, and 
no gubernatorial or presidential 
campaign to bring out the voters, 
Election '99 may not quite be reg
istering with some segments of 
Bethlehem's electorate. 
· "I am concerned about low 
voter turnout," said Fuller. 
"Everyone's vote counts, and it's 
important that everyone come to 
the polls. So the quiet has me a 
little nervous." 

That's because Bethlehem's 
electorate is no longer registered 
2-to-1 Republican. With growing 
numbers of unaffiliated or third
party-voters, the electorate is far 
more volatile that it once was. 

"An election of even five years 
ago was different from what they 
are today," said Democratic town 

· Chairman Matthew Clyne. "You 
don't have that identifici!tion with 

· the_political parties that you used 
to. Thattends to favor the party on 
the outside looking in." Which is 
to say, Democrats. 

Three local county legislative 
races are up for grabs, two featur
ing Republican incumbents fac
ing first-time candidates as chal
lengers: Republican David Young 
in the 34th facing Democrat-Con, 
servative-Independence chal-

Ienger Gary Olsen; -Republican
Conservative]im Ross in the 35th 
squaring off with Democrat-Inde
pendence candidate Charles 
Dawson. • 

In the 33rd District, which 
straddles the New Scotland
Bethlehem line, Republican-Con
servative-Independence candi
date Tom ·Marcelle is working to 
fill the legislative seat of outgoing 
GOP incumbent Dom DeCecco 
against a challenge from Demo
crat Herb Reilly. 

Clyne has hopes of winning 
seats for the countywide majority 
as the l.egislature faces reappor
tionment next year and a proposal 
by Marcelle, among others, to 
downsize from its current 39 dis
tricts. 

At the town level, incumbent 
GOP Receiver of Taxes Nancy 
Mendick, who last month wrested 
both the Independence and Con
servative lines away from her chal
lenger in a primary, faces Demo
crat Anthony Cornell, but most 
observers consider Mendick a 
likely winner. 'The job is a minis
terial position," Clyne said. "It's 
hard to draw much voter interest 
in a change." 

The town board is another 
matter, where the Democrats have 
stressed the "let the outsiders in" 
theme, notingthatfouroffive town 
board seats are currently in GOP 
hands; lawn signs around town 
for the party's town board candi
dates, Daniel Plummer and 
George Harder, say simply "150 
years is enough." 

Clyne's GOP counterpart, 
Brian Murphy, discounts that 
strategy. 

'There's no substantive issues 
outthere other than, 'Put another 
Democrat on there'," he said. 

FREE ADMISSION • NEW !TEMS W.EEKl..Yi 

Skaker ___ Chri:jfm_a:j Skop 
Unique gifts from the 

Museum Shop & displays of 
4 5 talented artisans & 

craftspeople. 
Visit the 1848 Meeting House 
at America's 1st Shaker Site. 

Grounds of the Ann Lee Home 
near Albany Airport 

. Albany Sha.ker Rd., Albany NY 

To benefit the Shaker Heritage Society 
Open Oct. 30 thru Dec. 22, Monday - Saturday 9:30am - 4pm 

Special on lJlilit(s cHRNN17 

Wonders of the African World: conclusion 
. Wednesday, 9 p.m. 

Legendary Lighthouses: California 
ThUrsday, 8 p.m. · 

Battlefield: Vietnam 
Friday, 8 p.m. 

Witch City: Salem, Mass. · 
Saturday, 7 p.m. 

Nature: Antarctica part 2 
Sunday, 8 p.m. 

Hitchcock, Sel~nick & the End of Hollywood 
Monday, 9 p.m. . .. 

Scientific American· frontiers: Robots 
Tuesday, 8 p.m. 

Owens-Corning Fiberglas Corporation 
supports public television 

for a better community 

Owens-Corning is Fiberglas 

"That's not enough of a reason to 
elect someone." 

He· thinks the popularity of 
Fuller- reflected in part by the 
inability of the Democrats to 
mount a challenge to her candi
dacy- argues for sticking with a 
known quantity. 

"I think Sheila says to people, I 
need the help of people on the 
town board who care about what's 
going on in this community. I need 
their experience/' he said. , 

Still, for the pair of town board 
seats up for grabs, only one. in
cumbent, Republican Doris Davis 
(who also carries Conservative 
and Independence party endorse
ments) is on the ballot Davis' GOP 
running mate for the seat being 
vacated by . Robert 1 ohnson is 
Parker Mathusa, a retired em
ployee of the New York State En
ergy Research and Development 
Authorityandmemberofthetown 
planning board. 

Davis and Mathusa face 
Harder, an attorney who ran un
successfully for the .town board 
two years ago, and Plummer, a 
lobbyist and a first-time candi
date. Plummer also secured the 
Independence endorsement; 
Math usa won Conservative back
ing. 

Plummer and Harder have 
stressed the need to expand the 
tax base with clean industries and 
to identify alternate sources of 
revenue beyond property taxes. 
Plummer has also called for a 
quicker resolution to the town's 
water plant controversy, perhaps 

seeking a settlement of the pend
ing lawsuit. 

· Clyne said both issues are re
lated to the town's tax base, which 
he sees as precarious, built too 
much on property and sales taxes. 
He says his party advocates creat
ing an office of economic develop
ment, and studying the potential 
ofbusinessdevelopmentalongthe 
river and the Route 9W corridor. 

Murphy does not disagree. "I 
think people in town generally are 
concerned with maintaining the 
quality of life in the town," he said. 
"How do we keep moving forward? 
How do you balance the need for 
a growing business tax base with 
the quality of life of the commu
nity?" Still, he feels his party's 
record in power has been solid. 

Aod Clyne said that ''Without a 
candidate running for supervisor, 
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it has been much more quiescent 
and difficult to convey to the pub
lic that there is reason for concern 
without sounding like Chicken 
little." 

He said election results will 
pivot around the proportion of the· 
town's estimated 19,000 regis
tered voters. If it's 12,000 or over, 
he thinks it bodes well for Demo
crats; below that figure, it's more 
of a toss up. 

Murphy is wasting no time 
worrying about how the race 
stacks up. 

"I don'tspend a lot of time think
ing about which ones are close," 
he said. "I treat every race as if it 
were close." 

He's unprepared to predict a • 
specific turnout but expects it to 
be healthy for an off-year election. 

d Time Gone l)~e 
ANTIQUES 

Silver, Clocks, Tiffany, Old Toys 
Estate Jewelry· Furniture· Cut Glass 

Oriental Items· China· Porcelain 
Fly Fishing 

We Buy & Sell 1 Item or Whole Estates. 
~u:~:~:~:mo;~A:'¥t£Hf''~~~~;nr:nmmi~'&lt1~'!!~\(:~:~m~~~~~:'''''.''''''>''''.'4iM.-mt1~'Ff0khiii&VSYMJiill 
l,liii:!r:>ISil!,lilll\\{ix~ai±!?eitngtl~tst:!!'lt::euH:I<nm 

Mon, Wed, Fri, Sat, 10-4 • Tues & Th!JrS, 11:30-4 

Something uniqve happens in a small school. 

OPEN 
.HOUSE 
Sunday, November 7 

1:00 to 3:00p.m. 

The student population, no matter how diverse, doesn't break 
apart into· factions, but instead comes together. 

In an atmosphere of support and mutua! respect, students at 
Albany Academy for Girls encourage each other to achieve - in the 
classroom, on the playing field, on stage, and m the commuruty. 

They win city-wide science competitions, athletic championships, 
national awards- and 100% of them go on to college. 

Imagine, 
a girl wins a science 

award and an 
entire school cheers . 

Katie Osterdahl, 
Class of 2004 

1999 Joseph Henry 
Albany City Science Fair 

First Place, 
7'hf8•h Grade Division 

National Competitor
TaeKwonDo 

ALBANY ACADEMY 
mr GIRLS 

Pre-K through grade 12. From here grrls can. go anywhere .. 
· (518) 463-2201. www.albanyacademyforgirls.org 

e-mail: admissiolls@albanyacademyjorgirls.org 
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Finding stray items falls to women in household 
By Katherine McCarthy sextant? Have you seen my ar

mor? 111 need food for the jour
ney. Where's the hardtack? The 
limes?" 

The scene is Portugal, during 
the Age of Exploration. Prince 
HenrytheNavigatorfeelstheneed 

COMMENTARY: 

'fttom's 
tl.tl 

t(Jord 

One can only imagine Queen 
Isabella's reaction to Christopher 
Columbus' request to find the 
route to India. "Well, Chris, where 
did you last see it?" · 

And all those hunters and gath
erers of yore? By the time the 
women got the men out the door 
to go on a hunt, they were de

to head out, explore, and discover lighted to have a few days to qui
something. Mrs. Navigator origi- · etly gather berries and twigs, and 
nally thinks this is a good idea, fetch the water from the river, 
until Prince Henry starts to pack. without the constant interruption 

Whatwomancouldn'timagine of "Where are my hunting 
the scene? "Honey, where's my breeches? What did you do with 

. FRANKENSTEIN & ·Jlracula 
Shop at SCHUYLER for all their 

HALLOWEEN 
~oobte~ 

• Donuts • Halloween · 
• Pumpkin Pies Pumpkin Cookies 
• Halloween • Halloween 

Cupcakes · Decorator Cakes 
• Paska 

- HALLOWEEN SPECIAL -

2 Dozen Donuts- $5.00a box 
Order early! 

Sc1 \'lllg the Cnp1tnl 01::-fJICf jot O\'<'J -+-I ycnt" 

637 3rd Ave., Rt. 32 • Watervliet • 273-0142 

my bow and quiver? My boning 
knife was right here in the drawer 
-where did Y01.\ put it?" 

This "finding" deficieng in the 
male species is the first thing new 
brides notice, and flee to their 
married female friends for confir
mation and coping strategies. · 

"I swear to God," my friend 
Wendy said about a month into 
married life, "it's like my uterus is 
a magic finder. How should I know 
where his paisley tie is?" 

Years later, she still subscribes 
to the "intrauterine tracking de
vice" theory, which _makes men 
ask the nearest woman where 
something is before they begin 
looking for it. 
· Eileen in New Jersey says that 
her husband blames unseen pix
ies, who run and hide things just 
so he has to ask her to help him 
find them . 

"I am not sure why I can walk 
into a room and see something 
right away or logically think about 
where an item might be, or re
member exactly the last time and 
place I used something, and he 
can't do it at all," Eileen said. 

She further qualified the situa
tion by explaining that her hus
band is a very bright guy who 
runs an Internet consulting busi
ness and manages to remember 
every techie detail possible about 
all forms of computer gadgets. 

"Can he find the jirr of peanut 
butter in the pantry?" Eileen que
ried. "Not on your life." 

Different women cope with this 
in different ways. Hilary used to 
ask her husband, ''Well, where 

· James C. Ross 
Albany County Legislator 

Jim's record of community service reflects his long 
commitment to Bethlehem. 

• DePaul Management (senior housing) President, Bo.ard of Directors 
• President, St. Thomas Parish Council . 

. • Urban League, Board of Directors 

• Scoutmaster, Boy Scout Thoop 58 

And he is a highly respected leader in higher education at 
both state and national levels_ 

• President, statewide association of all private colleges and universities. 

I pledge to continue working hard for you in the County 
Legislature. ·• 

I appreciate your support! Thank you. 
Jim Ross 

Paid for by Bethlehem Republican Club 

have you looked?" Mark's re
sponse was generally Ralph 
·Kramden-like, as he inade a noise 
that might be the precursor to a 
'To the moon, Alice," sort of .re
sponse. 

Some women play games. "I 
can see it from where I am," fol
lowed by "Hot, no, cold, no, hot" 
The problem with this method is 
that you must both find this amus
ing, or it can lead to days of no
body talking to anybody. · 

I feign deafness, unless I have 
just moved something to a totally 
illogical place. Which brings up 
the question of whether on the 
hanger in the closet is an illogical 
place fora winter jacket But that's 
another column. 

Alotofwomen blame the most 
likely suspect for their husbands' 
poor finding skills. It's just too 
easy to pin things on a mother-in
law, so she takes the hit for this 
one. But it's more nature than 
nurture, and I am determined to 
present to my future daughters
in-law men who can find their 
socks. 

My mother-in-law shakes her 
head knowingly at that one. "Ah, 
you can try," she says gently, "just 
like countless others before you." 

I see already what she means. 
When I try to teach them to find 
things like I do, they answer snap
pishly that if they could remem
ber where they last saw it, they 
wouldn't be asking me. · 

Eileen said she's also trying to 
~nd this cycle with her own son, 

Saturd~y. October 30 

who, at 2, will wail about where 
Batman is, when Batman is still 
on the table where Bobby left him· 
10 minutes ago. She confesses to 
moments of weakness, when it's 
easier to find the missing object 
and stop the howling, than help 
Bobby find it himself. 

Some women take tlie blame, 
saying we perpetuate the syn
drome by just getting the damn 
thing instead of making our hus
bands and sons find it on their 
own. One friend weighed in with 
putting everything in perspective, 
saying the inability to find things 
wasn't the biggest problem in the 
whole world, so she'd lightened 
up on her husband and two sons. 

Feelingguiltythatlwasn'tlook
ing for that balance, I went to the 
source, otherwise known as My 
Poor Beleaguered Husband. He 
was aware of the bad rap men had 
concerning finding things, but re
futed it. 

"I can find things that are un
der my control," he said, ready 
with an example that takes all the 
blame off of him. "Before my little 
friends were hom, I knew where 
all my tapes and CDs were. Now I 
see them being used as coasters." 

"Besides," he said a.little de
fensively, "if men are so bad at 
finding things, whyweretheythe 
explorers?" ·· 

Easy. The women already knew 
where it was. "Indonesia? It's in 
the cupboard over the stove, right 
next to the coffee filters." 

Btf.IE 
11 AM -3 PM 

... 
Lar1ges1: StiJdent Support 
Se.r·vic•es program in ' 

IISecorid-largest • Honors· 
Pro~inSUNY 
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'. · BCHS captures Suburban Council title in sweep of Colonie 
' By N:oah Feit body to ensure the Eagles win as tive touches to score. Axford and 

In three impressive games, the he played the entire match. With Combs contributed with the oth
Bethlehem Central High School a dazzling array of high-flying ac- ers as they all selflessly dove to 

• boys volleyball team· (16-2) robaucs the talented Treadgold the floor for digs, made timely 
thwarted theirchiefrivalandcar>- was a dominant force delivering bumps, hit difficult-to-return 
tured the number one seed in this sledgehammer spikes, winning serves, played tenacious defense 

• week's Suburban Council volley- kills, wall-like blocRs, deft dinks, and placed nice sets. These were· 
ball tournament held at Burnt consistent serving and profound all signatures of an athletic well
Hills-Ballston lake High School. leadership. The lanky Treadgold schooled team. 

Avenging a loss to Colonie had so much hop, that it looked The scores did not reflect the 
' Central High School from earlier like he might scrape his knuckles effort of a Colonie team that 

in the season, the Eagles soared on the ceiling of the BCHS gym- couldn't muster any consistency. 
to Victory unmercifully crushing nasium. The Gamet Raiders had a bad day 

• the Gamet Raiders in three quick While Treadgold was the star at the most inopportune time and 
games. The BCHS win did not performer, thiswasfarfromaone- suffered the consequence. The 
come as a surprise. It was the man show. In all honesty, every Colonie players showed great 

, Eagles domination leading to the BCHS player pitched in one way amounts of determination, hustle 

• 

win that was shocking. or another. However those who and grit, never quitting. Unfortu-
With relative ease, the young stood out and joined in on the naielyfortheGametRaiderstheir 

BCHS team dismissed the Gamet carnage for the Eagles was senior tenacity was not rewarded with a 
Raiders, which also entered the co-captain Rob Shaye, juniors win. Rather, Colonie suffered a 
winner-take-all match with a Alex Weber (co-captain), Brian humiliatingdefeatduetoaBCHS 
chance to capture the Suburban Axford and Bill Combs and team that was amazing. On this 

' Council title. Colonie quickly un- sophomore Eric Hunter. day, theEagleswauldhave beaten 
raveled in the three game sweep, Hunter, one of three under- anybody. 
and its play deteriorated in each classmenonthevarsityteammade BCHSplayedanearerror-free 

, game. BCHS captured the victory full use of his tall stature and was game all day long. For the Gamet 
winning15-7, 15-5, and 15-1. a factor at the net. Both the di- Raidersitmusthavefeltlikethey 

Revenge is a dish best served, minutive Shaye and Weber kept were playing against a team of 
cold.Soitwasappropriatethaton the Gamet Raiders off guard as ·octopi,whohadmorethanenough 
this chilly autumn day BCHS they used slight of hand decer>- arms to get every loose ball. It 
avenged a late September loss to 
the Garnet Raiders. 

'This is a match we hoped for," 
BCHSheadcoachJamesLemire 
said. Lemire added, ''We play the 
last match of the season that 
means something; a shot at the 
Suburban Council title against a 

, fiery, scrappy bunch that beat us 
soundly in September." 

Leading the charge for the 
Eagles was exceptional junior co
captain MattTreadgold. The 6'3'' 
Treadgold used every inch of his 

H · We would love to arrange * orne "holiday" service for your loved 
'*'T"'llS. te·. ad one! The perfect holiday gift . 
.l for that hard to buy for parent 
s E N 1 a R c A R E® or elderly friend. 

We provide non-medical services, such as companionship, light 
housekeeping, errands and incidental transportation. Our CAREGivers 

are screened, trained, insured and bonded. 
Call today for further information about Home Instead Senior Care at 

437-0014 

The Capital Region's Largest Annual-

• 
Grand, Vertical & Digital Pianos 
Buy now and hold for the holidays! 
Best Prices anywhere in 1999. 
Over 100 Pianos available! 

The Finest Selection of Pianos New & Used 
*Steinway *Baldwin *Boston *Young Chang *Wurlitzer 
*Chickering *Petro£ *Suzuki *VanKoevering & more! 

Fri. Oct. 29 
Sat. Oct. 30 
Sun. Oct. 31 

Noon -7pm 
lOam- 6 pm 
Noon-- 5 pm 

at THE COLLEGE OF SAINT ROSE 
ST. JOSEPH HALL, 985 MADISON AVE., ALBANY 

Special Exhibition of Three Centuries of Grand Pianos 
featuring a 1867 restored 7' Stein way rosewood grand and 
award winning Concertmaster. 

Free Admission. Drawing to win a free trip to the Steinway Factory & 
Hall in NYC. Clark Music (518) 785-8577 

wasn't until well into the first game 
that a ball even touched the floor 
on the BCHS side of the court as 
their swarming play had them in 
front with a quick 10-0 lead. This 
sort of insurmountable lead would 
be repeated in ganies two and 
three as the Eagles attacked a 
weak Gamet Raider middle. 

Colonie played well at the net. 
Evan Colfer and Dan Quinn did 
theirfairshareofskywalking. The 

Colonie backline was also well 
manned as Matt Miller made 
enough good digs to get to China. 
However, it was the area between 
the two lines that was succeptible 
todamageandtheEaglesexposed 
it with series of spikes and accu: 
rate hits. , 

BCHS won the battle but the 
war wages on this week at the 
Suburban Council Championship 
Tournament. 

"\VANTE.-! 
, 1 00 Tax Preparers. 

I ;,rlif11'11~''6~;;,:::." ····: .,).:"'':! Wi II T r a i n '">i&P' .: .::,.J,m'iYP'"'I.'.'!~,~~I 
(experienced need only test) 

CALL ~3~-I~S~ 

IJ ~ACKSON !EVtlll® 

Four Comers, Delmar 
Open Tucs- fri 9-6, 

Sat 9'1 
439-1717 

Sfwe & J!eai/wr Repair 

ootery 
Stuyvesant Plaza, Albany 

Open Mon- fri 10-9, 
Sat 10-6, Sun 12-5 
438-1717 
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At~~~ !~ent~"!cv~~ed thJ!~ek Get your kicks 
V BOYS VOlLEYBAlL 

Playoffs* (If Neccessary) Glens Falls@ RCS; 7 p.m.* -
V FIELD HOCKEY 

-Suburban Council Champion- -
ship Tournament @ Burnt HillS

Ballston Lake High School; 
4p.m_ 

•Thursday, Oct. 28 

Sectional Quarter Finals 
VFOOTBAll _ 

_ BCHS @ Albany High School 
(@ Bleeker Stadium); 7 p.m. 

• Friday, Oct. 29 

V SWIMMING & DIVING V BOYS VOLLEYBAlL 
BCHS@ Albany Academy; Suburban Council Champion-

4:30 p,m. ship Tournament; 4 p.m. 
r.---------------------, 
I VIEWSON : 

DENTAL 
HEALTH 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Dr. Thomas H. Abele, D.M.D. ' _ Dr. GeoHrey Edmunds; D.D:S. I_ 

(*Subject to change) 

•Saturday, Oct. 30 

V SWIMMING & DIVING 

BCHS @Shaker; 9 a.m. 

V CROSS COUNTRY 

Suburban Council Champion
ships @ Saratoga State Park; 

8a.m. 

(BCHS) 

Troy High School Invita' 
tiona!; 9 a.m. 

_(Voorheesville) 

VFOOTBAll 
Bishop Gibbons @ 

Voorheesville; 1:30 p.m. 

Composite Resin Fillings II -' . . 
Why do many dentists today use At one time composite fillings were I Basketball SkillS 

composite reSin (plastic) fillings instead not radiopaque (show Up as white on x- I I" • · h d ~- d 
or amalgam, the common metal orsilver rays), therefore differentiating the filling 1 C IDICS SC . e U e 
fillings? · . . from decay was d1fficult. Today all com-

A few years ago there was concern by posit.es are radiopaqUe and it is no more I The Bethlehem Lady Eagles 
someresearchersthatthemereuryinamal- difficult to discover decay around or un- f Girls Basketball Club _will hold 
gam may be affecting the health of pa- der composite fillings than an amalgam I the third annual offensive skills 
tients. The ADA and U.S. Public Health filling. _ 
Service have stated amalgam is safe The one disadvantage to composite 1 cliniC for girls in second throUgh 
and do not recommend the removal of fillings is that they are difficult to place. I eighth gradeS. Shooting fllnda
existing amalgam restorationS for this The t~chnique and skills are ~iffcrent, f rilentals will be stressed. 

I reason. Still, some patients may ask their matenals cost more and re. qutre- more II ld 
·d · t t 1 h · 1 fill' The camp wi be he on Sun-1 entiS O re~ ace t etr ama gam 1 mgs time to place. Therefore, composite fill- f 
. w1th compoS!Ic fillmgs. · - .11 1 1 . . . days, from noon to 3 p.m. begin-

· I It has been said thai amalgam fillings mgs WI cost more. n cone us!On, ttiSmy I -ning on, Oct31, and running until 
. . opinion that there are many advantages 

1 res1st wear b~tter ~n the chewmg surface When using composite and a·few disad- I Jan. 30. There will be an addi-

1 
than compoSite fillmgs_ Recent long -term vant I 11-anal day of camp on Thursday, 
studies have shown that composites wear ages. 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

f as well as amalgams and they are in fact _ 1 Nov. 11, Veterans Day. 

'

less likely to fracture than the amalgams - ·Dr. Thomas H. Abele, D.M.D I Sign ups are in the Bethlehem 
on the chewing surface. This result is Dr. Geoffrey B. Edmunds, D.D.S. 

f probably due to the technique ofbonding, 344 Delaware A venue 1 ·Central High School Lower Gym~ 
I which is used when placing composite Delmar, N.Y. 12054 . I nasi~m. . 

fillings. - · · <518
) 

439
"
4228 

/ Forinforination,call439-2007. 

Schalmont High School'sJonathan Masick (6) battles with Mike Mullarkey 
(14) of Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk in a recent Capital Conference soccer 
match. Shalmon! won the game 2-1.on the strength of two Joshua Gregg 
goals. Tom Nevinger netted the lone Indians score. Jim Franco 

L---------~-----------J 

....~
~ntlf M volu~izing systey 
reaith ickhairfcrreal 

Amplify Volumizing 
System is designed to 

- increase the thickness and 
diameter of hair. 

Now you can have hair 
that's r_ealluxurious. Real 
sexy. Real Touchable. 

Holiday Gift Packs· 
Coming Soon. 
Stop in and 

Get Rear: 

~~ C~OiCef;Mie sruo1o 
HOURS: Delaware Plaza Delmar 439-4819 
~FN - ~d 
Sat s-s, sun 1 o-3 Quality at a price you can a110~ . 

_, 

Across from Delaware Plaza -at 159 Delaware Ave, 478-9798 
See our Web Page at www.c:yhau~.com 

Beginne"' lntro to I'C, $69 2 Sats Nov -13 & 20 
Beginners lntroto Internet, $69 "Tue-Thu Nov 16-18 
_B&ginners Word Processing, $69 . Fri · Nov:19 
Using Wind~ 95/98, $89 . Thurs Nov 18 
Word ProcesSing with Word, $89 Tues NoV 9 
Presentations with Power Point, $89 ·Weds Nov 10 
Spreadsheets with Excel, $89 Tues Nov 16 
Databas_es with Access, $89 . Weds Nov 17 

16 .• - ...... - ......................... ':: ....... Pre Season NIT 

Siena vs. Davidson 

21 .... ,_ ...... - ..... - .... ·--..... _ .. Bruce Springsteen 

9am-12 
7-9pm 
9am-3pm 
93m-3pm · 
9am-3pm 
9am-Jpm 
9am-3pm 
9am-3pm 

Pre-Season Sale 

IINIIPPfll 
Save on All 

-. Snapper 
$now throwers 

In Stock 

Starting as Low as 
$399°0 . 

Free Electric Start 
· on Some Models 

WEISHEIT ENGINE 
WORKS INC. 

Local Pick Up 767-2380 
& Delivery. 

liiliiiilii1 123 WEISHEIT ROAD ~ 
~ -GLENMONT ~ 

IIOJ.fRII:3H:III, SAT 8:30-S:fiO 

., 

,._ 

.. 

• 

--
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· Pop Warner football teams play admirably in victory and defeat . . 

The Bethlehem Pop Warner's 
Mighty Mites division Sea Hawks 
finished their season with another 

'tough loss this weekend. The Sea 
· HawksgaveNewScotlandatough 

fight, but were unable to capture 
'the win. The Sea Hawks were shut 
out in spite of fine offensive per
formances from quarterbacks 

• Sean Kennelly and Derek 
Ruetz. Receiver Paul Hospodar 
snared some fine receptions from 

• the quarterbacking tandem. Up 
front, offensive linemen Justin 
Notaro,JoeyWIIsonandDevon 
Barrett opened up some big holes 

' for running back's Matt Cerone 
and Jack Kellogg. Both runners 
had a few nice plays each, but 

• could not get the Sea Hawks to 
cross the threshold .of the 
endzone. · 

On defense the Sea Hawks did 
a good job of shutting the New 

getting the team together and in- Peter Bergquist, Chris Massie 
stilling fundamentals of the game and Ryan Cerone. 
in the boys. It was apparent that On the offensive side of the 
the Sea Hawks knowledge, skill ·ball, Matt Johnson, Joe 
and passion for football grew as Paratore, Dylan Eder, Willi 
the season progressed as the DeRuve, Craig Languish, Matt 
coaches taught their players the Abriel, Aaron Eastwood and 
meaning of sportsmanship. Most Mike Pankow. were all primary 
important, the season was a suc- contributors. Unright led the at
cess because the boys and their tack scoring Bethlehem's lone. 
families had fun. touchd.own. 

In other Pop Warner action, The Junior Pee-Wee Condors 
the Junior Pee-Wee Condors lost will try to rebound from the loss 
to the Blue Devils of East andimproveupontheir2-5record 
Greenbush. Watervliet eventually playing again in South Troy on 
triumphed in the game 32-6. The Nov. 7. 
Condors fought valiantly, playing Bethlehem Pop Warnerfound 
tight defense in the second half, more success with the victorious 
shutting down the dangerous JuniorMidgetHawks.TheHawks 
Blue Devils. were able to score their third win 

Leading the charge for the of the season as they shut out 
Condor defense was Tun Deitz, Rensselaerl~onSaturdaynight 
Dan Unright, John Drazen, - Bethlehemgotofftogoodstart 

Scotlandboysdown.Throughout 'T'o:..JI.Tn of New Sco·tland 
the game the Sea Hawks worked •' ''fl' 

• together to push back and hold ANNUAL FALL 
NewScotland BothKellogg,John BRUSH AND LAWN DEBRIS 
Taber and Leland Mayron 

' snared impressive interceptions CLEAN-UP , 
and were supported by hard hit· OCTOBER 25TH_ NOVEMBER 24TH 1999 
ting tackles from the likes of LAWN AND yARD DEBRIS: Must be bagged in bio-degradable 

• Michael Bonacci, Jack bags and placed at the cutb. Bags can be purchased at the Highway 
Bossung, Ted Abriel, Jack · · 00 30 c · 3 ~ $1 00 35 Reilly, Brian Wood and Kenny Garage, Mon.· Fn. 7: a.m:. 3: p.m.. ost ts or.a . or 

cents each. Bags purchased at local grocery and department stores are , Jack. Andrew Bettinger, Nick 
y oungblood, Casey O'Conner . also acceptable. 
and. Jack Riley also pitched in BRUSH AND TREE LIMBS: Must be stacked neatly at the curb 
with gritty play. with butts facing the ~d. Limbs no longer have to be cut into four 

The Sea Hawks finish the sea· foot lengths. Our new chipper will accept longer and larger limbs 

when the team scored two second 
quarter touchdowns. Ryan Eder 
opened the flood gates on a scin
tillating punt return. Erler eluded 
would-be tacklers and scampered 
to the end zone for the games first 
score. The Hawks found the prom
ised land again on a pass from 
quarterback Tim Hannigan to 
Shawn Bukowski. The 
Bukowski score put the game out 
of reach. 

The offensive explosion from 

•JOhp 
• 32 inch clearing width 
• 8-spud drivt system 

$5 Q2!~:w*1.849 

Bukowski and Erler was icing on 
the cake as the Hawks sturdy de
fense neutralized Rensselaer, . 
pitching a defensive gem. Lead
ing the defense was Ryan Miller, 
Sean Conway, Jeff Moody, 
Marcus Hauf and Neal 
Plummer. 

The Hawks look to continue 
their winning ways and secure a 
playoff spot that would extend 
their season on Sunday, Oct 31, 
as they host Burnt Hills: 

•5hp . 
• 22 inch clearing width 
• 8-spud drivt sysum sa 02!!:ow•799 

Get a head start on Old Man Winter at your John 
Deere dealer's store. Take advantage of huge savings 

and Same As Cash"' financing on a full-line of walk-behind 
snow throwers and blowers. But hurry, the savings are heading 

south before thesnow begins to fly. Offe~ end November 30, t999. 

son winners in spite of their than in the past. Please be sure to stack brush and, limbs aks.neatl~_,as ... :~. Route 143• West of Ravena. 756_6941 
record. The coaching staff led by possible with butts facing road so that our crew can wor m a saJe -·-· Monday-Friday 8 to 5. Saturday 8 to Noon 

• head coach Joe Bonacci and his and efficient manner. l~~~~~~~rs:~~~i~~d~~vw~?~'~':.::'~'·'~· ~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~J assistants John Barrett, John QUESTIONS? CALL 765-2681 ' 
Taber,CharlesYoungbloodand 

• John Bossungdid a great job of ._ ____ .;H-.IG-H;;.W.,;,;,A;,;Yii.iiiiD.;E•PioiARoiiiii,;T'"M•E.;..N.T ____ ... 

Gift Guide I 
Issue Date: 
Nov. 24th 

Ad Deadline: Nov. 1 7 

Gift Guide II 
·Issue Date: 

Dec. 8th 
Ad Deadline: Dec. 1 

• 

PLUS: 

Last Minute 
Gift Guide 

1ssue Date: Dec. 22nd 
Ad Deadline: Dec. 1 5 

.-~--------,----~----~----~~ 
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-self-storage operator wants to site facility in Glenmont 
By Joseph A. Phillips · and south ofBender Lane, contin-

The operator of a commercial gent on siting the storage facility 
self-storage facility in Saratoga there. The property, on the west 
County, primarily for residential side of9W, is owned by Carmela 
customers and small businesses, and Helen Crisafulli of Delmar. 
is proposing a similar operation to 
be located on a 10-acre site in Walsh'sproposal,aspresented 
Glenmont. to the board on the 13th, calls for 

remodeling a portion of the former 
The Bethlehem town board got post office into a management of

its first glimpse of the proposed fice; eventualconstruction of three 
Bethlehem Self-Storage at its storage buildings and parking; a 
meeting on Oct. 13, and the mat- gravelareaforstoringrecreational 
ter will likely be back before the vehicles, boat trailers and the like; 

. board before the end of the year. and construction of a 6 foot high 
Thesite'sprospectiveownerseeks security fence with an electronic 
an amendment to the list of appro- gate.He projects employing afull-

•priate uses currently in the zan- time manager and several part
ing code for the site, which car- time employees. 
ries a commercial-retail designa-

. lion. About 6 of the-10 acres in the 
Glenmont parcel would be devel-

Schenectady resident Robert oped; permitting the rest of. the 
Walsh has ~igned a purchase site to remain green. Walsh, who 
agreement w1th the. owners of a owns a 43,000-square-foot facility 
former post office s1te on Route . on Route 9 in Saratoga Springs, 
9W, north of Feura Bush Road . told the board that this site would 

Open Enrollment For 
Health Insurance 

Offering: MVP, Partners, GHI, Blue Shield 
of NENY and CDPHP 

Call the Bethlehem Chamber of Commerce 
For Competitive Rates and Membershif!J Info. 

' 

439-0512 

t't 
YOUR 
CHAMBER OF 
COMMERCE 

. Bethlehem Chamber • 318 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

be similar. in the transaction, about details of Zee said Walsh and his clients 
He also poi~ted out that ~he lighting and traffic volume, and sought clarification as to whether 

roughly 9 foot h1gh storage build- _ about whether a screening fence the proposed use conformed with 
ings would be mostly obscured could be built between Woodhill existing zoning, or if some sort of 
fromtheroadbytheexistingbuild- and the site. Zee suggested such amendment or zoning change 
ing- "you'll see little or nothing details would be a part of the nor- might be required. 
from the highway," he said- and mal site-review process before the According to the site's present 
would have no overhead lighting town planning board should the zoning designation, "cold storage" 
and modest sign~ge. "~ e're ;e- project go forward. is one of the permitted uses for 
ally a low-key busmess, he srud. Walsh said traffic would be the parcel. However, Zee said, "! 
''You hardly know ':"e're there." minimal, likely just 20 cars a day don't believe your code specifi-

The Glenmont s1te backs onto during the initial rent-up period of cally provides for a mini-storage 
the Woodhill residential subdivi- less than a year, and half that at- facility." 
sian to its west, but Walsh sug- terward. The facility will be open · Buthemadecleartotheboard 
gested that the topography of the for rentals only during weekday that his clients did not seek azon' 
site and the existing foliage, if business hours and on Saturday ing change, having been advised 
retained,wouldscreenitfromthat· mornings. by the town building department 
development. Existing buffers to Walsh also estimated, based thatsuchamovemightconstitute 
either side of the property include oil comparison with the Saratoga · illegal spot-zoning. · 
a 100-f?ot ea~ement for NiMo facility, that it would probably be Instead, he said, the board 
transmlsswn hnes to the south assessed at more than $1 million could amend the list of appropri
and a steep ravine and drainage when completed and generate ate uses to include "mini-storage 
easement to the north. ·more than $31,000 a year in tax facility." Barring that, he said, 

Various board members ques- revenue for the county, town and "since there is no definition of 
tionedWalshandattorneyDonald school district. 'cold storage'" in the code, "you 
Zee, who represents the Crisafullis could define cold storage facili

ties to include mini-storage facili
ties." 

Following discussion of those 
options, Supervisor Sheila Fuller 
laid the matter aside while the 
applicants consider which alter
native they would pursue. 

Zee later wrote Fuller request
ing that the board schedule dis
cussion of amending the use list, 
possibly with an eye toward refer
ring the matter to the town plan
ning board for its recommenda
tion. Fuller said that the request 
had not yet been scheduled for a 
forthcoming town board agenda, 
butwouldmostprobablybesched
uled for the board's last meeting 
of the year on Dec. 8. 

• Attract clean commercial 
businesses to expand the tax 
base and reduce the tax burden 
on the homeowners. 

TOWN BOARD 

GEORGE 
HARDER 

RECEIVER OF TAXES 

CORNELL 

• Identify and seek alterna_te 
sources of revenue. 

• Coordinate Town and School 
District Planning. 

• Work with State and County 
officials to promote traffic 
safety and reduce traffic 
congestion. 

• Achieve a quick resolution to 
the water plant controversy. 

• Provide Bethlehem with 
meaningful representation in 
the County Legislature 

HERB 
REilLY 

34'" LEGISLATIVE DISTRICT 

0 

35'" LEGISLATIVE DISTRICT 

• 

,, 

• 

• 
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THE SPOTLIGHT 

.:B>iath~. 
St. Peter's Hospital 

Boy, Hunter Michael Vogel, to 
Shantell and John Vogel of 
Delmar, Oct. 10. 

Boy, Benjamin Allen Sanchez, 
to Damasita and Edward Sanchez 
of Delmar, Oct 13. 

Girl, Mikayla Marie Stacey, to 
Nichole Uhl and Rodney· Stacey 
of Selkirk, Oct. 14. 

Girl, Catherine Anne Quinn, to 
Carol and Kevin Quinn of Delmar, 
Oct. 15. 

SUNY Geneseo - Stephen 
Smith and Jennifer Stomelli, both 
ofDelmar. · 

BCHS grad appointed 
to college chaplaincy 

The Rev. Jennifer Rankin, 
daughter of John and Elaine 

James Davis and Heather Mallison 

. Rankin of Slingerlands and a 1985 
BCHS graduate, has been ap
pointed assistant director of the 
Office of the Chaplains and Reli
gious life at Brown University. · Mattison, Davis engaged While a student at BCHS, 
Rankin served for two summers 

She is a kindergarten teacher as a short-term missionary in 
at Hadley-Luzerne Central School. PapuaNewGuinea, and since then 

Heather Mattison, daughter of 
Kenneth Mattison of South Glens 
Fall and the late Bonnie Hawkins, 

·and James Davis, son of Robert 
and Eileen Davis of Delmar, are 
engaged to be married. 

The bride-to-be is a graduate of 
South Glens Fall High School, 
Adirondack Community College 
and SUNY Plattsburgh. · 

The future groom is a graduate has pursued a career in the minis-
ofBethlehemCentralHighSchool. try. Randi and Breti'Singer 

and SUNY Plattsburgh. He is. a . She received a master of divin- lflQ I "enb·•a/•t S/·n·ner lllled 
residence sales and service con- ity degree from Union Theologi- lflfj. Ill• IIi 1 :1 · "' 
sultantforBellAtlanticinSaratoga cal Seminary and was recently or- . W .. 
Springs. d · d t N y k' M tr 1. Rand I Susan olkenbre1t,, Claudia Schmidt-Goss; cousin 

ame a ew or s e opo 1- d ht f J d d L' d 1 
Th 1 1 J 17 C ·' Ch h . . aug er o e an 10 a ofthe groom., was the flower gir. 

e coup e P ans a une tan ommumtjr urc . Wolkenbreit of Slingerlands and 
wedding. The bride is a giaduate of New York City, and Brett Ian 

Fam~ly Court seeks special assistants V'ville man to head 
Wildwood program 

Singer, son of Carroll Singer of Bethlehem Central High School, 
Riverdale, the Bronx, were mar- Harvard University and Colum-
ned July 31. bia Law School. An Albany-based advocacy 

group is seeking adult volunteers 
to serve as Court Appointed Spe
cial Assistants (CASAs) through 
Albany County Family Court. 

The CASA program, adminis
tered by· the Center for Altema

. live Dispute Resolution, provides 
specially trained volunteers to be 
appointed by Family Court]udges 
to work ori individual cases of 
abused and neglected children. 

Volunteers assist in implement-

ing, investigating, monitoring and 
facilitating placement in a perma
nent home for children involved 
in Family Court proceedings, hell>" 
ing to reduce the time a child 
spends in the Family Court sys
tem. 

Applications are now being 
taken for upcoming training in 
Albany. For information, call 
Bonnie Rosenberg at 446-0356, 
ext. 203. 

Wildwoo.d Programs of Th · __, d She served as judicial clerk in 
S h d . . . . 1 e ceremony was pe•mrme th S h · · fN y k 

c enecta y, an organiZation o- b Cantor Howard Stahl at e _out em D!stri?o ew or 
fering programs and services for Y . d and IS an associate m the law firm 
learning and other cognitive dis- Eroutbeck ~n an_ C~nfer~nce- of Wei!, Gotshal and Manges in 
abilities, has appointed Thomas enter 10 mema, utc ess New York City 

.Courity. · 
George of Voorheesville director . The groom is awaduate·of the 
of farm and outdoor projects. The mrud of honor was Dao H. h Sch 1 f th p rfo .. 

As d. h will · 1 N B 'd 'd J 1g oo o e e rmmg 1rector, e · imp ement . guyen. n esma1 s were en- Art . N y k Cty d Cl k 
in a variety of outdoor settings a nifer Grant ai1d Liana U ~ m .tyew or 1 an ar . 
host of hands-on educational and Wolkenbreit, both cousins of the- mversi · 
vocational training initiatives for ·bride, and Tricia Seith. · He is president of Brett Singer 
children and adults with learning The best man was Daniel Hart. Associates, a theatrical publicity 
disabilities,autismandneurologi- UsherswereJeremyWolkenbreit. firm in New York City. 
cal impairments. . brother of the bride, Christopher After a wedding trip to Fiji, the 

· He will develop and manage Ullrich,]ocelyn Ullrich and] olyon couple lives in Manhattan. 
specificprogramsthatincludepro- Handler. · 
ducing and harvesting organic 
produce and nursery plantings, 
landscaping, developing hiking 
.trails,. and livestock care and 
grooming. 

George has an _associate's de- · 
gree in arboculture from SUNY 
Farmingdale. He formerly owned 
a tree service and landscaping 
business in V ciorheesville. 

I • 
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Bethlehem Soccer Club· 

k· 

~ 
~-
1 
~ 
I 

INVITATIONS 
slates registration I 

Bethlehem Soccer Club will hold registration for li<:j 
the spring season at town hall on the following •· 

)FI 

Paper Mill Delaware Plaza. 439-8123 
Personalized invitations & annoUnce
ments for weddings, showers, bar 
mitzvah, new baby, graduation. 

JEWELRY 
Harold Finkle, ''Your Jewe!Eir" 1585 
Central Ave., Colonie. 456-6800. Dia
monds - Handcrafted Wedding Rings & 
Attendant's Gifts. 

LIMOUSINE 
Super Special! Ill 3 hours for only $99. 
Advantage Limousine. 433·0100 
Some rest 

· dates: Sunday, Nov. 7, 7 to 9 p.m. - coaches il:l 
registration; Sunday, Nov. 14, -.7 to 9 p.m. - ~·-·.·.· .. · .. ·.•.·.· ... 
general registration; Sunday, Nov. 21, 7 to 9 p.m. . 
- general registration. ,,, 

Registration costs $56 per player and is open to l.\:1~ .. ~.~·.\ 
· children enrolled in prekindergarten (entering kin-

dergarten in September) through current eighth
graders. First-time registrants should bring a birth 
certificate. · I 
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Reformed Church. Olga J. Witbeck 
Olga]. Krohmalney Witbeck, She was the widow of Anthony 

86, of River Road in Selkirk died S. Albright Sr. 
Friday, Oct. 22, at her home. Survivors include a daughter, 

BominPhiladelphia,shewasa Judith L. Ret of Glenmo_nt; two 
long-time resident of Cedar Hill so_ns •. Anthony S. Albnght of 
and Selkirk . W1lmmgton,N.C.,andStephenA 

· Albright of Watervliet; six grand-
She was the widow of Roy Lan- children; and five great-grandchil-

sing Witbeck. dren. 
Survivors include three dimgh

ters, Gail Drobner, Geri Mohler 
and Lillian Coluccio; and six grand
children. 

·- · Services were private. 
Burial was in Elmwood Cem

etery. 
Arrangements were by the 

Caswell Funeral Home in Ravena. 
Contributions may be made to 

Bethlehem Volunteer Ambulance 
Service, 1121 Route 9W, Selkirk 
12158 or First Reformed Church, 
30 Church Road, Selkirk 12158. 

Margaret Albright 
Margaret E. Albright, 80, of 

Glenmont died Saturday, Oct. 23, 
ather home. 

Born and educated in Albany, 
she was a longtime resident of 
Glenmont. 

Mrs. Albright was a supervisor 
in janitorial services for the state 
-Thruway Authority. 

She was a member of Glenmont 

Services were from the Daniel 
Keenan Funeral Home in Albany. 

Burial was in Calvary Cemetery 
in Glenmont. 

Contributions may be made to 
Community Hospice of Albany 
County, 35 S. Manning Blvd., Al
bany 12208.orthe Visiting Nurses 
of Albany, 35 Colvin Ave., Albany 
12206. 

Ray Furman Jr. 
Ray Furman Jr., 68, of Dela

ware Turnpike in Clarksville died 
Saturday, Oct. 23, at St. Peter's 
Hospital in Albany. 

Born in Medusa, he was along
time resident of New Scotland. 

Mr. Furman worked for the 
Albany County Highway Depart
ment for 24 years before he re
tired. 

Survivors includehis wife, Flo
rence VanDyke Furman, a 
brother, Thomas Furman ofTroy; 
and a sister Virginia Fisher of 

~ 
~ 

Can't find the right school for you? Need help with . 
college applications? Maclean Consulting offers 

' 

a full range of services designed to help you with 
every step of the college search process. 

Help with your College Search 

A 
College Choice 

Heather Sano 
Educational Consultant 

877-6339 
macleancon@aoLcom 

Turning to Tebbutt 
has been 

a Delmar tradition 
for generations. 

We have hadrhe honor of serving Delmar families 

for generations. As rhe calendar rums ro a new 

millennium, our professional srafflooks forward to 

·continuing our tradition of superior service, 

comfon and convenience for generations to come. 

420 Kenwood Avenue, Delmar 439-6080 
633 Central Avenue, Albany 489-4451 

rebbunfuneralhome.com 

Voorheesville. 
Services were private. 
Arrangements were by the 

Reilly & Son Funeral Home in 
Voorheesville. 

Contributions may be made to 
the Muscular Dystrophy Associa
tion or Onesguethaw Volunteer 
·Rescue Squad. 

Hans M. Warnstadt 
Hans M. Warnstadt, 64, of 

Selkirk died Friday, Oct. 22, at 
Albany Medical Center Hospital. 

BorninAlbany, hewasagradu
ate of the former Philip Schuyler 
High SchooL 

He was a self-employed trUcker 
for more than 30 years. 

Mr. Wamstadt was a member 
of Holy Spirit Lutheran Church. 

Survivors include his wife, 
Roberta Warnstadt; two sons, 
Hans R W arnstadt of Selkirk and 
Kurt Warnstadt of Earlton; three 
daughters, Katherine Ross and 
Lynn Lintner, both of Ravena, and 
Erika Chapman of Selkirk; and 
seven grandchildren. 

Services are scheduled at 11 
a.m. today, Oct. 27, at theN orman 
E. Dascher Funeral Home, 490 
Delaware Ave., Albany. 

Burial will be in Albany Rural 
Cemetery. 

Contributions may be made to 
the American Diabetes Associa
tion, 50 ColvinAve.,Albany 12206. 

Helen Bailey Harris 
Helen Bailey Ranis, 7 4, of 

Newtonville and formerly of 
Elsmere died Friday, Oct. 22, at 
St. Peter's Hospital in Albany. 

She was a graduate of 
Bethlehem Central High SchooL 

She was a clerk for the town of 

Colonie for 20 years. 
Mrs. Ranis was a member of 

Newtonville United Methodist 
Church and the United Method
ist Women's Society, serving on 
the pastor relations COII\mittee and 
the administrative counciL 

Survivors include her husband, 
Milton C. Harris; her mother, 
Gladys Crounse Bailey·; two 
daughters, Carol Ann Lawrence 
of Clifton Park and Diane Dixson 
of.Landing, N.J.; a brother, Ken
neth Bailey of Voorheesville; and 
three grandchildren. 

Services were from 
Newtonville United Methodist 
Church. 

Arrangements were by the 
Bowen Funeral home in Latham. 

Contributions may be made to 
Newtonville United ·Methodist 
Church, PO Box 7, Newtonville 
12128. 

Donald B. Smith Sr. 
Donald B. Smith Sr., 82, of 

Selkirk died Monday, Oct. 18. 
A longtime resident of Selkirk, 

he was a foreman for REA Ex
press before he retired. 

Mr. Smith was an Army vet
eran of World War II. 

He was husband of the late 
Doris M. Oliver Smith. 

Survivors include five sons, 
Donald B. Smith Jr. of 
Duanesburg, Brian _R Smith of 
Selkirk, Craig D. Smith of Costa 
Mesa, Calif., Christopher Smith 
of Glenmont and Wayne A Smith 
of Selkirk; five daughters, Diane 
E. Lambert and Lorraine G. 
Parker, both of Selkirk, Janice E. 
Riley of Costa Mesa, Debra ]. 
Murphy of Feura Bush ·and 
Brenda L. Moorhouse of 
Altamont; 26 grandchildren; and 
four great-grandchildren. . 

The Spotlight will print paid Death Notices 
for relatives and friends who do not or have 
not lived in the Towns of Bethlehem and New 

Scotland. The charge for a paid death notice 
is $25. · 

We will continue to print Obituaries of 
residents and former residents of the Towns of 

Bethlehem and New Scotland at no charge. 

Services were from the 
Applebee Funeral Home in 
Delmar. 

Burial was in Graceland Cem
etery in Albany. 

Contributions may be made to 
Bethlehem Volunteer Ambulance, 
Route 9W, Selkirk 12158. 

Edward R. Dalton 
Edward R Dalton, 75, of 

Delmar died Wednesday, Oct. 20, 
at St. Peter's Hospital in Albany. 

Born in Pawtucket, R.I., he was 
a longtime resident of Delmar. 

He was ·an Army veteran of 
World War II, serving in the 
Panama Canal Zone. 

Mr. Dalton was a research phar
macist for Abbot Laboratory in 
Chicago and for Sterling Wmthrop 
Research Institute in Rensselaer. 

He was a member of the Ameri
can Pharmaceutical Association 
and the American Chemical Soci
ety. 

Survivors include his wife; 
Nancy Reaume Dalton; two sons 
David D. Dalton and Daniel T. 
Dalton, both of Albany; two daugh
ters, Margaret D. Delgado and 
Anne Wagner, both of Albany; a 
brother, William F. Dalton of 
Malta; a sister, Mary Dalton 
Flatley of of Uttle Compton, RI.; 
and four grandchildren .. 

Services were private. 

Arrangements were by the 
New Comer-Cannon Family Fu
neral Home in Colonie. 

Burial was in Saratoga National 
Cemetery. 

Contributions may be rnade to 
St. Peter's Hospital, 315 S. Man
ning Blvd, Albany 12208. 

New Scotland offers 
food buying program 

Individuals can purchase food·· 
through Extra Helpings; a coop
erative buying program offered 
through the Regionall'ood Bank 
of Northeastern New York. 

Extra Helpings provides a pre
selected menu of groceries to in
dividuals through a host site. 

The program has been in ser
vice for seven years and is now 
available in New Scotland. 

It is not a handout; food is pur
chased at wholesale prices. Each 
order costs $13.50 and consists of 
first quality, wholesome foods. 

Purchases can be paid for in :=======================::!. cash or with food stamps. Orders 
must be placed and paid for by 
Nov.9. 

In Memoriam,. and Cards of Thanks wilf also 
be primed for. $25. 

DivoRce 
p REVENT I ON 

Partner Participation Not Necessary So Don 't Wait! 

Visit: www.beforeitstoolate.com 
Call (toll free): 1-888-543-3 779 

Pickup is Thursday, Nov. 18, 
between 8:45 and 10:30 a.m. 

Payment is accepted at New 
Scotland town hall on Route 85 in 
Slingerlands and St. Matthew's 
Church, 25 Mountainview St., 
Voorheesville. 

For information, call Kathy 
Martin at 439-5721 or Karen 
Finnessey at 765-2805. 

/-:" ~"~:,:?::::S-""~~-" . . 

,{ STEFANAZZI & SPARGO ':;._ Zoning board 
' GRANITE CO., INC. 'f:._ SetS hearing 

LARGE INDQOR & OUTDOOR DISPLAY OF )_..JI,_•-• Bethlehemzoningboardofap-
FINISHED MONUMENTS & MARKERS )E 

"Your Professional, Full Service Monument Dealer" V~ pealshassetahearingforWednes-
LeHering & Carving done in the largest workshop in the area ~0! day, Nov. 3, at 7:30-p.m. at town 

Located 3 Miles North of the Latham Circle on Rt. g hall on an application by Garry J. 

785 4206 'i Keams on behalf of American 
q IGJ• • !ZIItt>:::l. ' Housing Foundation's Van Allen 
't\ Mon-Fn 9·4, Sat 9-1 Anyt1me by appo1ntment Senior Housing. 
\\C-- a < il!-."'~·rmeC_~ 

• 

' 
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THE SPOTLIGHT 

CALENDAR 

By JOHN BRENT 

The entire play takes place on an an
tique kitchen cabinet The lead character 
is the freshly baked Gingerbread Man. 
He quickly encounters an unusual_as
sortment of characters including Salt, 
Pepper and Herr Von Cuckoo, who lives 
-you guessed it- in the cuckoo clock 

It's the delightful musical, "1be Gin
gerbread Man," presented by the Whirli
gig Theatre from Wimbledon, England. 
The theater group is the guest of the New 
York State Theatre Institute, and the show 
will be presented at the Schacht Fine Arts 
Center of Russell Sage College in Troy, 
Nov. 2 through 7. 

It seems that Herr Von Cuckoo has a 
sore throat that is making it difficult for 
him to "cuckoo" properly. If he is unable . 
to get rid of the affliction, he will end up in 
the dreaded dustbin. 

Gingerbread· Man must come to Von 
Cuckoo's rescue if the day is to be saved. 
Of course there are those who would 
thwart Gingerbread Man's efforts- the 
villainous Sleek the Mouse and the Old 
Bag, and old tea bag who lives in the 
teapot on the top shelf. · 

The book, music and lyrics are all by 
David Wood who also directs the musi
cal. Originally presented in 1976 in En
gland, "Tiui Gingerbread Man" has been 
revived many times at home and produc
tions have been .mounted ih the United 
States, Australia, New Zealand, Belgium, 

. East Germany, Finland and Sweden. Since 
1978, the-show was a huge success on 
tour in Japan. 

Versatile David Wood is not only the 
writer I director of "1be Gingerbread 
Man" hut along with John Gould, one of 
the founders of the Whirligig Theatre. 
Wood and Gould set out to form a na
tional touring children's theater company 
in 1979 after having worked together for 
a decade producing childre~'s plays in 
London and elsewhere. Their goal was 
and continues to be to provide quality 
theater for young people and families at 
the reasonable ticket prices. Past produc
tions include, "The Old Man of 
Lochnagan," Written by Wood and based 
on the book by Prince Charles, and "Babe, 
the Sheep-Pig," from the book by Dick 
King-Smith which also provided the 
source material for the popular movie, 
"Babe." 

Peter Pontzen is the musiCal director · 
for the show. Pontzen has worked with 
Wood in the past and has served as both 
musical director and composer for other 
theatrical and TV endeavors. 

Choreographer Sheila Falconer has 
worked with Whirligig Theatre on this 
show and past productions as well. 
· Tony Jackson plays the title role of 

The Gingerbread Man. No stranger to 
the part, the actor has played the charac
ter in seven prior productions, inCluding 
three seasons in London's West End. 
The talented actor has tackled everything 
from the Master of Ceremonies in "Caba
ret" to the role of Charlie Brown in "You're 
a Good Man, Charlie Brown." 

Other cast members include Michael 
Elles, Terence Frisch, Beejaye, Julia 
Sutton· and Keith Varnier· as Sleek the 
Mouse.. · 

'The Gingerbread Man" will be pre
sented at 10 am on Nov. 2, 3, 4 and 5 with 
additional matinees at 12:30 on Nov. 3, 
and 2 p.m~ on Nov. 6 and 7. Evening 
performances are scheduled for 8 p.m. 
on Nov. 5 and 6. Tickets are $17 for 
adults, $14 for seniors and students and 
$8 for children through age 12. 

For easy directions to the Schacht 
Fine Arts Center on the Russell Sage 
College Campus in Troy call the NYSTI 
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Area. venues offer movie alternatives 
By JOHN BRENT 

Looking for an alternative to the mall 
multiplex movie-going experience? 
There are several viable venues in the 
area for film fans seeking a change of 
pace. There is the Spectrum Theater on 
Delaware Avenue offering a selection of 
independent, foreign and less 
mainstream domestic films. And the 
Norma Jean Movietime Cinemas on 
Madison Avenue near where Madison 
splits off Western Avenue. The Norma 
Jean shows mostly mainstream first-run 
movies, but .the prices are more 
reasonable than the mall theaters. 
During the school year, the Norma Jean 
has midnight shows where past hits and 
cult films are given new life on the big 
screen. 

This weekend, the midnight show will 
be "Mad Max," the 1979 Australian film· 
in which Mel Gibson, playing the title 
character, first came to international 
attention. This low-budget, gritty action 
drama shows a violent, post-apocalyptic 
world in which the characters resort to 
desperate means to survive. The film, 
directed by George Miller, generated two 
sequels, "Road Warrior" and "Mad Max 
Beyond Thunderdome." 

On Nov. 5 and 6 the midnight show 
will be "Plan 9 from Outer Space," the 
bizarre 1956 film with a virtually zero 
budget that has~ acquired something of a· 
cult following. The brainchild of Edward 
D. Wood Jr., the film's wooden acting, 
cheap sets and absurd plot provide a 
hilarious diversion for the viewer even 
though Wood was absolutely serious in 
his attempt to make a legitimate science 
fiction film. Wood was the basis for the 
entertaining Tim Burton film biography 
several years back 

Admission for the rnidnight shows is 
$6.75. For information, call489-5431. 

Proctor's Theatre on State Street in 
downtown Schenectady also shows films 
when the theater is not being used for 
touringroad shows and other-live 

performances. This beautiful facility, built 
in the mid-1920s, provides modern 

. audiences with the experience of what is 
what like to go to the movies in days 
before the mall multiplexes dominated 
the market It's a real pleasure to again 
see movies on the giant screen. The. next 
scheduled feature at Proctor's is "An 
Ideal Husband" with Rupert Everett, 
Julianne Moore and Minnie Driver. The 
film, directed by Oliver Parker and based 
on the play by Oscar Wilde, will be shown 

· on Sunday, Nov.7, at 2, 4:30 and 7 p.m.; 
and Monday, ·Nov. 8, and Tuesday, Nov. 
9, at 7:30 p.m. 

On Sunday, Nov. 14, "Gone With the 
Wind" will be presented at 2 p.m. The 
1939 David 0. Selznick production of the 
Margaret Mitchell novel stars Clark 
Gable and Vivian Leigh. Long considered 
the yardstick by which subsequent 

megabits were measured, GWfW creaks 
a little today but is still an impressive 
work six decades after its Atlanta 
premiere. 

. Before the fllm, beginning at about 
1:15, period-dressed musicians wilL 
perform on the Proctor's stage and the 
arcade leading to the theater entrance 
will host displays with costumed Civil 
War enthusiasts on hand to add to the 
atmosphere. 

The U.S. Postal Service will be orr 
·hand for a special cancellation of the 
Gone With the Wind 60th anniversary 
stamp. 

The Proctor screenings are $2 for 
adults, $1 for children 12 and under and 
an additional $1 per ticket for balcony 
seats. Popcorn and di-inks can be had for 
50 cents. What a bargain! Call382-3884. 

I . 
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THEATER 

OLD WICKED SONGS 
off-Broadway musicaL Capital 
Rep, 111 N. Pearl St., Albany, 
through Nov. 7. Information, 
445-7469. 

AMERICAN DREAM 
new musical by Peter Tyger. 
Albany Civic Theatre, 235 
Second Ave., through Nov. 7, 
$15.1nformation, 462-1397. 

PRIVATE EYES 
relationship drama, 
Schenectady Civic Players, 12 
s. ChurchSt., through Oct. 31, 
$12. lriformatlon, 382-2081. 

ANNIE 
Broadway musical. Proctor's 
Theatre, State Street, 
Schenectady, Oct. 27 and 28, 
7:30p.m., $34.50 to $39.50. 
$20.50 for children under 13. 
Information, 346~6204. 

HOW I LEARNED TO DRIVE 
Pulitzer Prize-winning play by 
Paula Vogel, University at 
Albany theater department, 
Lab Theatre, Performtng Arts 
Center, through Oct. 30, $10,.$7 
for seniors and students. 
Information, 442-3997. 

BAAL 
by Bertolt Brecht. Proctor's Too 
production. Yulman Theatre of 
Union College, Nov. 12 ond-13. 
8 p.m .. $15. $10 for students. 
Information. 346-6204. 

MUSIC 

AN EVENING OF GILBERT I< 
SULLIVAN 
by singers of the Lake George 
Opera Festival, Troy Savings 
Bonk Music Hall. State and 
Second streets, Oct. 28, 7:30 
p.m., $15 to $25. Information, 
273-0038. 

THE BATTLEFIELD BAND 
with Neil Anderson. the Jimmy 
Kelly Band and The McKrells. 
Troy Savings Bank Music HaiL 

. State ahd Second streets. Oct. 
29. 8 p.m., $20 in advance. $25 
at the door. Information. 273-
0038. 

ANGELA LAGRECA and MARK 
NADLER 
cabaret act. The Egg, Albany, 
Oct. 29, 8 p.m., $20. $16 tor 
seniors and children. Informa
tion. 4 73-1845. 

SONGS FOR THE CENTURY 
Capitol Hill Choral Society 
concert, Philip Schuyler 
Elementary Sch.ool, 141 Western 
Ave .. Albany, Oct. 29. 7:30 
p.m .. $10. Information, 383-
2879. 

THE DON COSSACKS SONG 
AND DANCE ENSEMBLE 
Proctor's Theatre, State Street, 
Schenectady, Oct. 29, 8 p.m., 
$26.50 to $32.50. Information, 
346-6204. 

EMMANUEL PAHUD 
. flutist, with pianist Eric Le Sage. 

Memorial Chapel. Union 
College, Schenectady, Oct. 29, 
8 p.m., $20, $7 for students. 
Information, 372-3651. 

•· LEGAL NOTICE: __ _ LEGAL NOTICE:--- CLASSICAL TRIO 
pianist Vladimir Valja.revic, 

LEGAL NOTICE'--- LEGAL NOTICE, __ _ 

NOTICE OF PUBUCATION 
Hadley Trading LLC was filed wtth 
SSNY 8/13/99 Office: Albany 
Cpunty. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. The P.O. 
address which SSNY shall mail 
any process· against the LLC 
served upon him: c/o USA 
Corporate Inc., 46 State St., 3rd 
Floor, Albany, NY 12207 
Purpose:-any lawful purpose. 
(October 27, 1999) 

NOTICE OF PUBUCATION 
World Fishing Supply LLC; was 
filed with SSNY September 29, 
1999 Office: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent of 
LLC whom process against may 
be served. The P.O. address which 
SSNY shall mail any process 
against the LLC served upon him: 
c/o The LLC 30 East 40th St, New 

NOTICE OF PUBUCATION 
Compeer Trading LLC, was filed 
wtth SSNY September 30, 1999 
Office: Albany. County. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC whom 
process against may be served. 
The P.O. address which SSNY 
shall mail any process against the 
LLC served upon him: c/o The 
LLC 46 State Street, Albany, NY 
12207 
Purpose: any lawful purpose. 
(October 27, 1999) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 
MEM Co., LLC, was filed with 
SSNY 9/16/99 Office: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. The P.O. 
address which SSNY shall mail 
any process against the LLC 
served upon him: The LLC, 35 
West Central Avenue, Pearl River, 
NY 10956. 
Purpose: any lawful purpose. 
(October 27, 1999) 

NOTICE OF PUBUCATION 
OTP LLC was filed wtth SSNY 9/ 
9/99 Office: Albany County. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC whom 
process against may be ser:ved. 
The P.O. address which SSNY 
shall mail any process against the 
LLC served upon him: c/o USA 
Corporate Services Inc., 46 State 
St., Albany, NY 12207 

the object or purpose for which soprano Alexandra Gatskevisch 
such taxes will be authorized and and cellist Adam Esbensen, 
the estimated amount to be performing rarely heard works 
expended for such object or by Chopin, Siena College 
purposes: chapel. Route 9, Loudonville, 
PROPOSITION N0.1 Oct. 30, 8 p.m., $14,$7 tor 
BE IT RESOLVED as follows: seniors and students. lnforma-
1 .. The Boars of Education is !ion. 783-2527. 
hereby authorized to reconstruct THE JOHN PIZZARELLI TRIO 
the Bethlehem High School and jazz guitarist-singer. Troy Savings 
to construct an addition thereto; Bank Music Hall, State and 
to reconstruct for Technology for Second streets, Oct. 30, 8 p.m., 
Bethlehem Middle School and the $22. Information. 273-0038. 
Clarksville., Elsmere, Glenmont, ~TIS TAYLOR 
Hamagrael and Slingerlands bJuesman. West Hall Audlto
Eiementary Schools; and to rium. Rensselaer Polytechnic 
purchasetheoriginalfurnishings, Institute, Oct. 30,8 p.m., $12, 
equipment, machinery and $10 at the door. Information, 
apparatus required for such 276-8585 .. 
buildings, all at an estimated cost MEAT LOAF 
of $3,743,800. '70S rock 'n' roll. Palace 
2. The total estimated maxi,um Theater. Albany, Oct. 30. 8 
cost of the purposes set forth p.m .. $38 and $50. Information. 
hereinabove is $3,743,800 and a 465-4663. 

.. York 10016 . 

NOTICE OF PUBUCATION 
Galliards Developments LLC, 
was filed with SSNY 9/28/99 
Office: Albany ·county. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC whoi"n 
process against may be served. 
The P.O. address which SSNY 
shall mail any process against the 
LLC served upon him: C/O THE 
LLC 46 State Street, Albany, NY . 
12207 Purpose: any lawful purpose. 

(October 27, 1999) 

tax in that amount authorized to COMMANDER CODY 
be expended for such purposes The Van Dyck, 235 union st .. 
shall be levied upon all the taxable Schenectady, Oct. 30, 7 and 
property in the School District in 9:30p.m., $12. Information. 381-
order to raise money required for 1111. 

• 

• 

Purpose:anyla~ulpurpose. 
(October 27, 1999) 

Purpose: any lawful Purpose. 
(October 27, 1999) 

NOTICE OF PUBUCATION 
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

ENGICONSULTANT LLC, was 
filed with SSNY _September 30, 
1999 Office: Albany County, 
SSNY designated as agent of 
LLC whom process against may 
be served. The P.O. address which 
SSNY shall mail any proce·ss 
against the LLC served upon him: 
c/o The LLC 30 East 40th St. New 
York 10016 
Purpose:anyla~ulpurpose. 
(October 27, 1999) 

NOTICE OF PUBUCATION .lnterwise Trading LLC was filed 
LABOR INTERNATIONAL LLC, with SSNY 9/9/99 Office: Albany 
was filed with SSNY 9(21/99 ~-County. SSNY designated as 
Office: Albany County. SSNY agent of LLC whom process 
designated as agent of LLC whom against may be served. The P.O. 
process against may be served. address which SSNY shall mail 
The P.O. address which SSNY any process against the LLC 
shallmailanyprocessagainstthe .served upon him: c/o USA 
LLC served upon him: c/o THE Corporate Services Inc., 46 State 
LLC 46'State Street, Albany, NY St., Albany, NY 12207 

such purposes, and such tax shall TABACHE 
be levied in annual installments- traditional Irish and Scottish 
Which·shall be such amounts and music, Old Songs concert, 
levied in such years as may be Altamont Masonic Temple, 
determined by the Board of Route 146. Nov. 5, 8 p.m .. $12. 
Education. The sums set forth for lnformat)on. 765-2815. 

12207 Purpose: anilawful purpose. 

each project or site are estimated 
and may be increased or 
decreased but the total estimated 
maximum cost Of all such 
purposes shall not exceed the 
sum of $3,743,800. 

THE FABULOUS THUNDERBIRDS 
with Gatemouth Brown and 
others, Proctor's Theatre, State 
Street, SChenectady, Nov. 6, 8 
p.m., $29.50 to $35.50. 
Information, 346-6204. 

Purpose: any lawfUl purpose. (October 27, 1999) 
(October 27, 1999) 

NOTICE OF PUBUCATION 
707 Sterling Realty LLC, was filed 
with SSNY October 6, 1999 
Office: Albany CountY. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC whom 
process against may be served. 
The P.O. address which SSNY 
shall mail any process against the 
LLC served upon him: c/o The 
LLC 707 Sterling Place. Brooklyn, 
NY11216 
Purpose:anyla~ulpurpose. 

(October 27, 1999) 

N,OTICE OF PUBLICATION 
Openview Trading LLC, was filed 
~ith SSNY September 27, 199 
Office: Albany County. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC whom 
process against may be served. · 
The P.O. address whi'ch SSNY 
shall mail any process against the 
LLC served upon hfm: 46 State 
Street, 3rd fir, Albany, NY 12207 
Purpose: any lawful purpose. 
(October 27. 1999) 
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NOTICE OF SPECIAL 3. Bonds or other obligations of 
MEETING BETHLEHEM the School District of. the 

CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT aggregate principal amount of 
COUNTY OF ALBAf'IY, NEW $3,743.800 are hereby authorized 

YORK to be issued in anticipation of the 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that collection of said tax and a tax 
a Special Meeting of the qualified shall be levied to pay the interest 
voters of Bethlehem Central on said bonds or other obligations 
School District will be held on as. the same become due and 
December 14, 1999, beginning at' payable. 
7:00A.M. At such meeting, taxes , the Board of Education has 
to be levied in installments will be determined that the vote upo·n 
proposed. The following resolution such proposition shall be taken by 
to be submitted at said meeting the use of voting machines and 
stating the taxes to be proposed, that the polls shall be kept open 

42 Culp/Cosby 82 Taco topping 
series 84 Landed 

45 Spoiled as Gin 
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11 Robust 120 Pan of UPI 

PAULINA DOKOVSKA 
pianist performs Chopin. Siena 
College Chapel. Route 9. 
Loudonville, Nov. 6, 8 p.m., $14, 
$7 for students and seniors. 
Information. 783-2527. 

BLACK AND WHITE AND GLITZ 
ALLOVER 
Capltaland Chorus of Sweet 
Adellnes and Le Dixie Band, The 
Egg, Albany, Nov. 7, 2:30 p.m., 
$15. Information, 473-1845. 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

SCHENECTADY SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA 
with pianist Anthony Molinaro. 
Proctor's Theatre. State Street. 
Schenectady, Nov. 11, 8 p.m., 
$15, $7 for students. Informa
tion, 346-6204. 

COMEDY/MAGIC 

WORLD CLASS COMEDY 
NIGHT 
featuring Sinbad and others, 
RACC Arena.. University at 
Albany, Oct. 29, 9 p.m .. $22.50 
in advance. $25 at the door. 

TOGETHER AGAIN 
Tim Conway, Harvey Korman 
and Louise DuArt perform skits 
from the Carol Burnett Show, 
Proctor's Theatre, State Street. 
Schenectady, Nov. 2, 8 p.m., 
$39.50 to $45.50. Information. 
346-6204. 

THE SPENCERS 
husband and wife magician 
team, Proctor's Theatre. State 
Street, Schenectady, Nov. 13,8 
p.m., $22.50 ond $25.50. 
Information. 346-6204. 

DANCE 

CINDERELLA 
Moscow City Ballet production, 
Proctor's Theatre. State Street, 
SchenectOdy, Nov. 4, 7:30p.m., 
$32.50 to $38.50. Information, 
346-6204. 

BEATING A PATH 
by Ellen Sinopoli Dance 
Company, 274 River St., Troy, 
Nov. 4 to 7. 8 p.m .. $12. $8 tor 
students and seniors. Informa
tion, 473-1845. 

BRAVE NEW DANCES 
works in progress by members 
of Maude Baum and Company 
Dance Theatre, eba Theatre. 
Lark Street and Hudson 
Aven·u·e. Albany, Nov. 6, 12 a·nd 
13-at 8 p.m., Noy. 7 at 6:30 
p.m., $7, $5 for students and 
seniors. Information. 465-9916. 

FAMILY FUN· 

THE GINGERBREAD MAN 
New York. State Theatre 
Institute, Schacht Fine Arts 
Center. Russell Sage College, 
Troy, Nov. 2 to 7, $17. $14 for 
seniors and students. $8 for ..... 
children under 13. Information, 
274-3256. 

VI$UAL ARTS 
NEW YORK STATE MUSEUM 
Looking Back: The New Yor 
State Museum in the Year 
2000. through March 12; 
Crossroad Images: Postcard 
VIews of Rural New York. 
through Jan. 2; plus perma
nent collections. Empire State 
Plaza. Madison Avenue. 
Information, 474-5877. 
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THE SPOTLIGHT 

WEDNESDAY (ij) '7J 
OCTOBER ~ /J 

BETHLEHEM 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT SVCS. 
Parks and Recreation Office, 
Elm Avenue Park, 2 to 4:30p.m. 
Also Tues .. Thurs. Information, 
439-0503. 

TOWN BOARD 
Public hearing on 2000 Town 
budget. Town hall, 445 
Delaware Ave., 7:30 p.m. 
Information, 439-4955. 

BETHLEHEM TOASTMASTERS 
The Clubhouse. Adams Station 
Apts .. 1 Juniper Drive, Delmar, 
7:30p.m. information, 439-0871. 

BINGO 
Blanchard American Legion 
Post, 16 Poplar Drive, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 439-9819. 

BOY SCOUT TROOP 58 
Elsmere Elementary School. 247 
Delaware Ave .. 7:30 to 9 p.m. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

NEW SCOTLAND SENIORS 
Wyman Osterhout Community 
Center, New Salem, call for 
time. Information, 76_5-2109. 

AA MEETING 
First Methodist Church of 
voorheesville, 68 Maple St., 8 
p.m. Information, 489-6779. 

AL-ANON MEETING 
First United Methodist Church of 
Voorheesville, 68 Maple SL 8 
p.m. Information, 489-6779. 

THURSDAY 

OCTOBER 

COMMON UNITY BIBLE STUDY 
women's Bible study, 9:30 to 
11:15 a.m. or 6:45-8:45 p.m. 
chlldren's program and nUrsery 
provided ·for morning session. 
Bethlehem Community Church, 
201 Elm Ave. ·Information, 439-
3135. 

RECOVERY, INC. 
self-help for chronic nervous 
symptoms, First United Method
ist Church, 428 Kenwood Ave., 
10 a.m. Information, 439-9976. 

BETHLEHEM SENIOR CITIZENS 
town hall, 445 Delaware Ave .. 
12:30 p.m. Information, 439-
4955. 

DELMAR PROGRESS CLUB 
Health & Fitness Group, Bowling 
at Del Lanes, 1 p.m. lnforma- . 
tion. 439-3916. 

Choratiers; Bethlehem Central 
high School. Delaware Ave., 
Delmar, 7:30p.m .. free. 

CLASS IN JEWISH MYSTICISM 
Delmar Chabad Center, 109 
Elsmere Ave., 8 p.m. Informa
tion, 439-8280, 

AA MEETINGS 
Slingertdnds Community 
Church, 1499 New Scotland 
Road, noon, and Delmar 
Reformed Church. 386 
Delaware Ave., 8:30p.m. 
Information, 489-6779. 

NEW_ SCOTLAND 

FALL GARDENING WORKSHOP 
Tree and Shrub Care: selec
tion, installation. maintenance 
and pruning. WiliiOm J. Rice 
Cooperative Extension Center, 
24 Martin Road, Voorheesville, 
7 - 9 p.m. $5 fee. Information. 
765·2490. 

FRIDAY 

OCTOBER 

BETHLEHEM 

'HALLOWEEN HAPPENING' 
Ghost stories, costume parade, 
refreshments, for children ages 
3-6; Bethlehem Public Library, 
451 Delaware Ave .. 10:30 a.m. 
Registration, 439-9314. 

AA MEETING 
First Reformed Church of 
Bethlehem, Route 9W, 7:30 
p.m. Information. 4a9-6779. 

CHABAD CENTER 
Friday services, discussion and 
klddush at sunset, 109 Elsmere 
Ave. Information, 439-a2aO. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

YOUTH GROUP MEETINGS 
United Pentecostal Church, 
Route 85, New Salem. 7 p.m. 
Information, 765-4410 .. 

SATURDAY 

OCTOBER 

BETHLEHEM 

'HALLOWEEN HAPPENING' 
Ghost stories, costume parade, 
refreshments, for children agers 
3-6; Bethlehem Public Library, 
451 Delaware Ave., 10:30 a.m. 
Registration, 439-9314. 

AA MEETING 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church, 
85 Ekn Ave., 7:30p.m. 
Information, 4a9-6779. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

CHURCH SUPPER & BAKE SALE 
Turkey supper; sittings 4:30, 5:30, 
6:30p.m. Clarksville Community 
Church, 1997 Delaware Ave., 
Clarksville, $7.50 adults. $4 5-12, 
4 and under tree. Reservations. 
768-2424. 

SUNDAY 

OCTOBER 

BETHLEHEM 

HALLOWEEN HAUNTED HOUSE 
Annual Halloween party, cider. 
doughnuts, candy, at 
Slingerlands Fire Department. 
New Scotland Road; 6:30-9:30 
p.m .. free. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

NEW SCOT. HISTORICAL ASSN. 
in the Wyman Osterhout 
Gommunity Center, New Salem, 
2 to 4 p.m. Information, 765-
4446. 

MONDAY 

NOVEMBER 

BETHLEHEM 

HARVEST FESTIVAL 
Games, Mr. Bouncy Bounce, 
horse and carriage rides, 
dFOwings; free candy for every 
child. Delmar Full Gospel 
Church, 
Elsmere Ave .. Delmar, 4-7 p.m. 
Information, 478-9442. 

DELMAR KIWANIS 
D.ays Inn, Route 9W, 6:15p.m. 
Information, 439-2437 or 439-
6952. 

INDOOR PISTOL SHOOTING 
Albany County Pistol Club, 
Winne Place, 7 to 9 p.m. Also 
Tuesday. lnformatio~. 439-005 7. 

• 
LEGAL NOTICE: __ _ 

for voters desiring to .vote upon 
such proposition from 7:00 o'clock 
A.M., Eastern Standard Time, 
until 9:00 o'clock, P.M. Eastern 
Standard Time. 
By order of the Board of 
Education· of the Bethlehem 
Central School District, Towns of 
Bethlehem and New Scotland, 
New York. 
DATED: October 20, 1999 

· By order of: 
THE BOARD OF EDUCATION 

BETHLEHEM CENTRAL 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 

By: Steven O'Shea, District 
Clerk 

(October 2,7, 1999) 

HUDSON-MOHAWK BIRD CLUB 
Slide presentation on ~Birding 
the National Parks of Cascades 
and Olymplc.N Five Rivers 
Environmental Education 
Center. 56 Game Farm Road, 
Delmar. 7:30p.m. Information, 
355·5615. 

EXPLORER POST 157 
For boys and girls 14-21, 
focusing on environmental 
conservation. Weekly, 310 
Kenwood Ave .. Delmar, 7:30-9 
p.m.. Information, 439-4205. 

DELMAR COMM. ORCHESTRA 
rehearsal, town hall, 445 
Delaware Ave .. 7:30p.m. 
Information, 439-1603 

BLANCHARD LEGION' POST 
Meeting, 16 Poplar Drive, a p.m. 
Information, 439-9a19. 

TEMPLE CHAPTER 5 RAM 
Masonic Temple, 421 Kenwood 
Ave. 

AA MEETING 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church, 85 
Elm Ave., B:3:0 p.m. Information. 
489·6779. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

QUARTET REHEARSAL 
United Pentecostal Church, 
Route 85, New Salem, 7:15p.m. 
Information. 765-4410. 

TUESDAY 

NOVEMBER ~ 

BETHLEHEM 

TREASURE COVE THRIFT SHOP 
First United Methodist Church, 
428 Kenwood Ave .. 9 a.m. to 6 
p.m. 

TAKE POUNDS OFF SENSIBLY. 
Gleilmont Community Church, 
Weiser Street. 6 p.m. Weigh-in, 
6:30p.m. meeting. Information, 
449·2210. 

LEGAL NOTICIEE __ _ 
state has been .designated as 
agent of the limited liability 
company upon whOm process 
against it may be served; the post 
office to which the secretary of 
state shall mail a copy of any 
process against it served upor:J 
him or her is 194 Washington 
Avenue, Albany, NY 12210; the 
professional service limited 
liability company shall practice 
the profession of law. 
(October 27, 1999) 

WHEREAS, 2000 Assessment 
Rolls have been prepared for the 
Bethlehem Sewer District and it 
is necessary to hold a Public 
Hearing with reference thereto, at 

HOMEWORK HELP CENTER 
Bethlehem Public Library, 451 
Delaware Ave., 6 to 8 p.m. 
p.m. Information, 439-0503. 

BCHS CONCERT 

'GEOLOGY WALK AT THACHER 
Geology Walk with Thorn 
Engel. John Boyd Thacher 
State Park, New Scotland. Time 
and location .. 872-1237. 

PUBLICATION NOTICE 7:30 p.m. on Wednesday, the 

International music program 
featuring Symphonic Band, 
Concert Band, Choristers and 

OF ORGANIZATION 1oth day of November 1999, at 
OF the Bethlehem Town Hall, and 

LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, 
FIRST: The name of the Limited that the Town Clerk be, and she 
Liability Company is SNEAKY hereby is authorized and directed 

0'''''''~'P' ::: ... ,~,.~awzwtnr~wJiiQ{M2!~,~:~ ~e7:r~~t!1 ~s ~;~~c~~~=~Y~~er ~~:r~~lii~hth~ n~~~~L~~~~.c~ 
f. .c"' SECOND: The ·Articles of newspaper published in Albany 

"•1· Thursday' Oct. 28 ''.i. Organization-of the Company County and having a circulation 

)b • Short-stmy writer Melissa Bank reads tt were filed wtth the Secretary of withintheTownofBethlehem,on 

I 
State on August 24,1999. the 27th day of October 1999. 

,; and diSCUSSeS her work, Performing Arts THIRD: The County w~hin New All interested persons and 
,, Center, University at Albany, 8 p.m. !!!! York in which the office of the citizens will have an opportuntty 

ITW Company is to be located is to be heard at the said hearing. 

'·'·'·'·· F r i day . 0 ct. 2 g Albany. The Town of Bethlehem provides 
~' H II d b~ f t f R 1''+. FOURTH: The Secretary of State reasonable accommodations for 
~¥. a OWeen . OU ~ ea ure 0 ene ,, has been designated as agent thedisabled.Disabledindividuals I Clair films- "I Married a Witch" and "It upon whom process against the who need assistance in order to 

· .. ' .. •.' .. ··.'·.'··''··· Happened Tomorrow," Page Hall, 135 ~. Company may be served. The participateshouldcontactDavid ·· 7 @.:-.:·.'.: post office address to which the Austin at 439-4131. Advanced ei Western Ave., Albany, :30 p.m. Secretary of State shall mail 'notice is. requested . 
IZ' • Brian Cady, Borders Books & Music, process is:. . The foregoing Resolution was 
Ii 59 Wolf Road, Colonie, 8 p.m. 711 Central Avenue presented for adoption by Mr. 

Albany, NY 12206 Lenhardt 
Saturday. Oct. 30 FIFTH: The latest date on which seconded by Ms. Burns 

• .. '···· • Family Weekend choral concert, the Company is to dissolve is and was duly adopted by the m AI p @ based solely on events of following votes: i& University at bany erforming Arts w dissolution set forth in the New Ayes: Mis. Fuller, Mr., Lenhardt, 
_:_:·::: Center! 1 p.m. York Limited Liability Company Mrs. Davies, Mr. Johnson, Ms. 

law (the "Law") . Burns iii• Pops for Parents concert with pianist I SIXTH: The purpose of the Noes: None 

!!! ....... Findlay Cockrell, Universit.Y at Albany ' business of the Company is to Dated· October 13 1999 
~, Performing Arts Center, 4 p.m. !¥ engage in any lawful acts or (October 27, t999l 

•;: • Songwriters Forum, with Michael Eck, })! activtties for which limited liability 

1 .. '···.::: companies may be formed under 
t£ldette, Bryan Thomas and music critic the Law. · 

?i John Rodat, Borders Books & Music, 59 , (October27, 1999) 

At Wolf Road, Colonie, 8 p.m. !Z The name of the limited liability 

f7 VV d d N 3 company is Orlando & c' 8 n e S a Y • OV · Barbaruolo, PLLC; the articles of 

.. : • Poets Donald Hall and Sydney Lea 1
11
• organization were filed with the 

\1;"i read and discuss their work, Performing "' secretary of state on July 16, 

.· ... ·.' .. '.·. Arts c. enter, University at .A. lbany, 8 p.m. g t999;.the of!ic.e of the limited 
,< _ liability company is -to be located 

in Albany County; the secretary of 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
LIMITED LIABILITY 

COMPANY. NAME: 83 
WALKERLLC: 

Articles of Organization were filed 
with the Secretary of State of 
New York (SSNY) on 09/22/99 . 
The latest date of dissolution is 
12/31/2049. Office location: 
Albany County. SSNY has been 
designated as agent of the LLC 
upon whom process _against it 
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ELSMERE FIRE COMM.
firehouse, Poplar Drive, 7:15 
p.m. Information. 439-9144. 

PLANNING BOARD 
town hall, 7:30p.m. Informa
tion. 439-4955. 

BINGO 
at·the ·Bethlehem Elks Lodge, 
. Route 144, 7:30p.m. 

DELMAR ROTARY 
Day's Inn, Route 9W. Informa
tion, 439-99a8. 

A.W. BECKER PTA 
Becker Elementary School. 
Route 9W, 7:30p.m. Informa
tion, 767-2511. 

SLINGERLANDS FIRE COMM. 
firehouse, a p.m. Information, 
439·4734. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

NIMBLEFINGERS/QUILTERS 
Voorheesville Public Library, 51 
School Road, ·1 to 3 p.m. 
Information, 765-2791. 

PLANNING BOARD 
town hall, Route as. -7 p.m. 
lnforrriation, 76~-3356. 

BETHLEHEM 

BETH. BUSINESS WOMEN 
Normanside Country Club. 
Salsbury Road, Elsmere, 6 p.m. 
InformatiOn, 439-3791. 

BETHLEHEM LIONS CLUB 
Days Inn. Route 9W, Glenmont, 
7 p.m. Information, 439-4a57. 

BETHLEHEM ELKS LODGE 2233 
· Route 144, Cedar Hill. 7 p.m. 

Information, 767-2886. 

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 
town hall, 445 Delaware Ave. 
7:30 p.m. Information. 439-4955. 

BINGO 

LEGAL NOTICt:.E __ _ 

Blanchard American Legion 
Post, 16 Poplar Drive, 7:30 p.m. 
Information, 439-9819. 

BOY SCOUT TROOP 58 
Elsmere Elementary School. 247 
Delaware Ave .. 7:30 to 9 p.m. 

BC SCHOOL BOARD 
district office, 90 Adams Place, 
8 p.m. Information, 439-7098 . 

ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR 
Onesquethaw Chapter, 
Masonic Temple, 421 Kenwood 
Ave., 8 p.m. Information, 439-
2181. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

V'VILLE ZONING BOARD 
village hall, 29 Voorheesyllle 
Ave .. 7 p.m. Information, 765-· 
2692. 

NEW SCOTLAND SENIORS 
Wyman Osterhout Com-munity 
Center. New Salem, call for 
time. Information. 765-2109. 

AA MEETINGS 
First Methodist Church of 
voorheesville, 6a Maple St.. 8 
p.m. Information. 489-6779. 
First United Methodist Church of 
Voorheesville. 68 Maple St., 8 
p.m. Information, 489-6779. 

THURSDAY 

NOVEMBER 

BETHLEHEM 

RECOVERY, INC. 
self-help for chronic nervous 
symptoms. First United Method
ist Church, 42a Kenwood Ave., 
10 a.m. Information, 439-9976. 

FAMILIES FIRST 
support group for parents of 
children with Attention Deficit 
Disorder (ADD), Bethlehem 
Public Library, 451 Delaware 
Ave .. 7 -to 8:30p.m. Information, 
439-8839. 

LEGAL NOTIC::E: __ _ 

may be served. SSNY shall mail a latest date of dissolution is 12/31/ 
copy of process to the LLC, c/o 2049. Office location: Albany 
Bernard Dillenl;lerger, 320 Dean County. SSNY has been 
Street, Brooklyn, New York 11217. designated as agent of the LLC 
Purpose: For any lawful purpose. · upon. whom piocess against it 
(October 27, 1999) may be served. SSNY shall mail 

a copy of process to the LLC, cto 
NOTICE OF FORMATION OF Bernard Dillenberger, 320 Dean 

LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY. Street, Brooklyn, New York 11217. 
NAME: 81 WALKER LLC. Purpose: For any lawful purpose. 

Articles of Organization were filed (October 27' 1999) 
with the Secretaiy of State of New 
York (SSNY) on 09/16/99. The 

****************************** 
!22ndANNUALINDIAN RIVER! 
! CITRUS FRUIT SALE ! . 
-+; • NAVEL ORANGES * 
-+; • PINKGRAPEFRUIT * 
iC • ORLANDO TANGELOS * ! 2/5 and 4/5 Bushels available ! 
1r:For information on prices and pickup Call: June Tidd 767-9927 * 
-+; or Gladys Gimlick 767-9690 Available about December 8th * 
! UNITED METHODIST CHURCH ! 
ir Willowbrook Avenue, South Bethlehem, New York * 
****************************** 

:JGWli 
DUMPLING HousE 

Chinese Restaurant 

19 pecializing in Dumplings, Lunches, Dinners, 

Co~tails, Mandarin, Szechuan, Hunan & Cantonese. 
Eat in or Take Out. Open 7 days a week. 

· 458-7044 or 458-8366 
120 Everett Road, Albany • (Near Shaker Road) 

• 

• 
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c AMT ENTERPRISES. LLC . 
.Notice of formation of AMT 
Enterprises, LLC,.a limited liability· 
company (the "LLCn). Articles of 
Organization filed with the Sec. of 
State of NY (the "SSNY") on 9/24/ 
99. Office location: Albany County 
The SSNY has been designated 
as agent of the LLC, upon whom 
process against it may be served 
The SSNY shall mail a copy of any 
process to the LLC, Anthony M 
Torani, 23 Railroad Avenue, 
Albany, New York 12205 The 
purposes of the LLC are to 
acquire, own, hold and improve, 
manage and operate the real 
property known as 5 Interstate 
Avenue, in the City of Albany, New 
York (the "Property") and such 
additional real property as the 

.. company may wish to acquire in 
the future. 
(October 27, 1999) 

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 
of any process against it may be FOURTH: The Secretary of State 
served. SSNY shall mail a copy is designated as agent of the 
of any process c/o Robert registered limited liability 
McDonough, 125 Wolf Road, partnership upon whom process 
Suite 406, Albany, NY ·12205, against it may be served. The post 
which is also the registered agent office address within or .without 
upon whom process against the this state to which the department 
FLLC may be served. Main office of state shall mail a copy of any 
address: 421 Aviation Boulevard, process served against it is: 
Santa Rosa, .CA 95403. A copy Six Century Hill Partnership, LLP. 
of the Certificate of Formation is 6 Century Hill Drive -
filed at the Delaware secretary of Latham, New York 12110 
State Department of corporations FIFTH: (Optional) The name and 
401 Federai·Street, Suite 4, street address within this state of 
DOver, Delaware 19901. Purpose: the registered agent of the 
Wholesaler of alcoholic registered limited liability 
beverages. partnership upon whom and at. 
(October 27, 1999) which process against the 

registered limited liability 
BETHLEHEM CENTRAL partnership Can be served against 

SCHOOL DISTRICT is: 
NOTICE TO BIDDERS SIXTH• The future effective date, 

The Board of Education of the if the registration is not to be 
Bethlehem Central School District effective upon filing is: 
hereby invites the submission of SEVENTH: The partnership 

ARTICLES OF sealed bids in accordance with without limited partners is filing a 
ORGANIZATION Section 103 of the General registration for status as a 

OF JMA PROPE.RTIES, LLC Municipal Law for the following. registered limited · liability 
UNDER SECTION 203 OF THE AUTOMATIC FLOOR . partnership .. 
LIMITED LIABILilY COMPANY SCRUBBERS EIGHTH• If all or specified 

LAW Sealed bids will be received until partners are to be liable in their 
FIRST: The name of the limited 2:00 p.m., prevailing time, on capacity as partners for all or 
liability company is: JMA- Wednesday, November 10,1999 specified debts, obligations, or 
Properties, LLC. at the office of the Business liabilities of the registered limited 
SECOND: The principal office of Administrator at Bethlehem liability partnership as authorized 
the .limited liability company is to Central School District, 90 Adams pursuant to Section 26(d) of the 
be located in Albany County in the Place, Delmar, New York, at which Partnership Law, a statement that 
State of New York. time and place all bids will be all or specified partners are so 
THIRD: The Secretary of 'State is publicly opened. Specifications liable: 
designated as the agent of the and.bidformsmaybeobtainedat IN WITNESS WHEROF, this 
limited liability company upon the same office. certificate has been subscribed 
whom· process against it may be The Board of Education reserves on by the undersigned who 
served. The post office address the right to reject any or all bids. affirms that the statements made 
within or without this state to Anybidssubmittedwillbebinding herein are true under the 
which the Secretary of State shall for 90 days subsequent to the penalties of perjury. 
mail a copy of any process against date of bid opening. s/ Joseph w. Zappone,· Partner 
the limited liability company Board of Education .(October27, 1999) · 
served upon him or her is: 179 STEVEN 0' SHEA 

. River Street, Troy, NeW York District Clerk HENKEL REALTY 
12180. DATE: 10/22/99 ASSOCIATES, LLC 
FOURTH: The Articles of (October 27, 1999) Notice of formation of Henkel 
Organization are to be effective Realty Associates, LLC, a limited 
upon filing. CERTIFICATE OF LIMITED liability company (the "LLC"). 
FIFTH: The limited !!ability PARTNI;RSHIP OF WESTERN Articles of Organization filed with 
company is to managed by one -155 L.P. UNDER SECTION Sec. of States of NY (ihe"SSNY') 

... or more managers. 121-201 OF THE REVISED on 10/01/99. Office location: 
SIXTH• The business purposes of LIMITED PARTNERSHIP ACT Albany County. The SSNY has 
this limited liability company are 1. The name of the limited been designated as agent of the 
to engage in any lawful act or partnership is "WESTERN- 155, LLC, upon whom process against 
activity for which limitep liability L.P." it may be served. The SSNY shall 
companies may be. org?l[lized 2. The county in which the office mail a copy of any process to the 

. under the Limited Liability of the limited partnership is LLC, c/o -Richard E. Rowlands, 
Company Law; provided however, located is Albany County, New Esq., 26 Computer Drive West, 
that the limited liability company York. Albany, New York 12205. The 
isnotformedtoengageinanyact 3. The Secretary of State is purposes of the LLC are to 
or activity requiring the consent or hereby designated as agent of the acquire, own, hold and improve, 
approval of any state official, · limited partnership upon whom manage and operate real 
department, board, agency or process against it may be served, property. 
other body without first oPtaining and the office address to which . (October 27, 1999) 
the consent of such body. ·the Secretary of State shall mail 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this a copy of any process against the LEGAL NOTICE 
certificate has been subscribed limited partnership served upon NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
this 14th day of September, 1999. him is 582 New Loudon Road, LIMITED LIABILilY COMPANY 
by the undersigned who affirms Latham, New York 12110. THE KARNER GROUP, L.L.C 

,·that the statements made herein 4. The name and business NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that 
'are true under the penalties of address ·of the sole general the above named Limited Liability 
perjury. partner is: Company has been formed for the 
s/ Kara Conway Love, OrgAnizer Shopping Center Development transaction of business in the 

450 New Karner Road, Albany, Co., L.L.C. State of New Yo.rk and elsewhere. 
NY 12205 582 New Loudon Road 1. The name of the Limited 

· (October 27, 1999) 

ARTICLES OF 
ORGANIZATION 

of SMD Selections, LLC, a Limited 
Liability Company were filed with 
the Secretary of State on July 28, 
1999, effective August 2, 1999. 
The name of the Limited Liability 
Company is SMD Selections, 
LLC: The Principal office of the 
Limited Liability Company is to do 
all things to the eXtent permitted 
by New York State and federal law. 
Management of the Limited 
Liability Company shall be vested 
only in a manager or managers 
and shall not be vested, either 
express or implied, in any member 
or members of the Limited Liability 
Company. The Secretary of State 

· has been designated as agent of 
the Limited Liability Company 
upon whom process against it 

~- may be served. The Post Office 
address within Or without this 
State to which the Department of 

, State shall mail a copy of any 
- process served against it is 421 

.. New Karner Road, Suite 9, 
Albany, New York 12205, 
Attention: Manager. 
(October 27, 1999) 

ARTISANS & ESTATES, LLC 
Notice of Application for 
Certificate of Authority for foreign 
limited liability company \'FLLC") 
filed with the Secretary of State's 

• office in New York ("SSNY') on 
September 23, 1999. Jurisdiction; 
Delaware. Organized: June 25, 
1999. Office located: Albany 
County. SSNY shall mail a copy 

Latham, New York 1211 o Liability Company is The Karner 
5. The latest date upon which the Group, L.L.C. 
lirrlited partnership is to dissolve 2. The Articles of Organization 
is October 1, 2099. were filed with the Secretary of 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the StatefortheStateofNewYorkon 
undersigned have executed this September 23,1999. ' 
Certificate of Limited Partnership 3. The County within the State of 
on the 27th day of September, New York in which the office of the 
1999, and verify and affirm under. Limited Liability Company is to be 
pencilties of perjury that the located is Albany. 
foregoing is true and correct as ·. 4. The Secretary of State is 
of the date hereof. Design~ted as agent for the 
WESTERN - 155, L.P. Limited Li~bility Company. upon 

By: Shopping Center whom process in any action or 
Development CO., L.L.C., proceeding against it may be 

General Partner served and the address within the 
BY: s/ Kenneth B. Segel, State to Which the Secretaiy of 

Member State shall mail a _copy of the 
(October 27, 1999) process in any action or 

proceeding against the Limited 
CERTIFICATE OF Liability Company which may be 

REGISTRATION O.F SIX served upon him is 433 State 
CENTURY HILL Street, Schenectady, New York 

PARTNERSHIP, L.L.P. 12305. The Limited Liability 
Under Section 121 - 1500(a) of Company does not have a 
the Partnership Law registered agent within the State 
FIRSn The name of the ofNewYork. 
registered limited liability 5. There is no latest date 
partnership is: Six Century Hill established upon which the 
Partnership, L.L.P. Limited Liability Company is to 
SECOND: The address of the . dissolve. 
principal office of the partnership 6. The character of the business 
without limited partners is: 6 to be transacted by the Limited 
Century Hill Drive, Latham, New Liability Company is to engage in 
York 12210 the construction, purchase, sale 
THIRD: The profession(s) to be arld remodeling of residential and 
practiced by such partnership commercial buildings and real 
without limited partners is: Real estate and to engage in any [awful 
Estate Holdings and such act or activity- for which limited 
partnership without limite"d liability companies may be 
partners is eligible to register as organized under the Limi~ed 
a " registered limited liability Liability Company Law of the 
partnership" pursuant to 121 - State of New York. 
1500(a) of the Partnership Law. (October 27, 1999) 

LEGAL NOTICE __ _ LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 

which the Secretary of State is 
NEWTON PLAZA designated as the agent of the 

ASSOCIATES, LLC LLC upon whom process against 
·Notice offormation of a domestic the LLC may be served. The 
Limited Liability Company (LLC) .address to which the Secretary of 
Articles of Organization filed with State shall mail a copy of any 
the New York Secretary of State process against the LLC is 30 
on September 23, 1999. The Corporate Circle, Albany, New 
pUrpose of the LLC is to engage York 12203. 
in any lawful act or activity. The {October 27, 1999) 
office ·of LLC is to be located in 
Albany County. The Secretary of . NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
State is designated as the agent TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 
of the LLC upon whom process NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
against the LLC may be served. a public hearing will be·held by the 
The address to which the Town Board of the Town of 
Secretary of State shall mail a Bethlehem on the 1Oth day of 
copy of any process against the November, 1999 at 7:40p.m. to 
LLC is 582 New Loudon Road, consider·Local Law No.7 of 1999, 
Latham, New York 12210. Amendirig the Code of the Town 
(October 27. 1999) of Bethlehem as follows: 

Notice o formation of ADS 
MUTUAL LLC a NYS limited 
liability company (LLC). Fonnatiori 
filed with SSNY on 7/19/99. Off. 
Lee.• Albany Co. SSNY. 
designated as agt. of LLC, upon 
whom process may be served. 
SSNY shalt mail a copy of process 
to• 2955 Shell Rd .. #5K, Brooklyn, 
NY 11224 Purpose: -All lawful 
purposes. 
(October 27, 1999) 

Notice o formation of M.M. 
AUTOS LLC a NYS limned liability 
company (LLC). Formation filed 
wnh SSNY on 9/22/99. Off. lee.• 
Albany Co. SSNY designated as 
agt. of LLC, upon ~honi process 
may be served. SSNY shall mail 
a copy of process to: 46 State St., 
5th FL. Albany, NY 12207. 
Purpose: All lawful purposes. 
(October 27, 1999) 

Notice of formation of limited 
liability company ("LLC"). Name: 
Priority Access, LLC. Articles of 
Organization filed with the sec. of 
state of NY ("SOS") on 10/7/99. 
Office location: Albahy County. 
SOS is designated as agent ofthe 
LLC fm seiVice of pmcess. SOS 
shall mail a copy of process to 
LLC, 16 Corporate Woods Blvd, 
Albany, NY 12211. Purpose• any 
lawful business purpose. 
(October 27, 1999) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
LIMITED LIABILilY COMPANY 
Pursuant to Section 206(c) of the 
New York Limited Liability Law 
1. The name ofthe limited liability 
company is SAGE HILL 
ASSOCIATES, LLC. 
2. The Articles of Organization 
were filed with the Secretary of 
State on September 23 •. 1999. 
3. The office of the limited liability 
company is to be located in 
Albany County. 
4. The Secretary o/ State iS 
designated as agent of the limited 
liability company upon whom 
process against it may be served. 
The post office address within 
New York to which the Secretary 
of State shall mail a copy of any 
process against the limited liability 
company served upon him or her 
is; Sage Hill Associates, LLC, 39 
NOrth ·Pearl Street, Albany, New 
York 12207. 
5. The name and street address 
within New York State of the 
registered agent of the limited 
liability company upon whom and 
at which process against the 
limited liability cOmpany can be 
served is: Richard P. Wallace, Esq. 
P.O. Box 1530, 279 River Street, 
Troy, New York 121287. 
6. The latest date on which the 
limited liability company is to 
dissolve is October 1, 2029, 
unless dissolved before such date 
pursuant to the New York Limited 
Liability Company Law or the 
Operating Agreement at the 

·Company. 
7. The limited liability company is 
formed for any laWful business 
purpose or purposes. 
(October 27. 1999) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF A 
DOMESTIC .LIMITED 

LIABILilY COMPANY (LLC). 
The name of the LLC is 
COLUMBIA SOMERS, LLC. The 
Articles of Organization of the LLC 
were filed with the NY Secretary 
of State on Septe'mber 9, 1999. 
The purpoSe of the LLC is to 
engage in any lawful act or activity. 
The office of the LLC is to be 
located in Albany County. The 
Secretary of State is designated 
as the agent of the LLC upon 
whom process against the LLC 
may be served. The address to 

AMEND VEHICLE AND TRAFFIC 
ARTICLE VI, ADD NEW 
SCHEDULE 119-43, Tractor 
Trailers Excluded, and following to 
Schedule 119-43: 
Wemple Road from New York 
State Route 9W to New York State 
Route 144 (River Road), with an 
exemption for local delivery. 
All interested persons and citizens 
Will have an opportunity to be 
heard at the said hearing. The 
Town of Bethlehem provides 
reasonable accommodations for 
the disabled. Disabled individuals 
who are in need of assistance in 
order to participate should contact 
David Austin at 439·4131. 
Advanced notice is requested. 

BY ORDER OF THE TOWN 
BOARD TOWN OF 

BETHLEHEM 
KATHLEEN A. NEWKIRK, CMC/ 

AAE TOWN CLERK 
Dated: October 13, 1999 

BY ORDER OF THE TOWN 
BOARD 

TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 
KATHLEEN A. NEWKIRK, CMC/ 

AAE 
TOWN CLERK 

Dated: October 13, 1999 
(October 27, 1999) 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
a public hearing will be held by the 
Town Board of the Town of 
Bethlehem on the 1oth day of 
November, 1999 at 7:35 p.m. to 
consider Loc8.1 Law No. 7of1999, 
Amending the Code of the Town 
of Bethlehem as follOws: 
AMEND,VEHICLEANDTRAFFIC 
ARTICLE VI, Section 119-32, 
Schedule VI, Through Streets, as 
follows: 
ADD: A stop intersection as 
follows: 
Hawley Court at the intersection 
of Greenleaf Drive for northbound 
traffic. 
All interested persOns and citizens 
will have an opportunity to be 
heard at the said hearing. The 
Town of Bethlehem provides 
reasonable accommodations for 
the disabled. Disabled individuals 
who are in. need of assistance in 
order to participate should contact 
David Austin ·at 439-4131. 
Advanced notice is requested. 

BY ORDER OF THE TOWN 
BOARD TOWN OF 

BETHLEHEM 
KATHLEEN A. NEWKIRK. CMC/ 

AAE TOWN CLERK 
Dated: October 13, 1999 

BY ORDER OF THE TOWN 
BOARD 

TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 
KATHLEEN A. NEWKIRK, CMC/ 

AAE 
TOWN CLERK 

Dated: Gctober 13, 1999 
(October 27, 1999) 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
a public hearing will be held by the 
Town Board of the Town of 
Bethlehem on the 1Oth day of 
November, 1999 at 7:45 p.m. to 
consider Local Law No.9 of 1999, 
Amending the Code of the Town. 
of Bethlehem as follows: 
AMEND VEHICLE AND TRAFFIC 
ARTICLE VI, Section 119-32, 
Schedule VI,.Through Streets, as 
follows: ' 
On Jordan Boulevard at Winne 
Road for traffic entering Winne 
Road by means of the northerly 
leg of the center median; and 
All interested persons and citizens 
will have an opportunity to be 
heard at the said hearing. The 
Town of Bethlehem provides 

THE SPOTLIGHT 
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reasonable accommodations for 
ttie disabled. Disabled individuals 
who are in need of assistance in 
order to participate should contact 
David Austin at 439-4131. 
Advanced notice is requested. 

BY ORDER OF THE TOWN 
BOARD TOWN OF 

BETHLEHEM 
KATHLEEN A. NEWKIRK, CMC/ 

AAE TOWN CLERK 
Dated• October 13, 1999 

BY ORDER OF THE TOWN 
. BOARD 

TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 
KATHLEEN A. NEWKIRK. CMC/ 

AAE 
TOWN CLERK 

Dated: October 13, 1999 
(October 27, 1999) 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
Notice is hereby given that the_ 
Board of Appeals of the Town of 
Bethlehem, Albany County, new 
York will hold a public hearing on 
Wetinesday, November 3, 1999, 
at 7:30 p.m., at the Tqwn Offices, 
445 Delaware Avenue, Delmar, 
New York to take action on 
application of Garry J. Kearns/ 
American Housing Foundation, 
Inc., 488 Broadway, Albany, New 
York. 12207 for area Variance 
under Article VI, Permitted Uses, 
Section 128-22, Regulations to 
Off - street Parking, Schedule B 
Off - stree_t Parking Spac~s 
Required, oftheCodeoftheTown 
of Bethlehem for the purpose of 
reducing the number of parking 
Spaces to 188 at ·premises Van 
Allen Senior Housing, 790 Route 
9W, Glenmont, New York 12158. 

Michael C. Hodom 
Chainnan 

Board of Appeals 
(October 27, 1999) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 
lndustriE!-1 Factoring LLC was filed 
with SSNY 1 0/20/99 Office• 
Albany County. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. The P.O. 
address which SSNY shall mail 
any process against the LLC 
served upon him: C/o The LLC, 46 
State St., 3rd Floor, Albany, NY 
12207 
Purpose: any lawful purpose. 
(October 27, 1999) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION -
Sciadre Consulting LLC was filed 
with SSNY 1 0/18/99 Office.• 
Albany County. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. The P.O. 
address which SSNY shall mail 
any process against the LLC 
served upon him: c/o The LLc,· 46 
State St., 3rd Floor, Albany, NY 
12207 
Purpose: any lawful purpose. 
(October 27, 1999) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 
Tracotil Machines LLC was filed 
with SSNY 1 0/8/99 Office• Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC 'whom process 
against may be served. The P.O. 
address which SSNY shall mail 
any j1rocess against the LLC 
served upon him: c/o The LLC,.46 
State St., 3rd Floor, Albany, NY 
12207 
Purpose: any lciwful purpose. 
(October 27, 1999) · 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 
Joshua Computer System 
Services LLC was filed with SSNY 
1"0/8/99 Office: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent .of 
LLC whom process against may 
be served. The P.O. address which 
SSNY shall mail any p!ocess 
against the LLC served upon him: 
c/o The LLC. 46 State St., 3rd 
Floor, Albany, NY 12207 
Purpose:anylawfulpurpose. 
(October 27, 1999} 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 
Credit Securitization LLC was 
filed with SSNY 10/8/99 Office• 
Albany County. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. The P.O. 
address which SSNY shall mail 
any process against the LLC 
served upon him: c/o The LLC, 46 
State-St., 3rd Floor, Albany, NY 
12207 
Purpose: any lawful purpose. 
(October 27, 1999) 
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Moles 
Squirrels 
Raccoons· 
Skunks 
Etc. 

372-7597 

·~~ ~~ 
GAPIHL Dl~fRI(. f • 

• 

C.RITnR SITTERS 
'The I( AMI #..lte..-ti"' 

~,(eff4,t~lll 
f#,,.,e ,11,e ~e,v4uf 

Eileen Fedory Calling Hours: 
Owner Mon.-Fri. 8am-6pm 

46"1-9626 
Emergency Call 

Always An Exception 
Bonded &. Insured . 

·-

Business Directory 
Ads Work For You! 

. fl·A~R~Ii"'¥~sUM! ....... ,, 
Joseph T. Hogan 

Appliance & 
Electric Service 

756-9670 

1&'1!11~1BCA~iBil)iiifi[G!icc '' I 
C MACRI & SONS 

Specialists 

(518)767 -0625 Chuck 

CoNSTRUCTION 

Custom 
Wall Designs 

Handpainted 
Murals, Stencils, Borders 

Unlimited Styles & Themes 
Entire Rooms or 

'Just a touch" 
RFsiDENTIAL &: CoMMERciAL 

FREE EsTIMATEs 

426-9050 

SALISBURY SEALERS 
Residential, Commercial · 

Driveway Sealing 
Free Estimates 
475-9772 

GINSBURG ELECTRIC 
All Residential Work 

Large or Small 

ll'lli!EIE IE~'ITITWll 'ITIE~ 
Fully Insured • Guaranteed 

459·4702 

Call Mike at 461-7173 
for Prompt Professional 

Guaranteed Service 

"\'-\t HANfJYM~\~~~ 
' "We Do It All" r 

a. guide to services for your home ., 
rrn•mJ~iE< M:m'Mi1ii... iS!•:ZiliR115•···l!lili~:: .•...... ;:;; ... ··•==emc=lrnn j; <fiilil:lltlttovE&tiiil!il lll!!&ui~!l!I\IAII'.ARill.£:11 I mMJ!il!i'ilPAINIBill!ilU&';,:m\11 

stlmates Insured 

BILL STANNARD 
CONTRACTORS•76~2~3 
RD.1 Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

Masonry and Carpentry 
New and Repairs 

Concrete - Block - Brick - Stone 
Roofing- Decks- Garages etc. 

Stephen E ... ~~els 
Remodeling 

Kitchens a. Bathrvoms 
P•lnUng 

-·~ Cel'llmlcTIJII 
•Ja~~r .. s...n 
478.0284 
FtdJJ hlaltfl 

• Interior & Exterior 
Painting 

• Popcom Ceilings 
Free Estimates - Insured 

BRIAN BRADLEY 

QUALITY PAINTING 
& LAWN CARE 

233·1703 

FRANK POMAKOY 
Construction Company 

Home Repairs 
Insured - 40 Yean Experience 

Carpentry • Paintinf 
Paperillf • Plumbinf 
Electric • Masonry 

356-7850 
J.V. 

CONSTRUCTION 
• Roofing 

. • Siding 
• Replacement 

Windows 
• Basement 

Waterproofing 
• Kitchens & Baths 
• Gutter Systems 
• Sheds & Barns 

Robert B. Miller & Sons 
General Contractors, Inc. 
For the best workmanship in bathrooms, kitchens, 
porches, additions, painting, decks, ceramic tile 
work or papering at reasonable prices call · 

R. B. Miller & Sons 
25 Yea11 Experience 439-2990 

VIm-.! 
HOME REPAIR & 

MAINTENANCE, LTD. 
• Minor Repairs • Painting 

• Wall Repairs • Masonry • Carpentry 
• Plumbing & Electrical 

No Job Too Small 439-6863 
FREE ESTIMATES • FULLY INSURED 

Fallis For 
Planting 

· LAWNS · TR[f8 

· SHRUBS · PfRfNNIALS 
lou /188BfYB Ths 6fST1 

"Wf !JO THINGS RIGHT" ... 

Trees • Shrubs 
Seeding • Mowing 

runing Edging • Mulching 
· Spring Cleanup 

VOGEL 
Painting Contractor 

Free Estimates 
• RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST 
• WALLPAPER APPLIED 

Picture Perfect Landscaping Interior_ Exterior INSURED 
David Slavec(518) 768-4636 439-7922 

R & R Lawn Care 
• Seasonal clean-ups 

• Mowing • Snowplowing 
•Much more 

Guaranteed Lowest Prices 
Rich Filkins, Owner/Operator 

756-3476 

L.M. CURTIN 

Painting 
& Paper Hanging 

RESIDENTIAL 
INTERIOR· EXTERIOR 

20 Years 
Of Excellence. 

'i' 
439-2752 

ERICKSON. 
Painting and 

Paper Hanging 
INTERIOR/EXTERIOR 

o CEDAR SIDING STAINING . 
• Fire/Waler Damage'\. 1 
o Drywall Repair ~ 

• Paper Hanging .~ 
o Popcorn Ceiling ~f. 

Removal 
• Also 

Gutters Cleaned & Repaired 
357-4316 Curt 

or 
• Garages & Additions 

20 Years ExperienCe 
767-2004 • All Types of Paints J 

• 

I 

All Types of Repairs 
Specializing in the 

Bethlehem Area 

Senior Citizens Discounts 
Dependable & Reasonable 

30 Years Experience 
Free Estimates 

Ask For Tony Sr. 

439-9589 

Electric, Decks, Plumbing, 
Kitchens. Baths 

We do it all- Guart:(nteed! 

Curt 357-4316 
Dan434-5612 

Kitchens, Baths, 
Finished Basements, 

Roofing, Siding, 
Additions, Decks, Porches, 

Garages & more ... 
QUALITY 

WORKMANSHIP 
Phone: 432·3332 
Pager: 484·9999 

861·6763 
FREE ESTIMATES 

518-731-9008 
OR 

518-622-3837 

No job Too SmaU 
Senior Citizens Discount 

lrtlp:J/mlllberual.cGIIIborlllnnd/prol /lndu.btll 

Fall Clean 
Ups 

Call Now to Receive 
Free Estimate 

within 48 hours 

Snow Removal 
Contracts Now 

Available 

Delmar 
Lawn Care 
475-1419 

Painting & Decorating 
Custom Staining & Refinishing 

·Free Estimates 
-References· 

-Insured 
Phone: 381-6618 Cell: 364-2007 

Insured • References 
FREE ESTIMATES 

15 Years Experience 

426·8164 
All Calls Returned 

SpotlightNe~spapers Business Directory AD Rates 
The Spotlight (Delmar) • Colonie Spotlight • Loudonville Weekly • The Journal (Niskayuna, Rotterdam, Scotia-Glenville) • The Clifton Park Spotlight 

(total cost for 4 week run- 6 Col format) Deadline: Friday at 12 NOON 

Size Del CP C!LW D/C!L D/C!L/CP N/R/S-G N/R/S-G/C£ N/R/S-G/CL All Seven 

1 Col. x 1" $35.00 $32.00 $38.00 $54.00 $58.00 $24.00 $34.00 $50.00 $64.00 

1 Col. x 2" $70.00 $64.00 $76.00 $108.00 $112.00 $48.00 $58.00 $100.00 $114.00 

1 Col. x 3" $105.00 $96.00 $114.00 $164.00 $168.00 . $72.00 $82.00 $150.00 $164.00 

1 Col. x 4" $140.00 $128.00 $152.00 $216.00 $220.00 $96.00 $106.00 $200.00 $214.00 

Call Susan 
439-4940 
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~ • Italian & American 
~am $ . Restaurant 

• 125 Southern Blvd., Albany • 463-3433 
Serving LUNCH Tues.-Fri 11:30-2 Daily Specials 

Serving DINNER Tues.-Sat. 4:30-10:30 Closed Sun. & Mon. ''-'''"''' · 

lproalsln~ude: Pasta, Beef, Chicken & Seafood 
Sunday-Monday & Tuesday Dinnen 

Btnntt &peda~ 
Veal & Peppers Marinara .............................................. $11.95 
Spinanch Tortellini w!Casalinga Sauce ..........•............. $11.25 
Cannelloni Florentine w!Creamy Red PepperSauce ... $12.50 
Baked Filet of Salmon ................................................... $13.50 
Shrimp Fra Diavolo ....................................................... $14.25 
Chicken Vodka ............................................................... $13.95 
Chicken Cacciatore ........................................................ $11.50 
Scrod Oil & Garlic or Scrod Marinara .. : ........... : .......... $11.50 
Mussels Marinara w!Linguine ..................................... ,$9.95 

All Special Dinners Include Your Choice Of Soup 
or Garden Salad 

Plus Full Menu Available 

When the occasion calls for fine dining, 
Enjoy country elegance in a cozy, intimate atmosphere 

We cater holiday parties - on & off prsm~ses 

WEDNESDAY 
is Pasta Night 
THURSDAY 
is Buffet Night 
Only-$9.95 

Now Taking · 
Reservations lor 

"Carve-Your-Own Turkey" 
on Thanksgiving 

Day 

r-------, 
I FREE! . I 

DINER 
813 LOUDON RD. 

Complete for $9.95 
Ml Dinno-lp«ialslndude: soup or salad, 

potato, vegetable, coffee 
& dessert. 

Dllsert lndodn: rice or tapioca 
pudding, jello, apple, 

cherry or blueberry pie 

(on the Circle). lATHAM 785-3324 

YES ·I'd like to 
- wina 

Gift Certificate! 
Name __________________________ __ 

Address------------,---

1 Enjoy a hot toddy 1 
1 in front of our fire! 1 
L PJ:.:!:.t f!!!.tn!.!f!.is ~on btjort di'.!!!!!: .J 1\I!j:/;.'q\1 ci!i 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

****RESTAURANT & LOUNGE 

Rt. 9W • Glenmont (Across From K·Mart!463-4331 

Specializing in Northern Italian Cuisine 

Lunch from $3.99 to $7.99 SeNed t1·3 Tues.·Fri. 

Tues.- Pasta Night $7.99 Full Course Dinner 

Buffet Menu Includes 3 Appetizers, 3 Entrees (10 to choose from) 

Soda, Coff .. or Tea, Tip & Tax-only $14.95 pp 

Banquet Rooms Available for parties 
Tues.-Thurs. 11am-9pm

1 
Fri. 11am-10pm, 

Sat 4·10, Sun. 4pm·9pm. CLOSED Mon. 
Book your holiday parties now 

Come enjoy the beautifuiJall 
foliate from our deck or 1it by our 

triple hearth fireplace. 

Now open Wednesday 
fhru Sunday servint lunch 

and dinner. 
518-756-7300 

JOIN US ~OR THAINKS~iiVIHiG I cmsRAn N£w Y£ARS m Willi us AT 
HURRY! NOW TAKING OUR SPECTACUlAR AU INCLUSIV£ SAY 
RESERVAnOHS ~OR "600DBV£ TO 1999 &AlA" 

THANKSGIVING DAY DINNER Located at Shadv Harbor Marina 
Route 144. Hew Baltimore. NY 

Exit 22 o" NYS ThruUJ&y, thea rithf 

a guide to services for your horne 

767-9095 
Heated • Air Conditioned 

Your chOice of food 
Route 9W, Glenmont 

Reservations required 
Eleanor Cornell 

WMD Plumbing 

D 
Michael 

• Dempf 

475-0475 

V"WEl\THER Bl\RRIERS,JNC. ................................... ~ .... ,. .. ,. ............ .. 
CERTIFIED COMMERCIAL AND RESIDENTIAL 

ROOFING INSTALLERS 

Pitched & Flat 
Certified. Rf!ofing 
Spec~alists 

(518) 869-4806 
Fully Insured 

Free Estimates 
Financing Available 

I 

For All Your 
Roofing Needs 

. 439-1515 
Kevin Grady 

Free Estimates FuUy Insured 

Brian Grady Roofing 
The Original 

Grady Roofing 
F11 111111 wil• dem1nd 

#he hlghell quality, 
· 11/t '" Brian Crsdy 

Serving the community as 
Grady Rooting lor over 16 years 

436-3938 
439-2205 

Serving the Tri-city area. 
Pruning, fertilizing, 
removals & cabling. 

leo Carusone, Glenmont. NY Free estimates, 
phone: 432-3332 Fully insured 

484-9999 1318 GLENWOOD BLVD. 
SCHENECTADY, N.Y. 12308 

11/;~,_4. 
STUMPiiEMOVAL 

Free Estimates/Insure~ 
Reliable Service ~ 

439-8707 
TIMBERLAND 

TREE SERVICE 
Complete Removals 

. Deadwood Removal 
Removal • Pruning 

• Land ·clearing 
• Reasonable Rates 

Free Estimates 
• Fully Insured 

Scott Norton 
CMre' 

767-2595 

Business Directory 
Ads Work For You! 

·~:;;;~~;G I ~~Ph~o~ne~3J7~2~-~2~5~9;7~ ,....----...,._,.,.,.......,,..._, 

SALTING & SANDING 
24 HouR SERVICE 

Contract or Per Plow 

439•5855 AsklorPaul 

Estimates 

18) 295-8985 
work at an · 

• Complete Tree Removal 
• Pruning • Cabling • Feeding 
• Land Clearing 
• Stump Removal 
• Storm Damage Repair 

FREE Estimates Jim Haslam 
Fully Insured Owner 

Window Ckaning, Rfpairs, Glazing, Glass 
and Scrun Hfplaammt. 

Free Estimates 
346-~>190 
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THE SPOTLIGHT 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

DOGS and KIDS: Youth cind their 
dogs are invited to try Dog agility. 
Teach your dog to go through and 
over obstacles. Sponsored by the 
Albany County 4-H dog program, 
the workshop will be held at the 
Cornell Cooperative Extension in 
Voorheesville, on Saturday and 
Sunday, October 30th and 31st, 
from 8:30- t O:OOa.m. CaiiJoen at 
765-3500. 

ANTIQUES & COLLECTIBLES 

CAROUSEL ANTIQUE Center: 
1310A Curry Road, Ro4te 7, 
Rotterdam. Tuesday- Saturday, 
11 :00 a.m. -5:00 p.m. A multi 
dealer Antique and Collectables 
Shop. Call (5t 8) 356-3898. 

BAZAAR 

ELECTION DAY Bazaar, St. 
Stephen's Episcopal Church, 
Elsmere Avenue, Delmar, Tues
day, November-2, 7:30a.m.- 7:00 
p.m. Baked goods, jamS and jel
lies, pecans, handcrafted items, 
plants B.nd white elephant sale. 

BUILDINGS FOR SALE 

ARCH STEEL BUILDINGS -Must 
go! Undelivered buildings 
including 25x30, 40x56, 45x68. 
Huge savings, Factory direct! 
Great workshops /Garages. 
Financing available. Call 
immediately 1-800-341-7007. 
www.steelmasterusa.com 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNiTIES 

DO YOU EARN $600 IN A DAY? 
Local candy route. Part -time. In
cludes 30 machines and name 
brand products. All for $9,995. 
Call t -800-998-VEND. 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

Recycle Toner Cartridges and 
Save! Cartridges from $45.00, in
cluding pickup and delivery. Guar
anteed. Discounted tonerfor copi
ers available. We buy empties . 
800-676-0749, 
www.nationaltoner .com. 

CHILD CARE NEEDED 

CARE NEEDED for 3 month old, 
beginning mid December, in your 
home, Niskayuna or Colonie, 346-
0033. 

DAYCARE NEEDED in our 
Delmar home. Caring for 2 and 4 
year old, 2 1/2 days a week. Ref
erences needed. Competitive 
Salary . 475-7879. 

DELMAR: 2 boys, in our home, 
Monday - Friday, school calen
dar. References required. Gall 
439-9195. 

NEED EXTRA CASH? Respon
sible mother to babysit twins In my 
Albany home, flexible schedule, 
869-9968. 

LATHAM SINGLE MOM wants 
reasonable, reliable, responsible 

CRAFT FAIR 

CRAFT FAIR and BAKE SALE: 
SundayNovember7, 10:00a.m.-
4:00 p.m., 70+ crafters. Altamont 
Elementary, follow signs from Rt. 
20 & 146. Free admission. 

EQUIPMENT FOR SALE 

SAWMILL $3~95. Saws logs into 
boards, planks, beams. Large 
capacity. Best sawmill values any
where. Free information. Norwood 
Sawmills, 252 Sonwil Drive. Buf
falo, NY !4225. 1-800-578-!363. 

FINANCIAL SERVICES 

CONSOLIDATE BILLS: Low 
rates, no upfront fees. Bad credit 
ok. Bankruptcy accepted. 24 hour 
approval. 1 (877) 656-4780: 

A BILL FREE LIFE! Consolidate 
and reduce your debt payments 
immediately and confidentially. 
Achieve debt free prosperity for 
your family. ACCC, nonprofit. Call 
888-BILLFREE (245-5373). 

-FEDERAL PROGRAMS- Pri
vate agencies /Grants 
Homeowners assistance-Catch 
up back taxes; bills; mortgages. 
Consolidate; ·Remodel; Refi
nance; Business start- ups. 
(Credtt, Income, Bankruptcy prob
lems? .. Help Available!) 1-800-
844-7454. 

brae, (some antique) linens, pic
tures, kitchen items, books, gar
den tools, quantities more. 

DELMAR: 176 Orchard Street, 
Saturday, October 30th, 10:00 
a.m.-4:00p.m. Toys, Household 
and Miscellaneous Items. 

DELMAR: 41 Fernbank Avenue 
Neighborhood, Saturday, October 
30, 9:00a.m.- 2:00p.m. Remod
eling leftovers and miscellaneous. 

DEtMAR: 80 Montrose Drive, off 
Kenwood, Friday, October 29, 
9:00a.m. - 4:00 p.m., and Satur-~ 
day, October 30, 8:00a.m.- 3:00 
p.m. No Early Birds. 

DELMAR: Pioneer Drive (off 
Elsmere, near by-pass), Friday 
and Saturday, October 29 & 30, 
9:00 a.m. ' 4:00 p.m. Mahogany 
dining table and chairs, inlaid 
stand, arm chair, oak chairs, cherry 
table, china, gla~sware, bric-a
brac, (some antique) linens, pic
tures, kitchen items, books, gar
den tools, quantities more. 

HEALTH & DIET 

100 OVERWEIGHT people need 
it. LoOSE! weight, free samples. 
Call Linda, 218-0510. 

WEIGHT LOSS. through Easy, 
Sensible steps. Guaranteed to 
work, 30 second detailed mes
sage at 435-4538. 

HOMEOWNERS· -NEED HEALTH AND FITNESS 
MONEY? Dana Funding, Inc. 1- . . . . 
800-994-3262. Refinancing-Debt ~ Medtcare Rec1p1ents ustng a 
consolidation. No income /bad NE~ULIZER ~ACHINE? STO!=t 
credit. Licensed Mortgage Broker pay1ng full pnce for Albuterol, 
NY. Loans through 3rd party pro- Atrovent, etc. solutions. ME DI
viders. CARE will pay for them. We bill 

LESS THAN PERFECT CREDIT?. 
Need debt .consolidation? Call 
Chase Manhattan togetthefinan
cial relief you need through our 
innovative residential mortgage I 
refinance programs. Call now! 1-
800-554-3273. t 999 The Chase 
Manhattan Corporation. All rights 
reserved. Equal Housing Lender. 

NORTH WESTERN FINANCING 
CONSOLIDATE BILLS. Low 
rates. No up-frontfees. Bad credit 
and bankruptcy accepted. 24 hr 
approval. Call toll free 1-877-656-
4780. 

OVER YOUR HEAD IN DEBT??? 
Do you need more breathing 
room??? Debt consolidation, no 
qualifying!!! •Free consultation 
(800)556-t 548. 
www.anewhorizon.org Licensed, 
Bonded, Non-profiVNational Co. 

FIREWOOD 

SEASONED FIREWOOD: Mixed 
hardwood, $75 face cord, deliv
ered;· stacking extra. Call 756-
8942. 

FOUND 

CAT: Long hair, orenge tabby; 
older, neutered, declawed, male. 
Purrs and loves people. Found 
near Slingerlands Price Chopper. 
Call 439-2348. 

medicare for you, ship directly to 
your door. MED-A-SAVE t-800-
538-9849 ext.18B. 

HUNTERS 

VENISON SAUSAGE: All kinds 
of Homemade Sausage with your 
deer meat. Also, Meat Ground 
and freezer wrapped. Call 
Houghtalings Market, 439-0028. 

PAINTING & PAPERING 

CURIT & SON'S Quality wallpa
pering, painting, &pressure wash
ing houses and decks. Interior/ 
Exterior. 449-8753. 

LEGAL 

DIVO.RCE $!95. Property, chil
dren, missing .spouse OK. Bank
ruptcy free. Call & ask us! Stop 
creditor calls. 8 am- 8pm. Mon
day-Saturday. (800)688-3188. 
(800)990-9835. 

LOST 

CAT: REWARD. Missing since 
October 9th, from Douglas Road 
area, Delmar. 3 year old female, 
no collar. Dark brown calico, long 
hair, with white (diamond) patch 
from nose down to front of neck, 
white paws,·and a bushy squirrel
like tail. Responds to Giselle. Call 
478-0456. 

DESK: Early American trestle 
desk, excellent condition. $100, 
or best offer. Call 372-7746. 

DIESEL GENERATOR 25KW+ 
emergency generator. 35 hours 
on untt, delivered. (5t 8) 768-46! 1. 

DINING ROOM set: beautiful 
fruitwood triple table, 5 chairs and 
china closet, $350. Call355-8747. 

DINING ROOM: Solid pine table 
with two leaves and four chairs. 
$345. Call 785-0950. 

DOORS with old glass door knobs 
end hardware, $t 0 each. Call355-
8747. 

FIREWOOD BRACE: Keep your 
wood free from snow, frost, and 
ready to burn. This striking brace 
holds approximately 1/2 face cord 
and is made of sturdy pressure 
treated lumber. $49. Call 861-
5503. 

HALLMARK CHRISTMAS orna
ments, new (1996-98) in original 
boxes; Kiddie Car Classics, $10-
$60. Call439-3861. 

ETHANALLEN:CoffeeTable,44" 
Hexagon beveled glass insert, 
$350. See picture 
@www. bethfehemfirst.com/ 
ForSale, 475-!234. 

VINTAGE ETHAN ALLEN: For
mal Dining Room Table (Classic 
Manor), $1000. See picture @ 
www .bethlehemfirst. com/ 
ForSale, 475-!234. 

VINTAGE ETHAN ALLEN: For
mal Dining Room Chairs (Classic 
Manor), $1000. See picture 
@www .bethlehemfirst.com/ 
ForSale, 475-1234. 

VINTAGE ETHAN ALLEN: For
mal Dining Room Server (Classic 
Manor), $900. See picture 
,@www. bethlehemfirst.com/ 
ForSale, 475-1234. 

HICKORY CRAFT: sola and love 
seat, matching, $450 each, 
www. bethlehemfi rst. com/ 
ForSale, 475-!234. 

HIDE-A-BED: Queen couch. Solid 
construction, earth-tone floral pat
tern. $t 25. Call 785-0950. 

HIGHCHAIRS: Fisher Price De
luxe. Light blue, very good condi
tion, $50 for both. Call439-6038. 

HUMMELJGOEBEL: Whtte bisque 
3 piece Nativity, $75; Bicenten
nial Eagle, $1 00; Porcelain painted 
birds, $22. Call 439-386!. 

LIFESTYLER CARDIOFIT 
CARDIOGLIDE: for total body 
motion low impact workout, ex
cellent condition. $75 Firm. 439-
549!. 

LOWERY ORGAN: double key 
board; solid fruitwood, $125. Call 
355-8747. 

MANGLER IRON: antique, works 
great, $50. Call355-8747. 

MAPLE DINING ROOM SET: 
Round table, hutch, 6 chairs, 2 
leaves, padding, $450, 439-4627. 

MICROWAVE: Sharp Carousel 
700watt, black built-in, 16 t/2Hx29 
7/8Wx15 D. Excellent condition, 
$60. Call384-18t0. · 

RADIATOR COVERS for old style 
radiators, $5 each. Call355-874 7. 

SHELVING: Industrial, sturdy type 
sides, $10; shelves, $6; supports, 
$2. Great for Basement or Ga
rage, 584,66! 8. 

SINK: Dark brown enamel over 
cast iron double sirik. Very good 
condttion, $50. Call384-t810. 

SLIDING GLASS patio door, ther
mal glass, $50. 439-0350. 

SNOW BLOWER: Arien 7HP, 
$450, 439-5233. 

SOLID PINE: 48" kitchen table, 2 
leaves, 4 chairs, with Lazy Susan, 
$225, 439-9573. 

SPODE "Christmas Tree" English 
China for 8, 73 pieces: 3 piece 
buffet sets, mugs, sugar/creamer, 
salt/pepper, candteholders, plat
ters, tureen, teapot, coffee server, 
pitcher, vegetable bowls, 3-tier 
server, cake platters ... $800. 
(518)8n-5373. 

TELEVISION: 14 inch Black & 
White, receives channels 6, 10, 
13, 17,23, &45;built-inantennas. 
Uke new, $45 •. 482-222!. 

TIRES: 4 Michelin All Season, 
t 85/65R15, taken off BMW 318, 
used 2 seasons. $160, or best 
offer.·Call384-t810. 

TROY-BILTCHIPPER-VAC PRO 
SHP: Vacuums, mulches leaves, 
chips 31/2 inches, new $1000+, 

PIANO TUNING AND REPAIR 

PROFESSIONAL PIANO tuning 
and repair, Michael T. Lamkin, 
Registered Piano Technician, Pi
ano Technicians Guild. 427-1903. 

POSITION WANTED 

LITIGATION SECRETARY: Top 
notch, 15+ years experience, 3-4 
days per week, Schenectady/ 
Colonie area. Email 
Lawsec1425@aol.com. 

#1 SHOPPER: Will do your holi
day gift shopping for you. Call 
355-8056. 

RESORT SALES 

GOT A CAMPGROUND MEM
BERSHIP OR TIMESHARE? 
We'll take it! America's largest 
resale clearing house. Call· Re
sorts Sales International. 1-800-
423-5967. 

VIDEO PRODUCTION 

YOUR PHOTOS, SLIDES and/or 
HOME MOVIES PROFESSION
ALLY TRANSFERRED TO VID
EOTAPE or CD-ROM. MAKES A. 
GREAT GIFTI WEDDINGS- ED
ITING DUPLICATING. 
FORSTELL VIDEO PRODUC
TIONS- 377-3501. 

mowing like new $450,482-2825. · -----;===----
lWI N STROLLER: Peg Perego WANTED 

Duette. Very good condition, ac- ANTIQUE PAPER ITEMS: auto
cessories. $600 new, Sell $300. graphs,photographs,steroviews, 
Call 439-6038. 

daguerreotypes; sports programs, 
TWO-WAY commercial vertex auto and motorcyCle sales litera
radios. Why pay high serVice pro- ture; road maps, travel brochures, 
vider prices? Call for quote 518 airline and oceanliner schedules; 
768-2300. political items; General Electric 
US POSTAL PHILATELIC Stamp Edison-Mazda calendars, posters, 

scrap books, sheet music, 
Mint Sets: 1972-1982, $5- $25. billheads, stocks·, maps and 
Call 439-3861. 

globes,. post cards, children's 
VERTICALBLINDSforpatiodoor, books; Halloween and Christmas 
$50. 439-0350. decorations; games and puzzles, 
VIOLIN: German made for Witt- old advertising signs, et cetera. 
iam Lewis & Sons; bow and case Tom Jardas, 356-0292. 
included. $425 or best offer. 785- ANTIQUES & COLLECTIBLES: 
0950 Furniture, desks, bookcases, et 
18" DIRECTV SATELLITE SYS- cetera. Lighting fixtures, lamps, 
TEMS s· 1 t 1 $ 9 pottery,bookends,desksets,per-

. lng e sys em on Y 5 · fume bottles, cocktail shakers, old 
TwO box systems available. Ask signs for Coke, gas stations, et 
about free programming. Autho- cetera. Anything old considered. 
rized Dealer 
www.integratedsatellite.com 1- Tom Jardas, 356-0292. 
800-325-7836. FOR MY COLLECTION, old fish
WOLFFTANNING BEDSTANAT ing lures. Cash paid. Mike 370-
HOME. Buy Direct and Save! 8796· 
Commercial/Home units from 
$199.00. Low monthly payments. 
Free color catalog. Call Today 1-
800-842-13!0. 

MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES 

PRESS RELEASE SERVICE
samedayfaxservlceto all weekly 
newspapers, daily newspapers, 
radio and television stations in 
New York State. Call Christa Mon
tes at 518-464-6483 for rates and 
information. 

MUSIC 

JOHNSON BROTHERS: English 
china, Merry Christmas pattern. 
Call 436-9435. 

VIOLIN'S, VIOLA'S, CELLO'S: 
High cash prices paid! Any condi
tion. 356-2549. 

MINIATURES by OLSZEWSKI: 
Complete set, $t 000, 439-0350. child care for toddler, weekdays. FREE ITEMS 

785-4771 or220-9t60. ·· ---====:.._ __ STRING INSTRUMENT REPAIR, 
Bowrehairing, instruments bought 
and sold. 439-6757. 

WANTED TO BUY Pre 1920 tele
phones, telegraph items, electric ,_, 
fans, sewing machines, micro
scopes, vert meters, amp meters; 

·pre 1950 television sets, plastic 
table radios, microphones; pre 
1960 men's wrist watches, cam
eras; pre 1920 postcards, tin pic
tures; pre 1960 old metal airplane 
models, or toy motorcycles, or 
race cars, or toy boats. Any condi-

CHILDCARE SERVICES 

GLENMONT: 2 caring Moms, full 
time/ part-time, 6 weeks and up. 
465-6419 

NEW YORK State Certified 
Daycare has Two openingsforfull 
time care, Bethlehem area, 439-
8!53. 

NISKAYUNA: Experienced Mom 
will babysit for 2 months and older, 
full/ part-time. Call 382-2456. 

CLEANING SERVICES 

CLEANING- residential/ small 
business/industrial. Free esti
mates. References. Call Rose 
439-0350. 

CLEANING: RELIABLE with ref
erences, Niskayuna only. Marcy, 
373-0717; Pam, 356-0279. 

J&J HOUSECLEANING, the right 
choice since 1989. Free estimates. 
356-9152, 

COMPUTERS AND 
COMPUTER PRODUCTS 

COMPUTER BLOWOUT!! 
Compaq Micron IBM. New busi
ness? OK. Poor credit? OK!! Al
most_ everyone approved. No 
money down. Low monthly pay
ments. Free printer w/every or
der. 1-888-671-4300. 

FREE Dog House for -small to 
medium size dog, 783-5292. 

FURNITURE REPAIR/ 
REFINISHING 

FURNITURE REPAIR! REFIN
·ISHING. Touch-up. 25 years ex
perience. Free estimates, free 
pickup and ~elivery. Kingsley 
Greene, 756-3764,_ evenings, 
weekends. 

GARAGE SALES 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE 

ANTIQUES: Chestnut and maple 
table, excellent condition, $375. 
Call478-9240. 

ANTIQUES: Desk, c1890, oak, 
raised panel, 32 x 48; excellent 
condttion, $425. Call478-9240 

ANTIQUES: Mahogany end wal
nut classic revival hutch top with 
glass doors, c1860, excellent con
dttion, $350. Call478-9240. 

ASSORTED CINDERBLOCK: 
300 block at 12", 75 block at 8", 

· 300 block at 6". Make an offer, 
buyer takes all. Call days, 439-
3299 

DELMAR: 176 Orchard Street, 
Saturday, October 30th, 10:00 BASEBALL CARDS: Topps and 
a.m.-4:00p.m. Toys, Household Dunruss complete sets, starting 
and Miscellaneous Items: at$5.Aiso,Thousandsstars,com-

mons, bargain prices 355-1854. 
DELMAR: 41 Fernbank Avenue 
Neighborhood, Saturday, October BATHROOM mirror and light fix-
30, 9:00a.m._ 2:00p.m. Remod- tures, $10-$20. 439-0350. 
elingleftoversandmiscellaneous. · BATHROOM SINK with cabinet, 
DELMAR: 80 Montrose Drive, off $20. Call355-8747. 

MINK STOLE: golden haze, $300. 
Call 785-8745. 

MIRROR: large with solid maple PAINTING 
frame, $35. Call355-8747. 
MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE: WANTTOCHANGEthecolorsof 
$4, 4 weeks, 4 lines. ONE ITEM the rooms in your home? Hire a 

man with 15 years experience in 
PER AD, $1000 or under. Price painting·, .wallpapering etc .. Call 
must be stated in ad. Baed on 16 
word ad, $1 each additional line today for free estimates and 
over16 words. Mail ad with pay- . prompt, professional service. 
ment to: Spotlight Newspapers, Bruce Hughes, 767-3634· 
P.O. Box 100, Delmar, NY12054. 

Morris Gerber's "OLD ALBANY' 
memorabilia: Tools, audio, video, 
films, cameras, photographica. 
Great business opportunity. Must 
sell out now! Leaving country soon. 
Call 489-3051. 

OLD DRAFTING TABLES·, Old 
·Tools, Old Band & Jigsaws, Old 
Sewing Machine and Many other 
Old Items. Call 765-4 t 54. 

OLSZEWSKI Miniatures: Signed 
and retired pieces, $75 - $350, 
439-0350. 

PERSONAL 

BANKRUPTCY$79.00+.Guaren
teed. E-ZFilestops garnishments! 
Divorce $99+. Home business 
opportunities -will train. StoP fore
closure $350. FreshStart 1-888-
4!9 9417 
www.freshstartusa.com 

PETSimNG 

Kenwood, Friday, October 29, BOSTON ROCKER: Black sten- .,OVEN:GE(built-in)selfcleaning, 
9:00a.m.- 4:00p.m., and Satur~ ciled, $75, 439-9573. .: :~5.almond. Bakes beautifully, broiler 

PROFESSIONAL PET SITTING 
in your home pet care. Bonded & 
insured. 461-1929. 

tion for above items. Please call 
745-8897. 

WANTED TOYS: BUYING 
TRUCKS, TRAINS, ALL TOYS 
PRE 1980. PAYING TOP$. DAN, 
872-0!07. 

BUYING: All old costume and bet
ter jewelry. Call439-6129. 

INTERESTED IN DOGS and 
KIDS? l\lbeny County 4-H is look
ing for enthusiastic and energetic 
people to help with their dog pro
gram. Knowledge of Agility and 
obedience a plus, but not neces
sary. Call Joan in 4-H, 765-3500. 

WANTED-OidViolins, Violas, Cel
los, in any condition. High cash 
prices paid for quality instruments. 
My shop or your home. Alfred 
VanDerloo Violin Dealer. 1-800-
246-0515. 

day, October 30, 8:00 a.m. - 3:00 CARTOP SKI carrier, $125, 43s<?.'',d?esnotwork, $45. Call384-181 0. 
p.m. No Early Birds. ..,_ 

DELMAR: Pioneer. Drive (off 5C~03.SS, .C.0U~TRY skis';j--2:'5jt'Jft~i~~~~~TT~chirs:·. www· . . '.·.SfXJ'-.· ~~·ghme· ·w· s.com· Elsmere, nei'ir b:y~pass), Friday · '... ·~>4-····_.,...__ · -_t. "' l. __ -_. ~;_ ~ ..... 
and saturday, october 29 & 30, 439-5233. '"" · POOL tABLE: Regulationslate-
9:00 a:m. - 4:00 p.m. Mahogany CROSS COUNTRY skis: lnclud- 1$4°P
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dining table and chairs, inlaid ing boots and poles, new, $150, ' - · 
stand,armchair,oakchairs,cherry 765-3123.. QUEEN MATTRESS and box 
table, china, glas~ware, bric-a- spring. $125. Call785-0950. 
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~GREAT JOB OPPORTUNI
TIES** Within the Cleaning In
dustry: Environmental Service 
Systems, Inc., the leading Com
mercial Cleaning Company, is 
expanding! We are seeking seri
ous individuals for the following 
full and part-time positions. Car 
preferred, but not necessary. WE 
SEEK: Management Training, 
Supervisors, Carpet Specialists, 
Floor maintenan.;::e, Cleaning 

ferred. Send resume to Plumb 
Engineering, P.C., P.O. Box4025, 
Albany, NY 12204. 

AFTERNOON TEACHER AI OS: 
2:45 -5:45p.m., substitute teach
ers. Bethlehem Preschool, 463-
8091. EOE. 

CAREER CHANGE? Are you in 
teaching , health care, human re
sources, sales, etc.? have you 
thought about a career change? 
You may have the skills that we 
are looking for. Call for a tree 
packet or interview. Cathy Griffin, 
448-8815. Prudential Manor 

· Homes, Realtors. 

· Technicians. WE OFFER: Day 
and Evening Positions, Competi
tive wages, Paid Training, 1;3enefit 
Package, 401 K Plan, Personal 
Growth. Fora personal interview, 
call (518) 438-8059 or (BOO) 805-
6599, fax resume to (518) 435-
0622, or stop by our office on 85 
Watervliet Avenue, Albany. 

AOMINISTRATIVEASSISTANT: 
Full time, Part-time/flexible hours 
for energetic engineering firm in 
Albany - friendly environment. 
Strong word processing (MS 
Word) and Organizational skills a 
must! 5 years experience pre-

APPOINTMENT SETTERS for 
Professional Salespeople, 
NEEOED IMMEDIATELY. Our 
Albany office is looking for bright, 
money-motivated individuals with 
good communication skills, who 
want to work in an exciting, fun 
and professional environment. We 
offer $9 per hour base plus BO
NUSES. Part time Monday thru 
Friday. Call Teddy (800) 246-
0807. EOE. 

BETHLEHEM VETERINARY 
Hospital seeking fr'iendly outgo
ing individual for reception and 
technician work, part-time/ full 
time. Please drop off resume to 
444 Route 9W, Glenmont, 434-
7373. Come grow with us. 

CAREER OPPORTUNITY SU
PERVISOR: Due tO growth, we 
are seeking experienced profes
sionals as well as qualified appli
cants to be responsible for the 
day-to-day operations of work 
routes or buildings, direct person
nel and maintain excellent Cus
tomer relations. WE OFFER: Paid 
Training, Full Benefit Package, 
401 K Plan, Paid Vacation, Paid 
Sick/ Personal Time, Personal & 
Professional growth. For a per
sonal interview, call (518) 438-
8059 or (BOO) 805-6599, Fax re
sume to (518) 435-0622, or stop 
by our office. 

DATA ENTRY/ general office sec
retary: 25-40 hours per week, busy 
South Bethlehem, veterinary prac-

Classified Information 

OFFICE HOURS • DEADLINE 
8:30AM-5PM Monday-Friday 
Deadline: Friday at noon 

MAIL ADDRESS • IN PERSON 
Spotlight Newspapers 

PO Box 100 125 Adams Street 
Delmar, N"Y 12054 Delmar 

PHONE • FAX 
(518) 439-4940 
(518) 439-0609 Fax 

READERSHIP 
7 Newspapers 
93,500 Readers 

CLASSIFIED ADS APPEAR IN ALL SEVEN PAPERS 
IN ALBANY COUNTY 

The Spotlight • Colonie Spotlight • Loudonville Weekly 

IN SCHENECTADY COUNTY ' 
Niskayuna Journal.• Scotia-Glenville Journal • Rotterdam Journal 

IN SARATOGA COUNTY 
Clifton Park Spotlight 

C'lassified Rates 

.Private Party Classifieds - Line Ads - Seven paper combo $10 for 10 words 
30 cents for each additional word. 

Merchandise for Sale - 4 lines • 4 weeks • $4 (One item per ad,, Must be 
priced under $1000. Price must be stated in ad. Private party ads only. No 
vehicles, garage, lawn or antique sales. Price is for a16word ad. Add $1 for 
each additional line.) 
Commercial Classifieds - Line Ads - Seven paper combo - $13.50 for 10 
words 30 cents for each additional word. Multiple insertion discounts avail
able. Please call for information. 
Display Classifieds - Several combination rates are available - please call for 
information. 
Business Directory - Several combination rates are available - please call for 
informatiop. 

-Ads will appear in all seven newspapers, as well as on the internet for the 
number of weeks requested. · · 

' 

Order Form 
r-----------------------------------~-------------------------, 

1 word per line • 4 line minimum 

~arne, ________________________________________ ___ 

Address, ______________________________ ___o ______ ___ 

City ____________________________ State Zip _______ _ 

Horne Phone Work Phone _____ _ 

Amount Enclosed ~umber ofWeeks ____ __ 
MasterCard or Visa #· ____________________________ ___ I 

I 
I 

·Expiration Date: . Signature : 
~----------~--------------------------------------------------~ 

tice. Good phone skills needed, 
non-smoker, knowledge of ani
mals a plus. Call 767-2906. 

DRIVERS WANTED: Spotlight 
Newspapers currently has open
ings for part-time drivers in its 
circulation department.. Respon
sibilities include delivering news
papers to news stands, collecting 
remaining copies of the previous 
edition and recording number sold. 
Hours are during the day and one 
must have a clean, valid driver's 
license.lf interested, contact John 
Mcintyre at 439-4940. 

EVENT COORDINATOR: Strong 
communication and telephone 
skills necessary. Full time tempo
rary position - immediate open
ing. 518 489-5495 E.O.E. 

GENERAL MAINTENANCE: 
Handyman to Field Work. Part
time/ Full time available. (518) 
785-4497. 

HAIR STYLIST: Part-time/full
time, hourly plus commission, 
health insurance, paid vacation 
and free education. Busy walk in 
salon. Call Laura, 439-8046, or 
Dan 424-3935. 

HAIR STYLIST: Full time, license 
required, benefits available. Call 
Ralf, International Hair Design, 
848-1005. 

HOME SYSTEMS INSTALLER: 
Full time; experience with HVAC, 
electrical, duct work, piping. Call 
478-9513. 

HVAC TECHNICIAN: Employee
Owned. Energy Sales & Service 
Company is looking for Serv-ice 
Technicians. Opportunities avail
able at A:lbany, Greenwich, 
Catskill, Chatham & Windham/ 
Roxbury areas. Experience pre
ferred, gas knowledge & CDL li
cense a PLUS. We are a progres
sive company with a great salary 
and benefit package. Apply in 
person or send resume to: Main
Care Energy, 1 Booth Lane, PO 
Box 11029, Albany, NY 12211, or 
call Dave or Virice at 438~4195 
ext. 100. 

I NEED HELP! I run a $2 million 
catalog sales business, growing 
like crazy. Looking for home
based part-timers and full-timers, 
who want money. Bonuses, profit 
sharing, car allowance, trips. Call 
Chris, 292-0161. 

IF YOU ARE NOT AFRAID to 
speak· in front of small groups or 
earn $100,000 per year. Please 
Call: 1-800-352-3288 ext. 1143. 

INSIDE PHONE SALES: Spot
light Newspapers in Delmar, is 
currently seeking people to fill part
time inside phone sales positions 
in its circulation department. Hours 
are in the evening and pay in
cludes both commission and base. 
Successful candidates will have 
some phone sales experience. 
Contact Director of Marketing, 
Pete Anderson~ at 439-4940, if 
interested. 

OFFICE MANAGER: Part-time 
Mail order art business. Flexible 
hours, unlimited potential for right 
person. Resume to Starry Night 
Distributors, Inc., 915 Broadway, 
Albany, 12207. 

Our rapidly expanding, ·90+ physi
cian, multi-specialty group is seek
ing highly motivated individuei.ls 
for our growing practices. Ability 
to handle change and assist in the 
development of high performing 
teams in a dynamic environment 
is essential. Current opportunities 
include: REGISTERED NURSE
Fridays. 8:30a.m.- 5:00p.m. and 
Per Diem. Registered Nurse to 
provide clinical support for an ac
tive internal medicine practice in 
Delmar. Duties include direct pa
tient care activities., assisting phy
sicianS in direct patient care func
tionS. performing ancillary testing 
(i.e. EKGs) and equipment main
tenance. Other duties include 
scheduling patients, phone triage, 
and patient education. Must be a 
graduate from ar. approved schOol 
of nursing and a qualified Regis
tered Nurse. Minimum of 2 years 
clinical" experience in a hospital, 
nursing home, or active physician 
practice. We offer competitive 

HELP WANTED 
THE WEATHERVANE RESTAURANT 

At The Rensselaerville Institute 
KITCHEN UTILITY PERSON AFTER 

SCHOOL/WEEKENDS. 
DUTIES INCLUDE DISHWASHING, 

CLEANING, fOOD PREP. 
FOR INTERVIEW CALL CHEF JOE MALONEY 

AT797·3222 

SpotlightNewspapers currently 
. has openings for part-time 

drivers in its circulation depart-

one must 
drivers license. 

If interested 
contact John Mcintyre at 

439-4940 

., 
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salary and benefits commensu
rate with experience. Let us know 
specifical_ly what skills and inter
ests· you have so we may con
sider your application. EOE. Send 
resume to: Community Care Phy
sicians, Human Resources De
partment, 1801 6th Avenue, Troy, 
New York 121 80. 

RECEPTIONIST! SECRETARY: 
Full time, Delmar, $10 per hour. 
Knowledge of MS Word and Ex
cel a must, Publisher 98 a plus. 
Call 439-2117, ext. 20 or Fax re
sume 439-5427. 

REGISTERED NURSE needed 
part-time for Internist office in 
Delmar. Send resume c/o Spot
light Newspapers, Box 1 OOA, 
Delmar, NY 12054. 

RETAIL: TOYS* TOYS* TOYS 
The Toy Maker of Stuyvesant 
Plaza is opening a new store in 
Loudonville/Latham. Seeking full 
and part-tim~ associates. Work in 
a fun, enjoyable environment: Call 
458-8830 for more information. 

SALES ASSOCIATE for small 
Insurance office, Rt. 9W, 
Glenmont, Call449-7102. 

SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS 
NEEDED: Become part of our 
team at Voorheesville! CDL Class.· 
B with P endorsement helpful, but 
we are willing to train. Clean li
censea mUst. Contact Mike Goyer 
at 765-2381 ext. 508. 

SECRETARY: Part-time, 9:00 
a.m. - 1 :00 p.m., computer skills, 
439-0733. 

SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS: Con
tact Ravena- Coeymans- Selkirk 
Central School District. 756-5213 

TEACHER AIDE substitutes for 
all schools at RCS Call 756-5204 
for application. 

TEACHERS/ ASSISTANTS/ 
SUBSTITUTES: needed for new 
child care center. Full time or part
time. Must be experienced, reli
able and energetic. 438-6651 x. 

119. 

TEACHERS: Do you love work
ing with children? Seeking dedi
cated individuals with ECE or Ed 
degree to work mornings 8--1 o 
hours per week with a growing 
computer enrichment program. 
$10 per hour and all training pro~ 
vided. Call COMPUTERTOTS at 
370-1835. 

TRANSPORTATION: Bus Driver. 
The Rotterdam· Mohonasen 
School District is accepting appli
cations for the position of part-

time School Bus Drivers. Perma- $20 -$40 Hr. Medical /Dental bill
nent positions available, includ- ing. Software cOmpany looking 
ing benefits. Applications may be forpeopletoproceSsclaims. Train
obtained at the Transportation ing provided. Musthavecomputer. 
Department,. 2090 Helderberg Call 7 days! 1-800-223-1149, ext 
AvenUe, Rotterdam, or by calling . 457. 

AVON PRODUCTS: Start your 
own business. Work flexible 
hours. Enjoy unlimited earnings. 
Call toll free 888-942-4053. 

MEDICAL BILLING. EARN EX
CELLENT INCOME! FULL train
ing, computer required. Call toll 
free! 1-800-540-6333, ext 2070. 

WANTED!! TRACTOR /TRAILER 
-DRIVERS GRADUATES AND 
STUDENTS. *Graduates full tu
ition reimbursement *Students 
zero$tuition plan.Apply! Call Mike 
1 -800-662-9640 or 
through the internet http:// 
www.truckersreview.com 

356-8260. 

AN EDL;CATION THAT WORKS. 
VAN DRIVER: 20hoursperweek, Right here! Right now! The New 
7 a.m.- 9 a.m: and 3 p.m.- 5 p.m. York Army National Guard offers 
to transport developmentally dis- upto$45,000for acollegeeduca
abled adults to and from day pro- tion that starts right now! Work 
gram, excellent benefit package, with us part time in your local 
COL preferred. Contact Patricia community, a'nd get skill training 
Speanburg,AibanyCountyAsso- and benefits that will last a life
ciation for Retarded Citizens, 334 time. 1-800-GO-GUARD. 
Krur,:nkill Road, Slingerlands, NY 

Drivers ... SWIFTTRANSPORTA
TION Excellent benefits & pay, 
assigned equipment, consistent 
miles, 3 week company spon
sored COLA training, trainee pay! 
1-800-347-4485 (eoe-m/f:min.23) 

EARN $40K PER YEAR. Easy 
medical billing for local physicians.
Full support. Computer and mo
dem required. Call 1-888-660-
6693, ext. 94. 

12159 or call459-0750. 

WORK FROM HOME! Earn $1200 
- $2000 this month part-time, and 
a new computer. Will train. For 
details, (BOO) 896-5742 code 54. 

WRITERS WANTED to cover 
Niskayuna, Rotterdam & Scotia
Glenville board meetings and fea
ture events. News writ1ng experi
ence required. Send resume.& 
cover letter to: Jennifer Miller, 
Spotlight Newspapers, P .0. Box· 
100, Delmar, NY 12054. 

Driver COVENANT TRANSPORT 
*Coast to Coast runs *Teams start 
$.35 -$.37 *$1000 sign on bonus 
for experienced company drivers. 
Forexperienceddriversandowner 
operators 1-800-441-4394. For 
graduate students 1-800..:338-
6428. 

DRIVERS -WE PAY for your ex
perience. Home weekly or 6 -10 
days guaranteed ·-your choice ... 
Regional, Dedicated or __ OTR, 
Jump start tease program! M.S. 
Carriers. t-800.-231_-5209 EOE. 

-GOV'T POSTAL JOBS** -Up to 
$17.24 hour. Hiring for 99/2000. 
Free application /Examination in
formation. Federal hire ·Full ben
efits, 1-800-598-4504·, extension 
1402, (8am-8pm CST 7 days) 

POSTAL JOBS $48,323 yr. Now 
hiring -no experience -paid train
ing -great benefits. Calf for lists, 
?days. (800)429-3660, e~. J-900. 

POSTAL JOBS TO $18.35/hr incl: 
benefits. No experience. For appt. 
and exam info, call 1-800-813-
3585. Ext. 5806, 8am-9pm 7 days 
FDS Inc. 

WILDLIFE JOBS TO $21.60/hr 
inc benefits. Game Wardens, Se
curity, Maintenance, Park Rang· 
ers. No exp needed. For app. I 
exam info. 1-800·813-3585, ext 
5807 Bam-9pm, 7 days FDS. 

www.spotlightnews.com 

your Career on the 
fast track today with Team GTS! 

Drivers/Helpers 
' . 

• Does your present job offer health benefits? 
• Are you paying too much for your share of health costs? 

•Is your family at risk because of a lack of adequate coverage or earnings 
Change your future now by joining Team GTS as a driver or assistant. GTS' is a transportation 
provider for some of the largest companies in the country, dedicated to building a strong future for . 
our employees and their families. We offer superior wages, company paid health, dental and life 
· profit sharing and more! 

Applications accepted 7 days a week at: 
GTS, 279 Broadway, Menands, NY 12205 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

k~ 
'l'cu're successful in ycur caJHr; but not completdy satisfied with the oppc:ll1lnty 
aVailable to you. NON Is the time to look for more ·with Prudential. 8ecaJse of the 

aggmsiw 9rowth happering in the· fiMndal smice:s arma. rwi people are 
reaizin9 that they need expert he~ in f"'Pi3Jin9 f« their fut1ft'$.. fomeelng 

long1~ ...,.,,...._ """""""""-.""""""""program that 1argm ~ from alllncllstries and all backgrounds ta ~ a 
career In financial services. 

fmaricial Plamirq Associates participa1e In a two-year camrr 

dMiopmmt progr..n offering simpified financial planiing. ln!uance am 
iiMstmmts to hq> dents meet 1heir ft1<n:ial goak. After wtich, ~· wil 

coi"r!i'ue as financial seMces gmerais1s, arMsi'lg cimts on a r.rqe of i\sur.lnce .nf 
~ needs and some may choose to dewlop a ~ such as fee-based 
~ pbTino; or lnuana!'for WSness ~ or estate COI'ISI!I'Wtion foLnkd 
~an ad.irehased sales awoadJ and sbe•'911oe•oed 1:¥ pwd.ict knowledge. CU' 

~ prepns select incfo,;oiJ.lls for a futtft il ac:Msing: dents how 1o use 
fincn:ial prociM:ts and services,. and helpG1g thtm meet or exc~ 1heir 'finan::W 
goak Partidparr!:s become knowledgeable in areas such as iM!stments, imuan::e, 

i'e'tiremeirt ~ estate~ . .:n:lbusiness~ 

looking for more? 
www.prudential.com 

\Ilk are- one of the larg£'St financial institutions in North America, wi1h mere than 

80,000 emP.Io;ees provicing a wide spectrum of fir.ancial prodJcts and services 
to more than 30 mllion people around the world We have locatiOI'I$ In iU"ncm every 
comm.mity, in every stat€ across the rrnion, and b.!sinl'o;s re:ation..n'ps with nearty 
one out of every five AmericaTl:S_ You't€ looking for more out of )'our car~ look 

. to Prudential 

FINANCIAL PLANNING ASSOCIATE 

Send resume to 
John Mcintyre 

Spotlight Newspapers 
P.O. Box 100 

Delmar N.Y. 12054 

Please call or forw.!fd resume to: Pnlderrtioll, Reese P«X, 
15 British-American Blvd., Latham, NY 12no; Phone: (518) 786-8099; 
Fax: (518) 786-8082; Email: rim.b.!nrtt~com (text oriy; no 
a"tt&'hmmts, ple.asd. 

!rr.ocrtment ~ ~oo ~ through r>ndmtial financial Plarrirq Snvices, 
a diviOOn of PI\ICO 5«~ Co<pomion, w!ljpl is a subsidlary of The Pnrlmti.a.l 
1'1-SlJI<l(lC.r; ~of~ both ~oc.m:!.t n1 Bm.,d St., Newask. HI G7lOH777. 
Equ.J Opport...-ity Empbrtr. Pn.dmti.lJ olftr! ~ vnty of c.nr ~· 

~ Prudential - . 
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REAL ESTATE FOR RENT 

ALBANY: Near State Campus. 
$775+, 2 bedroom, sun room, ga
rage, Air conditioned, no pets. 
Available December 1 , 489-7209 

DELMAR: $625+, 2 bedroom, ga
rage, washer/ dryer hookup and 
dishwasher. Call478-9570. 

DELMAR: $675, includes all utili
ties, 2 bedroom, 3rd floor. 244 
Delaware Avenue (next to bever.
age center). Available November 
t, 434-9783, or (21 2) 665-5251. 

BRAND .NEW Apartments: $800/ 
850, 2/3 bedrooms, 2 ~aths; 
washer/dryer hookups, gas heat, 
fireplace; storage/garage. Call 
591-0490. 

DELMAR: t bedroom, $525, with 
heat, and private parking, on 
busline. Day, 439-6644, evening, 
355-9318. 

1 

I . 

Look who's joined us now ... 

Veronica 
Brate · 

230-0379 
Coldwell Banker proudly welcomes Veronica 

and Barbara to our Delmar office 

214 Delaware Ave., Delmar 
439-9600 

BY HOCUS-FOCUS HENRY IOLTINOFF 

MAGIC MAZE 

ASSOCIATED 
WITH TEETH 

BURPMJHELCZXUSQ 

NLJGEEFCEZXVTRP 

. N N L J. H X L H M E C A Y Y W 

VTWRPTUAANLKT IG 

E C K 0 B R 0 G N I L L I F Z 

XWUSRAROEAYSVRP 

DI PSUC I RTUCAAOM 

LSMUGTDJAKQTCIG 

E T S I T N E D D L C A 0 E B 

A Y X W U T A SQ P 0 U L 0 D 

O.N L K 1 H G F F DC M B P R 
Find the listed words in the diagram .. They run in 
all directions-forward, backward, up, down and 
diagonally. 

~~~~ 
Cevily 
Crown 
Decay 

Dentist 
Enamel 
Extnocl 

_F_ 

FiUing 
Fluoride 

·Gums 
Molar 

Plaque 
ROO! canal 
Tricuspid 

LATHAM: $600, 1 bedroom flat. 
Heat, hot water included. Lease, 
security, no pets. 785-9008. 

NISKAYUNA: 3+_bedroom house, 
fully applianc~d. Walk to shop
ping, buslines and schools, $775+. 
For appointment, (802)985-9!?45. 

NISKAYUNA: Country living in 
suburbs, 2 bedrooms, 5 ri'linutes 
from Knolls. Available November 
tst, tieated. 372-7725. 

ONE BEDROOM apartment, 
$400+ utilities, country setting 2 
miles from Delmar, 439-9021, af
ter 5:00 p.m .. 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE ESTABLISHED CONVENIENT 
store in busy mall food court, high 

COLONIE: 3 bedroom ranch, liv- visibility, strong lottery. $1401</ 
ing room, eat-in kitchen, central negotiable. Call475-7675. 
air, 1 & 1/4 baths, full finished LAKE CHAMPLAIN: Willsboro 
basement, gar8.ge, convenient Bay, 5 bedroom, 2 bath; new roof, 
location' large yard. Call 438- septic and gas heat. Stone fire-
5450. place and gradual shoreline. Ask
COMPLETELY RENOVATED: ing $190,000. Call 436-8781. 
Two family on mature 1/2 acre lot 
in convenient Delmar location, 2 REXFORD: 30 acres, 4 bedroom 
bedrooms, 1 bath each unit, all home, Burnt Hills schools, 

$119,000. Call399-t683. 
separate utilities with gas heat. . 
Modern kitchens and appliances, FORECLOSED HOMES. LOW 
laundry in each unit. Bethlehem OR$0DOWN!Gov't&bankrepos 
schools, and huge off-streetpark- being sOld now! Fantastic sav
ing. Perfect for owner-occupier. ings! Financing available 
Available now. 446-1434. • (800)501-1777, ext 1099. 

. COMMERCIAL FOR LEASE 

PRIME DELMAR LOCATION, 
800 square feet. Beautifully reno
vated. Bright. Spacious. Quiet. 
Affordable. Parking. 439-5077. 

OFFICE FOR RENT: Delaware 
Avenue, easy parking. Call Elaine. 
or Gloria. 439-7220. 

LAND/LOTS 

SLINGERLANDS: Large Resi
dential Lot, Western Avenue, near 
Union, Prudential, 448-8874. 

LAND FOR SALE 

TENNESSEE LAKE BARGAIN. 3 
acres with boat slip $24,900. 
Beautifully wooded, spectacular 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

views, with access to crystal clear 
mtn lake -next to 18 · hole gal~ 
course! Paved roads, utilities, soils 
tested. Low, low financing. Call 
now 800-704-3154 ext 1748. 

THOUSAND ISLANDS. Fall wa
terfront bargain. Carleton Island, 
311 foot shoreline, 2.2 acres, 
power and phone. A steal at 
$39,900. Call Bluegreen today! 
800-913-2299, ext. 5293. 

DRY STORAGE Guilderland: 
32x~ 6x11. Ideal for boat, mobile 
home; cement floor. 356-7827 or 
355-1856. 

NISKAYUNA: Secure,dry, t5foot 
doors, suitable for oversized ve
hicles, 372-7725. 

VACATION RENTALS , 

FLORIDA SPARKLING WEST 
COAST. Discover the luxury and 
leisurely comfort of beachfront 
vacation homes, spacious con
dos and casual small resorts. 
Equipped with all the thoughtful 
extras of home. We exceed your 
expectations! Longboat Key 800-
237-9505, *Sarasota,Nenice 800-
881-2222, *Siesta Key 800-546-
9597, *Naples/Marco S00-828-
0042 www.vacationinfl.com 

REALTY WANTED 

I BUY HOUSES CASH! Any price, 
area or condition. Guaranteed of
fers, absolutely no obligation. 24 
hour hotline (51 8) 242-4996. 

Spotlight Classifieds 
. Work For You. 

DELMAR $112,900 
4 + Br, 2 Bth Cape, fp, hdwd 
firs, remodeled kit, newer.fur
nace&roof, I cargarage.439-
2888. 
DELMAR $175,500 
4 Br, 2.5 Bth COL, FR, fp, 
hdwd firs, screened porch, 
private yd, 2 car att garage. 
439-2888. 
SELKIRK $99,900 
3Br, 2 Bth Brick Ranch, fp, 
hdwd firs, deck, new kit & 
furnace, 2 car garage, 1/2 acre 
lot 439-2888. 
BETHLEHEM $119,900 
2 Br, 2 Bth Twnhs in 
Chadwick Sq, fp, loft, gas ht, 
dining area, 1· car garage 
439-2888. 
Browse our web site at: 

-1: 

Spotlight 
Newspapers 
Real Estate 
Classifieds 

Work For You! 
Phone in your 
classified with 

MasterCard 
or Visa 

439-4940 

··= 
o¥ 
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;-~$_·~:-1 ·· itaswen ·· 
FARN'-S 

IN DELMAR, NY 

• Starting in the mid 180's 
• Great Family Community iri Delmar 
• Top-rated Be_thlehem Schools 
• Distinctive & Spacious Home Designs 
• Superb Craftsmanship 
• Over 41 Acres of NaturSI Green Space 

Visit our 
designer model! 

Open Daily 
12-5 pm. 

Closed_Weds. 

• 1.2 Miles from Elm Avenue Park & Recreation Areas 
• 10 Minutes to Downtown Albany 
• Great Shopping.Nearby 

· From downtown Albany- take 787S to 9W, toRt 32 
(Delmar Bypass), left on Elsmere Ave., right on Feura 

Bush Rd., site is on left across from Murray. 

!J3uifding Q_uaEity 
Jlomes d 

TRADITIONAL weigli6orhooas 
BUILDERS LTD, INC. for Over 36'Years 

'For more information ca[[ 439-5627 

Call Susan 
at 

439-4949 

'THE GOAL,~ .,..CON, 
IN e,uh."""lt<JG A 

~~t=" GIAMIE. IS 'TO 
MAXIMI'Z.E At.l. 

'IOU" ~ESOUR:Ce:S 
NOT ,JUST ot.IE C~PONENI.'" 

STAN SMITH'S TENNIS CLASS 

"'::_DOUBLES: 

YOUR TACTICS 
As the seiVing team, don't be 
afraid to mix in poaches and 
different lonnations. This might 
make the retumer nervous, 
forcing him to M shots he's 
not used to hitting. 

-The 'I* lonnation is a tactic 
that can force the opponent 
to change his nonnal return -
making him hH the ball 
down the line, where 
the net's higher, and 
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THE SPOTLIGHT 

,r1uicHICiio~ 
C,bASSJ£,,L.E D S"" 

AUTOS FOR SALE 

'87 BUICK LESABRE: 173K, 
original owner, 4 door, well main· 
tained, $1250. Call 459-3844. 

'94 BMW 325i: 75K, black with 
gray leather interior. Loaded. Ask
ing $16,900, 439-0350. 

1995 NISSAN PATHFINDER, 
44k, V6, sunroof, roof rack. Excel
lent condition. Asking $16,900. 
484-4122. 

1996 CEVROLET CAPRICE 
CLASSIC: 19K, Absolutely Per
fect! Loaded, includes snows on 
wheels, factory warranty. Dark 
cherry metalic/ ruby cloth. 
$16,900. Contact Eric, days, 463-
3141, evenings, 449-4588. 

1996 JIMMY: Excellent condition, 
original owner, 42K, alloy wheels, 
power windows, 2/4 wheel drive. 
$14,999,439-1378. 

'97 PONTIAC: 4 door Grand prix, 
loaded, excellent condition, 32k 
$14,500. 439-6090 

CLASSIC CORVAIR MONZA: 
1964, Blue convertible, new white 

#1 GMC Dealer in the Northeast 

ENDRONS 
TRUCI( CENTER 

top, 6 cylinder, automatic, radio. 2702 Sixth Ave. . 274_7240 ALSO, 1962 Corvair Monza, 900 
Wagon, 6 cylinder, automatic, ra' Troy, N;Y. 12181 www.gl1.com 
dio. Both excellent condition, 11 1 --~--------...;. ____ _, 
$6900 each. Call 439-2174 or 
439-6462. 

STK# YR!MAKE MODEL MILES PRICE 

-CARS~ANS-

98237A 95 CHEVY MONTE CARLO 69K $8,995 
9T246A 95 CHEVY MONTE CARLO Z34 54K $10,995 
9T247A 92 MERCURY COUGAR 71K $6,995 
9PC78MA 95 MERCURY SABLE4DR. 59K $8,995 
98938 95 NISSAN ALTIMA4DR. 71K $7,995 
9PC51MA 95 NISSAN 200SX 43K $8,995 
982798 91 PLYMOUTH ACCLAIM 4 DR. 71K $3,995 
9T179A 94PLYMOUTH SUNDANCE DUSTER 72K $4,995 
9T127B 93 PLYMOUTH DUSTER 53K $5,995 
9PC81M 94PLYMOUTH GRAND VOY. LE 65K $9,495 
98286A 94PONTIAC GRANO AM 2 DR. 69K $6,995 
9PC99M 96 PONTIAC GRAND AM 4 DR. 49K $8,995 
T54A 98 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX 4DR. 34K $15,995 
851A 92 SUBARU LEGACY SW AWD 71K $7,995 
9PC128M 96 SUBARU IMPREZA 2 OR. 25K $10,995 
9PC127M 97 SUBARU IMPREZA 2 DR. 50K $11,995 
9PC77MA 96 SUBARU LEGACY SW 63K $11,995 
9PC130M 97 SUBARU IMPREZA 2 DR. 28K $12,995 
9PC131 M 97 SUBARU IMPREZA 2 DR. 19K $12,995 
98198A 97 SUBARU OUTBACK SPORT 53K $13,995 
55 A 97 SUBARU LEGACYSW 40K $14,995 
9PC119M 98 SUBARU LEGACYL 4DR. 38K $15,995 
9850A 97 SUBARU LEG OUTBACK 5-SPD 47K $16,990 
833A 98 SUBARU LEGACY GT 41K $16,995 
9PC126M 97 SUBARU LEGACYL SW 31K $16,995 
814A 96 SUBARU LEGACY OUTBACK 29K $16,995 
831A 98 SUBARU LEGACY OUTBACK 47K $16,995 
834A 98 SUBARU LEGACY GT 42K $17,595 
9PC122M 98 SUBARU FORESTER L 23K $17,995 
9PC129M 98 SUBARU LEG. OUTBACK SED 25K $17,995 
9PC118M 98 SUBARU LEGACY GTSW 15K $20,895 
9PC117M 98 SUBARU FORESTERS 20K $20,995 

-TFI CKS&. PC» Fl T' UTI L TIE 

9PC90MA 95 CHEVY BLAZER 72K $14,995 
9PC121M 95 CHEVY BLAZER 67K $15,995 

· 9PC104M 98 CHEVY BLAZER 38K $18,995 
9PC107M 95 CHEVY TAHOE 4 DR. 53K $20,995 
9T188A 98 CHEVY SILVERADO EXT 4X4 14K $24,995 

93GMC SONOMA EXT CAB 4X4 78K $9,995 
9T37A 98GMC SONOMA 33K $10,995 
T23A 97GMC SONOMA EXT. CAB 49K $14,995 
9PC105M 98GMC SAFARI 40K $17,995 
T30A 95GMC SIERRA EXT CAB 4X4 68K $17,995 
T25A 96GMC SIERRA EXT CAB 4X4 67K $18,995 
9PC97M 96GMC JIMMY 45K $18,995 
S13A 97 GMC CONV.VAN 30K $24,995 
T52A 97 GMC YUKON 2DR. SL T 10K $26,995 

MAKES IT· HAPPEN 
For 65 Years We Have Been Doing 

ONLY One Thing, 
That's Selling and Servicing Top 

New & Used Vehicles. 
PLYMOUTH 
'97 BREEZE 

5 Speed;Alr,, Cass., 53,362 MIS. Stk. G9PC35A. Was $8,995_ 

Now58,395* 
'99 NEON 

Red,AC, 11.n4 Mis. Stk. G9PC37. Was $11,995 

Now511 ,495* 
'97 NEON 

Red,AC, 34,652 Mis. Stk. G8PC45. Was $9,295 

Now58,995* 
'98 NEON 

2 Door, Blue, AC, Aulc .. 22,937 MIS. Stk. G9PC3. w·a~ 510,995 

Now59,995* 
MERCURY 

'93 TOPAZ 4 DR. 
Gray, P Windows/Leek$, 98,518 MIS. Stk. G9316A 

~ 
'93 TAURUS WAGON 

NOW 
OLDSMOBILES 

'92 ROYALE 4 DR. 
Full Power, 54,954 Mrs. 6 MosJ6,CIOO Mis. Ser.rce Cootracl. Was 57,995 

· Now57,495 
'91 CUTLASS 4 DR. 

Wnite, 84,597 M~. Stk. G9C258. Was 513,298 

· Now55,995* 
CONVERTIBLES 

'97 CHRYSLER SEBRING CONY. JXI 
Full Power. White/Black TQp, 37,771 Mis. 

Now517 ,999* 

SPORT UTILITY 
· '97 GRAND CHEROKEE LAREDO 

S.llrer, ~um.ng So&nl~. P. Wmclow.'Lacks/M~fors. 29,641 M.._ Stk. G9PC30 

Now520,995* 
'98 CHEROKEE SPORT · 

Blue, Sunrool. CD. 26,469 Mia su .. G9PC4J. wu $19,995 

Now518,995* 
'98 CHEROKEE SPORT 

Gre.m. Sunroof, CD, 18,309 Mr~. Stk. G9PC44. Waa $19,99S 

Now518,995* 
'99 DODGE DURANGO 

Tan, 21,551 Mls. stk. G9PC48 

Now524,995* 
MINIVANS 

'99 GRAND VOYAGER 
WMe, Su!ISCr&cn GIUII, 17.499 M•s. Sll. G9PC46. \Val 520,995 

Now519,995* 
'97 CHRYSLER TOWN & COUNTRY 

• Gfeen, V6, Full-r, 36,000 Mlo. Stk. G9TC29A. Was$19,995 

Now518,995* 
'97 PLYMOIRII VOYAGER 

1 Pass, 63,200 Mrs.,~ Cyl. 511<.. G9V128A. wa. $11.99~ 

Now 51 0,995* 
CHRYSLER 

'96 CIRRUS 4 DR. 
V6. R Wrn<!OWS/Loclcs, 41J, 171 Mls. Etalance of Serv.ce con1ract. Stk 

G9PCH. W,.. $1 r ,99-:; 

NOW$1 0,995* 
'95 CONCORDE 

Blat~. Full Pllwer,AC, 67,847 Mls. Slit ll9C37A. WM 59,995 

NOW$8,995* 
'96 CIRRUS 

WI. 4 Dr., p_ WinGows~U>Cks, 50,262 M<S Stk. G9113-tA \¥as $11,995 

NOW$1 0,495* · 
'95 CIRRUS 

V6, P. WIMowS/Lock.S, 61,321 Mil. S1k. G9V1..aA wa. 59,995 

Nows8,995* 

25 SIERRAS IN STOCK! 
4WD EXTENDED CABS. 

Auto., VB, AM/FM Cassette, Cast 
Aluminum Wheels, Stk.#9T293. 

Starting at $24,300; ... ·· .. 
314 ton &'Crew Cabs 

Available 

1999 GMC YUKON 4 DR. SLE 
Front & Rear NC. Real 

Leather, Power Windows/ 
Locks, Cruise, Tilt 

Stk.#9T287. 
2 AVAILABLE! 

MSRP ...................... , $35,886 
Marshall's Discount ....... $4,751 

NowOnly$31, 135* 
1999 GMC SUBURBAN 

4x4, SLE Package w/ Factory 
Boards. Stk.#9T289. 

Now Only $31 , 995 * 

1999 GMC SAVANNA 
CUSTOM CRAFTS 

CONVERSION VANS 
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